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died, she trusted 1 
that I was, and a 
sign that thing m 

ment. But first say if you wish me to sign this ready gathered there; and the mines, as well a meeting of the people of this city, in refer- where his judgment, wisdom, and sagacity, w 
thing. Where is the confounded pledge, Gough? as the pineries, will afford an extensive market ence to the proposition from the people of are so much needed? This question is often ss 
Whore is it?” for the agricultural produce of Southern Minne- Kansas Territory, to establish a line of steam- asked in Pennsylvania. Will the people of pi 

“O, here! Say, Nett, should you like me to sola. The head of Lake Superior is about the ers, to ply directly between this place and that Ohio answer as wise men? m 
sign it? Would ye love me. more if I did?” same distance fronj the Atlantic ports, by water Territory, with a request to publish the same. With very kind regard, w 

“No,” said Nettie; “I couldn't love you navigation, as Chicago, and we cannot doubt I hope you maybe able to comply with the Joseph A. Dugdale. E 
more; I love you now so much—O, so much, this will soon become one of the great leading wish, or, at least, to make such an abstract of - w 
Will!” and she clasped his Btout neck with her thoroughfares of the Northwest. them as will fairly bring the matter before your AN INQUIRY. a 
little hands. “ Only let us go now.” Our soil and climate seems remarkably numerous-readers. There has nothing occur- pm„wnl. w VS Wr,v,d E 

“There, you see,” said her brother, “you adapted for a great variety of agricultural red in this city since the fatal 7th ofNovem- T r<OTfflunrn.M, dl, Utob. 
‘ ■ e, as I products. We raise in great perfection wheat, her, 1836, which gave so much promise for the „1 "ot,ee a P^graph is going the rounds of the ]{ 

nother oats, the Dent corn, potatoes, and all kinds of future of this city, as the spirit manifested Hunker newspapers, stating that a Mr. Hunter, 
mkard vegetables and vines. Flax grows very well, there. The subject presented is the only one °fLouisiana, had been fined $1,,000,and forfeited f 
ind to and may become an important staple. Apples, that will ever raise us above a mere tributary Slx slaves, in consequence of his parting slave 

west along the Mississippi river, on the Wrtr- amendment, while only twenty-four of that party 
saw and Rockford railroad, to this point. At voted against it. 
present the road is not ready for travel in Illi- Mr. Giddings said it was cheering to, his heart 
nois, but they are actively at work on it, and it to find friendship displayed by the Democrats 
will be ready for use this fall. If our friends and others for the Republican party. 
East intend to give aid to such an enterprise, Mr. Clingman replied, that he had no friend- 
we offer extra inducements, as to time, &c.; ship for that party, hut wonld rather have the 
and I say, further, that our President, T. S. devil as an ally in a good cause (of economy) 
Espy, is an Anti-Nc-braska Democrat; D. F. than none. | Laughter.] 
Miller is a Director, and one of the Republican Mr. Giddings. Old friends should never bo 
Electors; Mr. Piper, another, Is an Anti-Ne- separated. [Renewed merriment,] 
braaka, Eastern man ; John H. Knapp, Bank- Mr. H. Marshall made a few remarks in reply 
er here, another Director, is also with us in to Mr. Cobb, nud concluded by moving to lay 
politics; and another, Philip Yeill, Esq., was the motion of Mr. Thurston on the table; which - 
Chairman of the Iowa, City Republican Con- question prevailed—yeas 79; nays 62. 
vention ; and you know where I stand, and what The Indian appropriation bill was taken up 
I am. If the people of Kansas in the East iu Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
want to send aid and comfort, in men, money. Union, when 
or any other kind of help, to their brethren, they Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, made a speech in vin- 
eould finish our line to the Missouri before fall; dicatioiriof the views entertained by the Repub- 

ngel. And when mother oats, the Dent corn, potatoes, and all kinds of future of to 
to me. Me 1 Drunkard vegetables and vines. Flax grows very well, there. The 

I have half a mind to and may become an important staple. Apples, that will eve: 

Say this of Dorothea, with wt't eyes, 
Site lived a virgin, and a virgin dies! ” 

“ Don’t do it,” whispered a scoro of voices; 
“ you’ll never be able to keep it.” 

“ Brother Will never breaks his word,'’ whis¬ 
pered little Nett, as she put forth one pale hand 
to stroke his rough face. 

“ Nett,” said Gough, close to her ear, “ Nett, 
ask him to sign that pledge at once—now.” 

how it would and fruit generally, give promise of doing finely, of St. Loui 
unless the peach should prove an exception, free State,: 

re of voices; The native grasses are unusually rich and nu- is protectee 
tritious, ana grow with great luxuriance. Prac- all subject: 

i word,” whis- tical stock-raisers say that Southern Minnesota ritory curse 
me pale hand is unsurpassed as a stock-raising and wool- on oue su! 

growing country. The natural meadows are silence, or 
sr ear, “Nett, numerous and excellent. Stock is said to come speaks of i 
le—now.” out in the spring in better condition than in the ered thing* 

future of this city, as the spirit manifested 
there. _ The subject presented is the only one 
that will ever raise us above a mere tributary 
of St. Louis; that is, that Alton is located in a 
free State, and on free territory, and every man 
is protected in the utterance of his opinions on 
all subjects, while St. Louis is situated on ter¬ 
ritory cursed with the institution, Slavery, and 
on oue subject, at least, every one must keep 

mothers and children, and selling them. Was 
this a bona fide decision, in accordance with, 
the Southern slave code, or was it manufactured 
for certain purposes here at the North ? 

Subscriber. 
We have not seen the decision alluded to, 

.refill where and how he and the report is questionable. Still, we he- and when built it will, pay, and 

'outVof la" aSdMt separating a mother from her chi 
ota, and judgment. until it is twelve months old. This law, win 
Straight But, owing to the mob which terminated in ever its precise terms, is confined to Louisian 

“Would it" make him happier?” asked the windy, damp, and changeable climate south of lishes anything against it, is in danger of the 
child. us. The interior of Southern Minnesota, and judgment. 

“ A thousand times,” he answered. “ He’ll especially the country drained by the Straight But, owing to the mob which terminated in 
have the finest house, the finest horses, and the river, is generally conceded to occupy the first the death of the Rev. E. P. Lovejoy, this city 
best-dressed sister, as well as the handsomest, rank for fertility, and the excellent supply of conprietelylosttbatadvantage ground—whether 
in less than no time, Nett. He is the noblest wood and water. The large crops of all kinds justly or not, wo shall see more fully by look- 
fellow in the world, only don't let him ruin indicate a productiveness equal to that of any ing' at a few facts.. I was living here at the 
himself with that one fault of his. It’s a bad section of the country. time, and intimately acquainted with all the 
thing, Nett, to drink as he does, and as I did, The Steamboat arrivals at St. Paul last sea- circumstances. And the first thing I will state 
but Bhall do no more; and you must not think son numbered 560. The year previous there is, that a St. Louis paper, and the most influ- 
it’s right, because he does it, for it’s all wrong.” were 245. Large numbers of the emigrants ential one this side of Cincinnati at that time, 

“ Brother Will,” putting her tender lips close enter the Territory from Wisconsin and Iowa— used all its influence to produce an excitement 
to his ear, “Brother Will, I think I would sign especially at Prairie La Crosse, and up the val- on that,subject; and from that time until the 

lly by look- GLOOMY APPREHENSIONS. EE. GECW AND HIS CONSTITUENTS. 
terc at the Indianapolis, Ind.,' March 1, 1856. - 
nth all the Just as von anticipated, and many mors with . of the lar*est ****“* “eetl,nSs eVGr 
I will state you, the Know Nothings are going to ruin the held “ assf.mbled ,on Monday even- 
most influ- cause of Freedom. Fillmore Will take enough laS>APnI7th; to tk® explanations of Hon. 

; that time, 0f votes, iu this State and a number of others A- Orow,m relation to the manly stand tu- 
excitement to throw them into the hands of the Democrats. ke.n b? hlm 1,1 tbe late oontest for l)le SPeaker' 
lc until the Several papers in this State have hoisted his shIP' . f , . , . „ ., „,, 

,vill pay, and no mistake, as Bean party, of which he is a prominent mem- 
e best body of land, prairie ber. He said that in the ensuing Presidential 
i find anywhere, and I have contest they will inscribe on their banner the 
I leave tiie matter with you, words, “ Freedom is national, and Slavery is 
to notice our line, &c. I will Sectional; no more Slave territory; no more 

Hlave States. Union lor the sake of Liberty, and 
-*- Liberty for the sake of the Union.” 
he National Era. When he concluded his remarks, the Com- 
ND Ills CONSTITUENTS. mittee rose, and the House adjourned. 

it Tuns through the best body of land, 
and timber, I can find anywhere, and 
seen a good deal. I leave the matter w 
by requesting you to notice our line, &c 
write again. _^ 

Thursday, April 24, 1856. 

that 1 thing,’ for it will make him happy, and ley of the Red Cedar river of Iowa. Last year, fatal event took place, not only that paper, but flan-; and some are proposing a compromise 
you know you love him—next to me. Besides, Southern Minnesota (south of the Minnesota all the other papers in that city, and the great and union between them and the Republicans, 
he says, by and by, you will be ruined if you do river) was the region most rapidly settled up. mass of their people, left no stone unturned And there is great reason to fear some arrano-e- 
not, and that, you know, would ruin me, too. In less than a year, extensive settlements have to bring it about. It was finally accomplished ment will be made in this State, and in The 
Wouldn’t, it Will ? ” been made, and towns have sprung up, and the by thirty or forty drunken men, with the conni- National Convention at Philadelphia, to bring 

“Ah, John, you are up to your old tricks, lone prairie has suddenly been transformed vanceof our Mayor. As soon as they had ac- those parties together. If we yield to Know 
You know well I can’t resist you—and then to from the hunting-ground of the Red Man to the complished their end, they vied with each other Nothinrism, we are defeated • and if we do not, 
get Nett ou your side, too! Well, here goes blossoming fields, waving harvests, and happy which should cast the most odium upon us for we are defeated, as the signs’of the times seem 
my name. See now if I don’t keep to that abodes of civilization. There is a great de- the foul deed. to indicate. It looks a little like Lorenzo 
pledge, as long as you do, John.*’ maud for all kinds of mechanic labor, especially The man who was Mayor of Alton at that Dow’s interpretation of Calvinism: “ You can, 

They all three left the house together, and I in the new settlements and towns that are time soon after removed to St. Louis, and she and you can’t; you will, ami you won’t; you’ll 
couldn’t tell which face radiated most love, as springing up back from the Mississippi. Labor rewarded him with the same position there that be damned if’you do, and be damned’ if you 
the darkness closed upon them. of all kinds is called for at rates probably fifty he hid occupied in Alton, for his subserviency, don’t.” 

i per cent, higher than iu the old States. Again : there is not more than one or two Now, sir, I will tell you what I presume is true, 
vjf r it /?T . r nj*vigable rivers afford us unequalled fa- men now in our city who took any part in that Unless the Republican party, at their meeting 
(LfliTCSDOTlfttlltt 01 IlJC (fix cilities for commerce. Still, we are muchm riot. Finally, to convince you that our pres- at Philadelphia, make a clear, unqualified state- 

^ <-> need of railroads, especially in sections of the ent population have no sympathy for Slavery, ment in favor of the prohibition of Slavery in 
MTfjNWnTA TFRRTTORY_  JKTKR colintlT back from the rivers, which are now I will state a lact which occurred about two all the Territories of the United States, as the 
MlMMEbUJAlLKEllC AlxJ. being settled up the most rapidly. Wearecon- years since: Cassius M. Clay and Mr. Codding least thing that can be done on principle, and 

fident roads built as soon as practicable would came here on a lecturing tour. There were at put in nomination men of undoubted Anti-Sla- 
EB-> pay us an investment; and the emporium of least 1,500 or 2,000 persons to hear them, very sentiment, above mere Missouri Compro- 
18oG. trade, which will thus secure a channel through When Clay finished his speech, a Mr. English, miSe Anti-Slavery, there will be scores and 

Minnesota, and render her trade contributory, postmaster at this place, wished to make some hundreds of men, who, in despair of party ac- 
lpted to will, in return, have added to her resources the remarks; but the cry for Codding was so uni- oomplishment of good, will “ stand still to see 
The Re- elements of vast wealth. vereal and so deafening, that he could not say a the salvation of God.” If the people have not 
11 last We have but little wind, especially in winter; word, to be heard, until Mr. Clay requested the Anti-Slavery sanctification enough to take up 

RClTTKra FACTS “F :uaasuus m. yiay auu iur.. couumg least tiling that can be aone on principle, ami 
c \ « rp fident road3 bullt as soon 9s practicable would came here on a lecturing tour. There were at put in nomination men of undoubted Anti-Sla- 
br. Anthony, Mra I er., pay us an investment; and the emporium oi least 1,500 or 2,000 persons to hear them, very sentiment, above mere Missouri Com pro-1 

March, 28, trade, which will thus secure a channel through When Clay finished his speech, a Mr. English, miSe Anti-Slavery, there will be scores and 
7b the Editor of the National Era: Minnesota, and render her trade contributory, postmaster at this place, wished to make some hundreds of men, who, in despair of party ac- 
. Having a leisure moment, I am tempted to will, in return, have added to her resources the remarks; but the cry for Codding was so uni- oomplishment of good, will “stand still to see 
add a word resnectinv our Territory The Re- elements of vast ’wealth. vereal and so deafening, that he could not say a the salvation of God.” If the people have not 

... norHallw lost We have but little wind, especially in winter; word, to be heard, until Mr. Clay requested the Anti-Slavery sanctification enough to take up 
publican party here organized, partially, last notoftenover fifteen foehesof snow.whichalmost audience to permit him—when he tried to some old Free-Soilers, even, “ they have never 
fall. They elected a strong and able minority invariably remains till spring opens; making convince the people that Douglas and Pierce tasted of the good word of life,” and they are 
to the Legislature, whose straight-forward and the finest of roads all winter. The atmosphere were better Free-Soilers than Mr. Clay. yBt in the g&lfof Slavery and bonds of Compro- 
judicious action, during the Legislature just *8 dry, and highly electrical—brilliantly clear Now, is it right that this odium should for- mise. The idea that some late slip from the 
Hosed has left a favorable imnression on the and snrmH witb very few cloudy nays. In ever rest upon us, while our city contains, and Democratic party must be selected, is ridicu- 
closed, has left a. iavoraDle impression on fie wiuterj we occasionally have severely cold days, always has done, some of the best and most Ions. Give us good principles, and the men 
community. It is a significant fact that the but still and sunny. The general expression steadfast Anti-Slavery men in the country, and to carry them out; and if you give us short 
great, majority of the Democratic party repudi- is, that the cold of our winters is as easily that St. Louis should derive all the advantage principles, by all means give us good men, to 
ate the Kansas and Nebraska- act, as well as borne as in any of the Eastern or Western growing out of the false and unnatural posi- do better than the principles require. We ask 

I the present Administration. Resolutions in its States; much pleasanter travelling and bright, tion we have been made to occupy, mainly that no old “ Barnburner ” shall be put up for 
support received but a meagre vote, though ^ZrnfmvZL clou^’ by her overshadowmg influence over us ? President or Vico President. Give us some 

. . n b , ’ tt • an(1 stormy ones. _ l. a. f. such man as Chase. Nothing short of such 

In women than in men \ to Legislature, whose straight-forward and the finest of roads all 

A And'nmtle1Witt marry mo.’ judicious action, during the Legislature just is dry, and highly el 
PnL i.d! he never smiled again, closed, has left a favorable impression on the ^„ter”w7ocoasion^' 

Dill was noi harsh mine., community. It is a significant fact that the but still and sunny. 

1 He never seeTnorUo see,' great, majority of the Democratic party repudi- is, that the cold of 
When she came toddling in hie way. ate the Kansas and Nebraska- act, as well as borne as in any of 

lie languished by my side. the present Administration. Resolutions in its States? much pleasai 
1 nnrsfdhiin; but we seldom spoke. 1 , . , , . . , beautiful days, for tl 

He kissed me when lie died. snpport received but a meagre vote, though and stormy 
[to be continued.] strongly urged by the Governor and other Uni- The health, strength, and energy, which all 

_..._ ted States ircumhents. The impression is quite feel, and the disposition it imparts to exercise 
For the National Era. prevalent that Minnesota henceforth will be and labor, and to foster enterprise, will have a 

SIGN THE PLEDGE, AND MAKE A ROSE strongly Republican in polities. Futurf'OufpopuXnk'^ 
OF NETTIE BREST. ‘OUr Territory is now in the full tide of ad- te]ligellt and high character, mostly men of 

- vaneement and prosperity. We have already considerable means, and with a disposition to 
One of a Series of Temperance Sketches. reached a very respectable position. Our pop- establish all the valued institutions of society. 

at Philadelphia, make a clear, unqualified state¬ 
ment in favor of the prohibition of Slavery in 
all the Territories of the United States, as the . . • , . . - - mg me saermee oi numan lire resulting from 

put in nomination men of undoubted Anti-Sin. Aroasofto tAadmereets of thfNortbMheTnri * * «“*»*• **< mceivod (torn the House of 

srsfs^«,ts«5 

the salvation of God.” If the people have not must de agveed *other a^e^dmenta of’the Senate with 
Anti-Slavery sanctification enough to take up t“UB hastening the day in which all must de- amendraenta. 

satagswrfpsws 

^%s^a^isxssTz JS-JSBfSixrtfJSisra 
SSjHSKSS s^^±ssst£ to carry them out; and it you give us short triumpn, ana the) aic determined it. shall not ^ • certain cases • which motion wm 

principles, by all means give* us good men, to bl*t VT* nt-°S? chaTnagreed to! 7 
do better than the principles require. We ask would yet Call his slave-rol <ni Bunker s - The bill, having been briefly discussed bv 
that no old “Barnburner” shall be put up for ™ They wdl not b? hoodwmked by those M Adamsl K^TodOw BeBamto aS 
President or Vice President. Give us some demagogues who seek to divert them from the Nallo^tas read a toii-d timTaml pasTed 
such man as Chase. Nothin* abort of such only question of moment now before the Amer- 

se To give the readers of the Era an idea of the ' 
|g< sentiments of the meeting, which is a true in- 
g'_ dex of the state of feeling in the whole district, ’ • 
le I herewith subjoin two of the resolutions unan- j 
t_ imously adopted: , 

Resolved, That we heartily approve the course 
pursued by our Representative, G. A. Grow, IV'' 
upon the question of Slavery Extension, from ,, f 

70 the day he first took his seat in Congress to the r 
^ present time, and that we regard him now, as -£•. 
ij[ heretofore, as “ Susquehanna’s favorite son.” q . 
QU Resolved, That we approve the action of the , 

Republican Convention held at Pittsburgh on ' ' 
le_ the 22d of February last-, to consolidate the . 

elements of opposition to Slavery Extension 
tg. into our political party in the next Presidential \ 
[n election, and that we recognise the platform .,1 

]je there adopted as containing the only question • ^ 

] Mr. Benjamin said he had a resolution lying 
on his desk for near two weeks, which he had 
been seeking an opportunity to introduce, lie 
found that one of analogous character had been 
offered by the Senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. 

t" Sumner, 1 and he now wished the one he would 
’ send to the Chair considered: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be di¬ 
rected to furnish the Senate any documents, 

r papers, or other information to be found in his 
’ Department, tending to showthe extent to which 

the transportation of labours is now being 
carried on from the Continent of Asia or any 
of the Asiatic islands, to English or Spanish 

e Colonies in America, or to the Ghmclia Islands, 
n whether said laborers be termed slaves, coolies, 
e or apprentices; also, any information iu his De- 

pertinent tending to show the manner in which 
d said laborers are treated during transportation 
n and after arrival iu the countries into which 

they are imported, togetheriwith statistics show¬ 
ing the sacrifice of human life resulting from 
said traffic, 

y A message was received from the House of 
Representatives, stating that it had agreed to 

The night was dark, and the wind so shrill ulntion a year since was estimated at 35,000. Our geographical position is signmeam 
l.-i ii i , T j /• ,i are in the centre ot the JNorth American 

and ferocious tliafc it really seemed to have gone From the census of last June, and from the ^mntm The Red River of the North fo 
mad; and yet the streets of our little village most reliable information to be obtained, it can- '0f un;on wit,h Hudson’s Bay, the . 
were lined with life, and all appeared to be not now be less than 80,000, it is believed—an Sea, and the vast Empire at our back. C 
flocking to the Town Hall, which stood (uo- increase in one year of 45,000, or more than right flows the mighty Missouri; on ou. 

body knew why or wherefore) upon the top of 128 per cent. Thousands and tens of thousands o*ur midst ^owsTthem- 
our very bleakest hill, and quite apart from all of letters from our settlers have been sent, bear- <, pa4er of Waters,” the beautiful Mini 
other buildings. One young man—a huge lei- ing a knowledge of facts and favorable impres- al,d the bright waters of the St. Croix yii 

PROPAGANDISM IN OREGON. 
Lebanon, Marion Co., O. T., 

February 3, 1856. 
We, here in Oregon, contrary to my expecta¬ 

tions when I came here, have got to battle with 
the minions of despotism on our own nominally 
free soil, for Slavery propagandism has her emis¬ 
saries busily engaged in preparing this Territory 

ge principles, by all means give us good men, to D® Jnat D 
si- do better than the principles require. We ask “e_a 
dy that no old “ Barnburner ” shall be put up for ' ■u 

President or Vice President. Give us some de?laS°S 
such man a3 Chase. Nothing short of such *luef 
could suit our taste. The people are willing, lcaa PeoI 
but the leaders are faint-hearted and unbeliev- 3_, u'g 
■ing. ' Samuel W. Ritchey. Europe, i 

are in the centre of the North American Con- for a slave State. And I am sometimes afraid P®!1 
tinent. The Red River of the North forms a that their success will prove greater than the &01' 
band of union with Hudson’s Bay, the Arctic friends of Freedom-anticipate, and, before we Pe? 
Sea, and the vast Empire at our back. On our are aware of it, the bond will be fastened upon Pi’! 
right flows the mighty Missouri; on our left, us. The emigrants from Missouri are nnmer- w 1 
lea, and the vast Empire at our back. On our are aware of it, the bond will be fas 
•ight flows the mighty Missouri; on our left, us. The emigrants from Missouri 
ve encircle the head of the largest of inland ous, and Missouri influence here is 
leas; and from our midst flows the majestic siderable. We therefore must, as : 
‘Father of Waters,” the beautiful Minnesota lies, bring counteracting influences 

could suit our taste. The people are willing, ican people, by bringing before them, as all-ab- 
but the leaders are faint-hearted and unbeliev- ‘°P1CS> J\now, Nothing*™, with 
ing. Samuel W. Ritchey. LuroP®> *«•! kn?,w /«' weU that these 

_ secret cabals, these midnight juntas, exist 
LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSTORS. but and that: .nou?. b“t fools or knaves 

^ rr rn would think of fomenting disturbances between 
Osawatomie, Kansas Perritory England and the,United States. 

March 31, 18o6. Be assured that the district represented by 
The public is warned not to be decieved by Hon. G. A. Grow will not swerve from the path 

persons coming from Kansas Territory, and the whole North must tread, if they would have 
going about to work upon tbe charities of the the principles of our patriot sires adhered to, 
people, and thus line their own pockets, without and if they wonld have our Territories preserv- 
doing any good whatever to the Territory. ed from that institution that has proved the 
What is given by the public is used for their curse of the South. 
own individual benefit, and spent perhaps to If Liberty must fall, if Slavery must triu-mph, 
make a grand external show. it will be when their bones are bleaching on the 

Various are the pretexts used by them for battle-field. IIebmon. 
calling on the public for money, some for meet- —. 

amend merits. 
On motion by Mr. Stuart, it was referred to 

the Committee on Finance. 
Mr. Pugh moved to proceed to the consider¬ 

ation of the bill to authorize the Circuit Court 
of t.he United States for the Southern district 
of Georgia to entertain appeals and grant writs 
of error in certain cases; which motion was 
agreed to. 

The bill, having been briefly discussed by 
Messrs. Adams, Pugh, Toncey, Benjamin, and 
Mallory, was read a third time and passed. 

Mr. Weller moved to proceed to the consid¬ 
eration of the bill to promote the efficiency of 
the army; which motion having been agreed 

A WORD OF CAUTION. 
Somersworth, N. H., April 9, 1856. 

Who shall he the Republican candidate? 

our very meanest mu, ana quite apart irom an oi letters iron, our settlers nave oeeu sent, near- «Father of Waters,” the beautiful Minnesota lies. brW counteracting influences to bear. T .various are me pretexts usea Dy tnem Mr battle-field. IIebmon. 
other buildings. One young man—a huge fel- ing a knowledge of facts and favorable impres- and the bright waters of the St. Croix yielding find Anti-Slavery publications rather scarce pall'a" on the public for money, some foi-meet- 
low, with the step and strength of a giant—el- sions of our Territory, to friends in every sec- him their tribute—then on, two thousand miles, here, and would like to use my endeavors to THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, 
bowed hia way through the crowd, and seemed tion of our country. From the East and from through the most magnificent valley in the have the deficiency supplied j and having seen a,®d^nmunftionto carrv on thenar /c Now First “7T 

bent upon gaining the ^ lest seat in the the West, we hear of large numbers coming. so ^ W wedohopethatthose wbLontributeyvlllbepar’. L 1W0 
Hall. The emigration the present season will doubt- so important elements of varied growth; of fu- 0us publications adapted to the times, together m ascertaining, prior to their contnbu- Wednesday, April 23, 1856. 

lie carried a large bundle in his arras, and less exceed that of any former year. And now tura material wealth, as a State ; of advanced with their prices, in the columns of the Era^ if that they are giving to a worthy source. SENATE, 
it was noticed, even amid the excitement and is emphatically the favorable time, The land civilization; of empire over the world of matter you think proper. F. W. , I hose who give tor meeting-house purposes Thb consideration of the three million arma- 

darkness, that'he ever and anon bent his shag- (but an inconsiderable quantity) is not in ma, andofmind? _ i. H. a. W0RD ^ CAUTION » expressed doubts 
gy head and whispered—or appeared to whis- ket, and the most desirable points and fertile EXTRACT OF A LETTER DATED LON- ^ CACTI ON. the pr0posed house is to be built, testimonials whether this large amount oould^ie properly ex- 
per—quite tenderly to it. There was to be a soils are waiting for an occupant at $1.25 per DON, ENGLAND, APRIL 10, 1856. Somersworth, N. id., April 9, 1856. from responsible citizens that such house is to pel|fcd w;thin the present,year. He thought it 
Temperance lecture. And the man who was to acre. Many sections of the Territory are con- The Times has written several bitter articles, Who shall be the Republican candidate ? go up, and then keep an exact account of all that would be better to make only a small appropria- 

deliver it was, or had been, one of the very siderahly settled, and enjoy now the advantages teller argued that the whole J ought 
ringleaders m all the bacchanal proceedings of good^ roads, the Claytolltolwer treaty. There is a rumor, State, who have been willing to hear reproach _ Alpha. to bo appropriated forthwith, in order to be used 
that had for years disturbed the otherwise quiet ?^We S'TKld too, the English and. French navies are ^j^to LeriKNOW NOTHINGS IN INDIANA. -ost advantageously 
village of N. of easy communication in winter with the world uniting in the Gulf of Mexico, for a visit to Cen- S? Vaiparaiso Porter Co Ini. Mr. Hale opposed the bill, thinking that the 

He was a young and slender man, but with olltaid4 and the little cultivated fruit to be had, tral America. What does this all mean ? In 2wever m we are Valparaiso, Porter Co , lNm, ns t0 be.refltted with percussion locks and 
a face of wonderful power of expression. His are perhaps the deprivations most felt; but opinion, nothing at all. The Times talks aba®tX ®en to Kaft than ever’as we are ii i’ll ^9 Maynard primers would not be at all oompara- 

J , , , these we shall have in due time Amons the severely, perhaps, because, conscious that it has nnven to tne wau. I voted with the old Whig party till 18u2. ble with breech-loading rifles. He was ot the 
limbs were lithe as those of the leopard, and these we snau nave m oue time. Among ^ne the worJ8tFof the argument, perhaps to intimi- AU ?f the old issues are dropped, except the When they joined with the Democratic party in opinion that they would not be serviceable in 
as he moved hither and thither, swayed by the MhuLmte, their future home is the fact that a date. But one thing is certain—people here do extension of Slavery; and now some begin to recognising the constitutionality of the Fugitive wet weather. He also condemned such a large 
emotion that heaved at his bosom, and burst ]ar„e porti0n of the Territory, all the better not dreatn ofwar between the two countries. *alk of a slaveholder as a suitable standard- Slave Law, and in endeavoring to silence, all expenditure in a time of peace, and advocated 
in tides of eloquence from his lips/there arose The education question is now very promi- bear^us m toe Se {aTZIwZ “XTl He thought toe Administration should 
a mighty shout from toe assembled crowd, such empted by the actual settler before it comes nently before the people What shall be done Srleool^M^ &U eluded the paity had left me, and I would not not be held responsible lor large appropna- 

” y . ’ into market leaviim but Doorrieanino-s for the to educate the ignorant masses of Britain? -ttampshire sale lor tne itepuDiicans next lall. follow after it. tions—Congress had made them sometimes in 
as was never heard before, at least by those Hrti wfflt Z Lord John Russell’s bill, which is under the con- provided we have the right men in the field. The course pursued by you in regard to the opposition to the recommendation of the Exec- 

and ammunition to carry on toe war &c. Now, First 
we do hope that those who contribute will be par¬ 
ticular in ascertaining, prior to their contribu- Wednesday, 

■ tion, that they are giving to a worthy source. gj 
Those who give for meeting-house purposes The consideration 

should only subscribe, and not pay their subscrip- menfc ^ill was resume 
tion until they receive from the locality where ]y[r ^ell of Ten1 
the proposed house is to be built, testimonials wb6ther this large am 
from responsible citizens that such house is to pe^ within the pn 
go up, and then keep an exact account of all that wonld be better to^m, 
is subscribed and donated in each locality, and tjon now. 

i report toe same to the building committee. bjr. \v'eller argued 

KNO W NOTHINGS IN INDIANA, 
Valparaiso, Porter Co., Ind., 

April 7, 1856, 

Mr. Weller argued that the whole sum ought 
to he appropriated forthwith, in order to be used 
most advantageously. 

Mr. Hale opposed the bill, thinking that toe 
guns to be refitted with percussion locks and 
Maynard primers would not be at ail compara- 

cmlly'as° r'egardfl3 our^ futiTre^b^rth ^mlivi’dua^Fy But, if either of our candidates be a slaveholder, Know Notogs^meets” with" myVntfre" TppTo- 
’ cried the stout fellow that had been and as a Territory and will be in marked com ings to the voluntary system, and, indeed, pos- the Democrats will carry the State. It was bation. I am satisfied that toe Know Nothing Mr. Hale replied, that if the Democratic part) 
•er to get to the house. “Gad, its S£t“?hTsT^’the W«i^i sS aadS- seises some compulsory sections. , This bill is J°0* to “conseauene °Bga^at“"« <? Ud-aa kay®-7 niueh weak- had not controlled Congress pretty general iy' 

1 • . i , p , i .Vl nppiallv Illinois and Northern Iowa where im- opposed vehemently by the great body of dissent- the polls at our March election, inconsequence ened the Republican party. I believe that near- and the Senate, in particular, for a good many 
nd no mistake Rut, he won t stick ers So opposed are they to the Established of nonunation of Fillmore by the American ly all the Know Nothings of Indiana are Anti- years past, they were not.to be held responsi 
aching, Til be bound. Nett, Nett, do , nQw b(. p|asterec[ over aB(j boun(i Church, that, they cannot bear the thought of paity, and some few ^ould not vote. t Slavery in their principles; and I think many ble. These large expenditures of seventy or 
;tl»? He’s the very prince of good UD w;th the sneculator’s warrants_the leech that State education. But what has been the result . A,1(* ask what is to be gained by nomina- 0f them now wish they had never belonged to eighty millions of dollars annually ought to ar- 
„i w L vm v,«. of Se Voluntary system ? Five-sixtos of toe b«*g* slavehoMer for President or Vice Presn tbat Order. I regard it as a scheme of South- relt toe attention of toe people; for they had 

catters their settlements andstavsthe English people are in ignorance. IsnotaState dent? We shall not obtain a single vote from ern slaveholders to divide the Anti-Slavery par- been made at a time when the people had been 
iblic and private improvement. ^Here system like ours in America necessary ? And {'ke a!av.e Sfetea by 8aok a course, and may lose ty. It is to be_ hoped, however, that all such suffering from hard times from one end of the 

most eager to get to the house. “ Q 
Gough, and no mistake I But, he won’ 
to liis preaching, TU be bound. Nett, N 

fellows and hard drinkers. No, I’ll never be- thrives on the toil, privations, and blood, of the of the Volunt 
lieve it, John. You are not—you cannot be pioneers, scatters their settlements, and stays the English peoph 
one of the Cold Water Army I Stay here, Nett; hand of public and private improvement. Here system like on 
I’i speak’to'him, if he has got through with it| to^ee^^'iwSwIL^^Ul^ to make it effective in such a country, where ’“tt^^^iowerin* our nlatform scke“es..wi^]!i aud *aUrue to their int 
and I believe lie has. rounded by a solid and compact settlement, toe temptation to keep children at work is great, ^wito 

“ I say, John I* John 1 Gad! I can hardly whose improvements mutually advance each are not compulsory measures needed to a certain r , nicked tof^'first flint sten off unite with the Republican party. I am firr 
believe my eyes and ears—I say, have you real- other’s interests, and who will build roads and extent ?_ I notice that the Times of this morn- P Tohn^B Worm of the opinion, that had it not been tor Kn 
ly and truly signed the pledge, John; and do bridges, construct, railroads, establish schools, ing inclines, to toe side of the \oluntaryists, _ * ' Nothing organizations, Indiana would hi 
ye mean to keep it, my boy?” found churches, enjoy the society and all the which is an indication.of popular teelmg. WHY NOTH given a majority of its. votes (at the last I 

“Yes, Bill,” whispered Gough, as toe big rich benefits which flow from combined labor The Military Commission to inquire into toe ' election) to toe Republicans, 
fellow stood beside him, with one huge fist laid and wealth, in a densely populated community, conduct of certain officers m the Crimean army Osawatomie, Kansas Territory. w.pmi ITCA NTSM ANT) R ITT RO AT 
on his shoulder. “Yes, Bill, I am going to All seem to enjoy a very uncommon degree lias commenced its sittings at the Chelsea Hos- Mr. Whitfield, the Representative elected and . IN IOWA ^ 
keep it.” of health. We have had no epidemics, neither pital, and unpleasant disclosures are promised— sent up from this Territory by Missouri, is very 

“ What makes you, John—what makes you are we subject to malarious diseases. We have among others, the fact that a high commanding active in sending all the speeches of the South- 0RT Madison, Iowa, April 10, 1856 
do this thing ? Why, boy, ’twill kill me to lose many settlers from Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, &e., officer was quietly sleeping in his yatch, while erners to each settler in the Territory. Cannot On the 7th instant, a vote was given for i 
you. Not a mother’s son of us all can sing a who there were broken down in health, with the men he should have directed were bravely you or some other one favor us with Hale’s, Republican ticket in this county. We did i 
song or tell a story like you! O don’t—don’t, fever and ague, heavy doctors’bills to pay, lit- charging Russiau bayonets, Wilson’s, and other speeches ? expect to carry our point at . this time. 1 
John, give us up! What makes you do it?” tie strength, and no disposition to labor, who There is little literary news. S. R. Wards _ Amos FiNcn. however resolved, at this election, to begin a 

“Wretchedness, rags, misery!” replied Gough, here are enjoying a strength, vigor, and energy, Autobiography of a Fugitive Negro is selling mnimmo mn-rr draw toe lines, rally round our flag, find i 
“I am not a happy man—I never have been they had never before experienced. This is the well, I hear. It is dedicated, by permission, to J. R. GIDDINQS AMONG 7HE PRO- who were with us, and take more efficient mo 
happy in the life I have led—aye, even up to substance of the language of many that f have toe Duchess of Sutherland, who, by the way, is h UAbbl Pit MAJhJSJJc. urea to organize for the next August and I 
this night. I vowed only three days since to talked with, and I have not learned of one in- visiting the Earl of Carlisle, at Dublin. . On toe 6th instant, the Hon. Joshua R. Gid- vember campaigns. I do not know the amoi 
give it up, and to speak to my old friends here stance of a different experience. Some of the A horrible hanging case took place at the dings attended the first day morning meeting of onr vote yet, but have ascertained that 
against the whole thing. But I drank last niyht. best physiciaas, of longest practice here, con- Old Bailey, on Monday. A man by toe name of of Progressive Friends, in the new meeting- have carried several important townships 
Don’t preach, Bill, I wouldn’t tell any one'but firm these statements, and also say they have Brunefield was executed for the murder gf wife house at Longwood, in Chester county, Penn- this county, fhe Americans did not have 
you I did drink; but I swear, God helping me,: known of no^^ case of consumption which has and children. He was so weak or frightened, sylvania. During the service of the meeting, County Convention to nominate candidat 
I will never do it again—never 1” first developed itself here; also state that they or feigned it, that he was carried in a high chair to use his own language, he “felt moved, to Some, of them, who appeared to favor Soi 

“Don’t say so, don’t,” said Will; “I can’t have soep, in their practice, many persons who, to toe gallows, and, after the bolt was drawn speak.” The seven articles of our association Americanism and Fillmore & Co., got u |: 
bear it—I can't give ye up,” and he almost on reaching toe Territory, had decided con- three times, continued to plant his feet upon a bejng read, he took occasion, during his re- few township meetings, and at one of th: 
hugged him as he spoke. sumptive symptoms, in all the varied forms of portion of toe scaffolding, and as many times marks, to express his sympathy with this re- nominated a county ticket. . It will, I am su 

largely m the free States. . schemes will fail, and that, true to their inter- country to the other. 
While politicians are lowering our platform est( all the Anti-Slavery Know Nothings will The farther consideration of toe bill was here 

to take on everything, let them be careful lest unite with the Republican party. I am firmly postponed until to-morrow, 
those who picked the first flint step off. of the opinion, that had it not been for Know Tiie question of the Danish Sound dues was 

John B. Wood. Nothing organizations, Indiana would have then considered, and 
TJrTTT7Z,r,ma given a majority of its votes (at the last fall Mr. Mason moved to make it the special or- 
WHA JSUl f election) to toe Republicans. der for 12 o’clock to-morrow. 

Osawatomie, Kansas Territory. „ ntSmJnT) R 1 tt p n A n o Mr- Stuart moved t0 viutil Mon- 
Mr. Whitfield, the Representative elected and RAILROADS day next, for he wanted toe river and harbor 

sent up from this Territory by Missouri, is very . * bills disposed of. 
active in sending all the speeches of the South- Fort Madison, Iowa, April 10, 1856. Mr. Mason urged the importance of disposing 
erners to each settler in the Territory. Cannot On toe 7to instant, a vote was given for the of the question of the naval board, 
you or some other one favor us with Hale’s, Republican ticket in this county. We did not Before the question was taken, the hour of 1 
Wilson’s, and other speeches ? expect to carry our point at this time. We o’clock arrived, and the special order was taken 

Amos FiNcn. however resolved, at this election, to begin and up. 
_ draw the lines, rally round our flag, find out Mr. Houston spoke at great length in reply to 

J. R. GIDDINQS AMONG 7HE PRO- who were with us, and take more efficient moas- the speeches of Mr. Clayton and others, taking 
GRESSIVE FRIENDS. urea t0 organize for the next August and No- occasion to refer to the character of Captain 

On the 6th instant, toe Hon. Joshua R. Gid- vember campaigns. I do not know the amount Dupont and other naval officers, in terms other 

e but fool's or knaves Mr' Ha,e rose and addref®ed toe Senate 
disturbances between Bn‘lI.fte,.\our for takil$ “P the 3P®cIal «der, 
bates ana m the course of lus remarks contrasted 
strict' represented by Weeding times when the 
swerve from the path }oy,ern“ent ®®<™ca y administered, 
id, if they would have Ia tbrenUmG °f Waah“^t0®»)he w.',?le ex,i«f- 
I'int 3,-M a J li orf-rl to a 1 “e Government were two millions, [Mr. 
r Territories ureserv’ T°Pmbs>in bis 31iat- Tbatl would not pay for the 

"Mle under President iWe they 
1 were sixty millions—thus showing that it cost 

ilwiwwi/rihnnmnk thirty times as much to keep General Pierce 
□ la a3 did to keep General Washington. There 

IIermon was a contI-'asti al«o, between the expenses of 
—..in. ' ‘ 1 ‘ the three years’ war with Mexico, where we 
i nnwPBCCO bad thousand men to subsist on a foreign 
I bUIMuritoo. soil, and yet toe expenditures in no one year 
gsj0_ of that war exceeded fifty millions; and now, 

in time of profound peace, the expenditures 
Wednesday, April 23, 1856. kad reached between sixty and seventy mil- 

SENATE hons. How was that to be accounted for, un- 

The consideration of the three million arma- Jty.S 

6Mfc tt ^aS A A v had talked of individual responsibility, and lie 
Mr Bell, of Tennessee, expressed doubts thanked him for the hint; and warned all those 
mm “ “"’T coold beproperlyex- wbo were about to enter the approaching politi- 

year. He thought it cai campaign, to show how the people’s money 
■illy a small appropna- ha(j been lavished by this Administrafion, not 
,, , , ,, to vote for this bill. In, his section of country, 
the who e sum ought itwas no uncommon thing to hear of the econ- 
tb, in order to he used 0my of President Pierce. He had vetoed the 

French Spoliation bill on this ground, and had 
nil, thinking that the performed toe same gratuity on the same score 
percussion locks and for tbe Collins steamers, and with the River and 

sot, be at all compara- Uavbor b;n. This was like some other kind 
lies. Jrte was o. the 0f economy he had heard of, which was to pay 
not be serviceable m everything but a just debt. The President had 
ndemned such a large called for teu ir0n 8tdteerSj wbioh had baen 
peace, and advocated grauj;eci the Senate, that would cost ten mil- 
Administration should liona to build aud tilen $190,000 for coal and 
lor large appropna- otber materials for ninet ’d . Th;8 waa 

le them sometimes m economy with a vengeance. He trusted in 
sndation of the Exec- (jod (,be blU for the building of these steam- 

.. ers would never get through the other bfanch ; 
the Democratic party c0,. ;f ;t did, he ventured to say there would be 
less pretty generally, n0 vet0- The steamers would sail beautifully 
iilar, for a good many tbr0Ugb the White House, without the neees- 
.. to be held responsi- s;ty U8ing much steam. He glanced, also, 
stores of seventy or at tbe increased expenditures for the civil arid 
annually ought to ar- diplomatic service of toe Government, of too 

n Sv anr>y aud navy, which ho maintained had been 
fr™™oZa JT uugmented full fifty per cent, under toe pres- 
from one end of the ent economical Administration. 
.„ i-n „ „ , The hour having arrived for taking the spe- 
on of the bill was here c;a] otder! Mr. H yielded the floor. 
f'. , „ , , Mr. Houston then resumed his remarks, and 
msh Sound dues was continued in a n0 leS8 playfuI and 8areS veto 
... . . than at the commencement, until toe close j 

you I did drink; but I swear, God helping me, 
I will never do it again—never 1 ” 

“ Don’t say so, don’t,” said Will; “ I can’t 
bear it—I can’t give ye up,” and he almost 
hugged him as he spoke. 

Dupont and other naval officers, in 1 
than complimentary. - 

Before Mr. Houston concluded, : 
adjourned. 

Mr. Biggs obtained the floor, and moved that 
the further consideration be postponed until 
Monday next, and be made toe special order 
for that day at one o’clock. 

Mr. Brown desired only halfanhonron Mon- 
day, to offer some remarks on Kansas affairs. 

After a brief discussion, the Reporter under¬ 
stood that a compromise was effected, by which 
Mr. Brown is to be allowed Iris half hour ori 
Monday, and the naval reform subject to conle 
up at half-past one ou Monday. 

And too Senate adjourned. 
uoU'Jri 

Mr. Pelton, of New York, reported, without 
1 amendment, Senate bill to remit or refund the 
duties, upon goods, wares, and merchandise, de¬ 
stroyed by fire, and asked that it might at once 

• were pulled away by the officers, 
only by securing his legs that he w 

You shall sign the pledge too ; and we’ll fight: a few weeks or months, with only the exception cuted. The affair has sent a thrill ot horror 
toe devil together. Come, Will!” of cases where the lungs were partially con- through toe whole country, and it- has been 

“Mel Mel IU Are you stark staring mad, gamed, and restoration impossible—in which brought up even in Parliament. 
John? I sign the pledge? Ha-ha-ha! Never.” case, the lungs seemed unable to bear our stiin- The weathey, for the last lew weeks, has been 

“ Don't say that., Will Brest, for yon shall ulating atmosphere, and the disease but has- delightfully clear for England, but the rains are 
sign it j you shall, and make a rose of little tened on the more quickly. now setting in. Truly, yours, American. 
Nettie—Nettie Brest up there. She’s a lily, We are abundantly supplied with excellent t ~T" _n 
now you know, a very lily. She’s a beauty, pure water, fronj numerous lakes, springs, and TO THE 1EOPLE OI 1UE UJS11EJJ 
Will—a beauty uTkpjto gf her paleness. You | running streams, many of which contain trout, ( ^ STATES. 
love her dearly; and yet yo» a*£ allowing her pickerel,pike, aud other fish. Qur,water payer Great Bend, Pa., march 31, lgofa. 
‘o grow up in -ignorance and rags, foj- the sake is unsurpassed, and we have the confident pro- As Republican Associations arc now being 
of indulging yourself ip that which has nearly diction, from practical, cautious men) that Min- formed for disseminating free principles, I 
ruined us both. Turn about, man, with me, and I nesota will be the great manufacturing State of would reccommend to every association to con- 
icome aud sign thepledge. See, Nett is look-; the Northwest. Our pjneries are very extensive tribute money sufficient to purchaseope copy 
).n#> at, you with her large, gray eyes, See how1 on the Upper Mississippi and St-. Croix, and of Thomas Jefferson’s Notes on Virginia, to be 
they-glisten. I know she wants you to.” j their branches. It is represented as being in- placed in every township library. _ I he people 

“Nettie.” called out Will, in a loud voice, exhaustible. From toe first, toe lumber busi- are now beginning to study the science ot Gov- 
“ N ettie, com/® down here! ” ness bag been one of our leading interests. The ernment, and all they want is an opportunity 

first developed itself here; also state that they or feigned it, that he was carried in a high chair to use his own language, he “felt moved to Some of them, who appeared to favor South Mr. Thurston moved a reconsideration of the stroyedby fire, and asked that it might at once 
have seep, in their practice, many persons who, to toe gallows, and, after the bolt was drawn apeak.” The seven articles of our association Americanism and Fillmore & Co., got up a vote by which was adopted the Senate’s amend- be considered. 
on reaching the Territory, had decided con- three times, continued fo plant his feet upon a bejng read, he took occasion, during his re- few township meetings, and at one of them ment to toe deficiency hill, preventing the for- Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, submitted, that as 
sumptive symptoms, in all the varied forms of portion of toe scaffolding, and as many times marks, to express his sympathy with this re- nominated a county ticket. It will, I am sure, mer law from being construed so as to allow the bill provided that the commissioners to sot- 

yon to give nje up,” whisper-1 bronchial affections, &c., and in every instance they were pulled away by the officers, and it ligious body, and the character of its platform, be far behind our vote, as in some townships to® public printer 20 per cent, extra compensa- tie these claims should issue certificates which 
don't want ye to do it, man. an entire recovery foflowed a residence hereof was only by securing his legs that lie was exe- Had he been for years accustomed to preaching we find their candidates only got nineteen votes, tion. should be cashed by the Secretary oi' the Treas- 

’ ’ .a few weeks or months, with only the exception cuted. The affair has sent a thrill of horror the gospel of peace, instead of wearing toe while ours got sixty-one, and the Democracy Mr. Haven said, unless this amendment was ary, it must necessarily he committed, under 
of cases where the lungs were partially con- through the whole country, and it- has been warrior’s mail, at his post, as toe sentinel for about fifty-six; and this in a township that, a adhered to, from twenty to one hundred thou- the rule of the House which requires that all 
Burned, and restoration impossible—in which brought up even in Parliament. Freedom in toe National Councils. He could year ago, was American proper by a large rna- sand dollars would be annually taken from the measures making appropriations shall receive 
case, the lungs seemed unable to bear our stiin- The weatoey, for toe last few weeks, has been not have spoken with greater unction, evincing jority. In the next township west, viz : Marion, treasury, fertile benefit of the printer. The other their first consideration in Committee of the 
ulating atmosphere, and the disease but has- delightfully clear for England, but the rains are a deep and experimental knowledge of spiritu- the Americans have disbanded the party. Since day, a prominent member of the Republican Whole. 
tened on the more quickly. now setting in. Truly, yours, American. al things, and the beautiful harmony between that, time, a Republican party has been organ- Pavty [Mr. Stanton] declared that he would ar- The Speaker held, that, ns further legislation 

We are abundantly supplied with excellent -• religion and life. After toe close of the morn- ized there, and the funds the old American par- raign this Administration before the people for would be necessary before any money could bo 
pure water, fronj numerous lakes, springs, and TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED, ing meeting, an appointment had been made ty had, it is resolved, by vote, to use in buying extravagance, yet he and his friends, and gen- paid under the bill, the rule referred to by the 
running streams, many of whi,ch contain trout, STATES. _ __ for him to address our people on the present Republican documents for circulation. Our tlemen on the Democratic aide, were found vo- gentleman did not apply in this caste, 
pickerel, pike, and other fish. Our.water poyrer Great Bend, Pa., March 31, 1856. aspects of toe Government in relation to Sla- prospects in the State are very flattering at together against this salutary amendment. Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, appealed from the 
is unsurpassed, and we have toe confident pre- As Republican Associations are now being very, which he did to a very large and crowded present. He wanted this draft on the treasury cut off be- decision of the Chair. 
diction, from practical, cautious men, that Min- formed for disseminating free principles, I auditory. He was certainly in his happiest The Now York I’iniat lately proposed that fore,his party shall come into power. After a brief debate, Mr. Washburn, of 
nesota will be the great manufacturing State of would reccommend to every association to con- mood. His organ of hope stood up like a giant funds be raised to aid in building a railroad Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, defended the votes of Maine, moved to lay toe appeal on toe table; 
toe Northwest. Our pjneries are very extensive tribute money sufficient to purchase, one copy pillar of strength. He is admirably calculated through Southern Iowa to the Missouri river, the Democrats, saying that Mr. Haven sought which motion did nbt prevail—yeas 72, nays 83. 
on the Upper Mississippi and St. Croix, and of Thomas Jefferson’s Notes on Virginia, to be to inspire hope and confidence in those who If you look at the map of toe Western States, to create a false impression m too public mind. The question was then taken, “Shall the 
their branches, it is represented as being in- placed in every township library. . The people hear him. The auditory were delighted with you will see we have the best, most southern, that the Democrats are in favor ot such extra opinion of the Chair stand as the judgment of 
exhaustible. From toe first, toe lumber busi--are now beginning to study toe Science of Gov- the rich fund of anecdote in which he indulged, and shortest line. It commences on the Mis- allowance, when ho had not an iota of ground the House?” and it was decided iu the nega- “ Nettie’’ called out AVill, in a loud voice, exhaustible. From toe first, toe lumber busi- are now beginning to study the science of Gov- the rich fund of anecdote in which he indulged, and shortest .. .. ...... _ 

“Nettie com/® down here! ” ness has been one of our leading interests. The ernment, and all they want i3 an opportunity as he revealed many incidents which had oc- sissippi, on a line with the Northern boundary to stand upon. He .eould a 
The child, with a timid step, walked slowly value of toe logs that will come down this sea- for substantial improvement. eurred among toe political'wire-workers behind of Missouri, thence runs northwest to West tout the responsibilities of li 

through toe''benches and along toe aisle to ber son is estimated at from twenty-two .to twenty.- A school book upon toe rights of persons and toe screen. Then, his trust in the divinity and Point, iu Lee county, near the ceijtye of toe | would not fall on the Americ 
brother’s side. She was a jw<pitiful girl, as five million dollars. A very considerable pgr- the object of Government, I think, would have a omnipotence of Truth, in its contest with Des- county, and ' 
Gough had said. Beautiful 1 Sire ^ a lily, tion is now manufactured in the Territory, ready cale. potism, is calculated to impress toe vfavepng The work : 
too, as we had said—a very lily iu sJ,end,ejness Our wood, in a large portion of the Territory, Upon this subject I would like toe Editors in a most remarkable njannef. It is a law in field, sixty-s 
aud purity. There was scarcely a dry eye amid j is ample and abundant; and iu all sections is opinion, if it is not too much trouble. the universe of the Infinite, that when a strong ecuted last 
those looking on, as Will opened his arms and ’ found a more liberal supply than in the prairie Henry McKinney. man is removed, toe mantle falls on another, this season, 
she sprahg within their close embrace, and hid States oflowa, Moois, Ac. Our for trade, and . UT7T? at TON and the wheels of reformation go on with un- northern bo 
her pretty head, with its wealth of golden curls, the trade with the Indians ar.o fe?th extensive, . AWhLAJfUKA^ • checked power; but will it be wise for the citi- be safe froir 
beneath bis coat. but I am unable to give any reliable statistics. Alton, April 14, 1866. zens of Ashtabula, at this critical juncture of to our city 1 

“ Take me home, Will,” she whispered. The copper mines of Lake Superior rank as the You will no doubt have a paper sent ypn affairs in the Government, to permit this long, burg, in Illi 
i “Jd a moment,,” he returned—“ in a jjiq- best in the world. Large settlements are al- from this place, containing toe proceedings of tried and faithful sentinel to leave hia post, seven miles 

vould like toe Editor’s 
much trouble. 

Henry McKinney. 

omnipotence of Truth, in its contest with Des- county, and thence due west to Nebraska city. Hr. Clingman thought the printer had the toe Whoh 
potism, is calculated to impress toe ifavepng The work is sui'veyed and located to Bloom- same right as others to twenty per cent, extra— On mo 
in a most remarkable njanney. It is a law in field, sixty-seven miles; and the work was pros- and that was none at all.. He then proceeded House tli 
the universe offhe Infinite,'that when a strong ecuted last summer, and will go ahead lively to advocate a reduction of the tariff', in order of Georgii 
man is removed, toe mantle falls on another, this season. It is fifteen miles north of the : that only so muck revenue as is necessary for aid oration 
and the wheels of reformation go on with un- northern boundary of Missouri, far enough to an economical administration of the Govern- Mr. Rit 
cheeked power; but will it be wise for the citi- be safe from aggression, and the East can come ment be raised, power of 
zens of Ashtabula, at this critical juncture of to our oity by railroad from Chicago to Qalcs- Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, said that the ree- tending 1.1 
affairs in the Government, to permit this long, burg, in Illinois, leave tfle Burlington' railroad cord shows that thirtyieight men known as Re- Gcmstituti 
tried and faithful sentinel to leave hia post, seven miles east of Burlington, and come south, publicans voted with Mr. Haven for toe Senate’s Congress, 

ire Mr. Haven, tive—yeas 74, nays 78. 
e expenditures So the decision of the Chair was overruled, 
parly shortly, and the bill was referred to toe. Committee of 
jrlnter had the toe Whole on the state of tbe Union, 
jrcent. extra— Ou motion of Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, too 
hen proceeded House then went into Committee, (Mr. Cobb, 
tariff, in order of Georgia, in the cliair,) and resumed the eon- 

s necessary for sideration of the Indian appropriation bill, 
of the Govern- Mr. Ritchie, of Pennsylvania, discussed the 

power of Congress over the Territories, con- 
id that the ree- tending that the Convention which framed the 
i known as Re- Constitution intended to and did Confer upon 
for toe Senate’s Congress, by the Constitution, the power to 
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legislate for the Territories without restriction 
so far as the subject of Slavery was concerned 
and absolutely to reject or admit new States 01 
such terms and for such reasons as to Congresi 
might seem proper. 

Mr. Maxwell, of Florida, then obtained th< 
floor, when the Committee rose. 

THE PRINCIPLE TO BE ESTABLISHED. 

new States on Under the head, “ Correspondence of the 
as to Congress Efa," may be .found some indications of a 

growing apprehension among Anti-Slavery men 
obtained the concerning the ultimate direction of what is 

. And then, at three o’clock, the House ad- oalJed ttle Republican movement. It is useless 
journed. to shut our eyes to the fact that not a few of 
———* -— ; -—■ ... _ those whom we have been accustomed to CQn- 

\\J A PTTMr'TniVT Tt n sider tlle most earnest opponents of the Slave 
VV X\0XTJLJlM VJ JL U1N 3 JJ, Ij. Power are dissatisfied and distrustful. 

-- . an.. i—r- Their suspicions were first awakened by 

Office, No. 501 Seventh street, between D and E, 
one square south of City Post Office. 

These are not the only indications that have WASHINGTON. 
produced dissatisfaction. The question of the Tf • _, , , ... ,. „ 
... . „ 1 . ft is popular to abuse Washington. Mem- 

admission of Kansas is of great importance, ,, n . ... , ... . 
,,, , . .. ’ bers ot Congress from the West, with its over- 

but we should remember that it is a temporary a ° . 
.. .... ,, H ) flowing granaries, rail against it because they 

question; one which has arisen within a year, ° . , . . .. 1 
, ... , ,. ... . f ’ cannot get board at so cheap a rate as they 

and may be disposed of w. hin a year; and one can at home. Tb forget tJt pricea here 
which, if disposed of simply on its own merits, no h; w tban in Baltimor philadelplliaj or 
without reference to he great principle of Sla- New York. Memberg from ^ Nortb\c’ua. 

very prohibition, will leave the country just t0med to the finish of New york and’Boston 
where it; wm after the adoption of the compro- hotelS) wh;ch depend ou uo transient CU3t 
mises of 1850 Now, the tendency of the grow melaucholy over tbe poor accommoda. 

difficulty. All the advantages properly owners i 
i elsewhere obtain only by taxation upon ilieir 

possessions, the citizen of Washington takes, 
| by a standing custom, from the general pocket. ,s ox congress trom the West, with its oyer- by a standing CMt0 ■ from Sec 

wing granaries, rail against it because they , Hence, the shock of this first refusal on the part vides- 
mot get board at so cheap a rate as they of Congress. It may go further. It may end “ J 
l at home. They forget that prices here are ! ‘be curtailment and final cessation of all Dis- white 
higher than in Baltimore, Philadelphia, or I aPProPn»tion8, not absolutely essential to one y 

THE KANSAS BILL OF MR. DOUGLAS—QUALI- Vista; saw them when they i 
FICATIONS OF VOTERS. that exposed position, which 

Section 23d of the Kansas-Nebraska act pro- ^ ““‘from more thln°tc 
vldos— force, at the same time expo 

“ And be it further enacted, That every free ding fire of grape and caniste 
white male inhabitant above the age of twenty- of artillery, nnt.il every third 

,w them when they moved forward to in all, 3,311, 
sed position, which they so unflinch- sity, and nine 
ntained amid a front and flank fire of eudowed witb 
is from more than ten times their own . , . „ 
the same time exposed to an enfila- t6‘a’ ueatd! 
of grape and canister from four pieces dollar for encl 
ry, until every third man had fallen, ;a stated as the 

" ’ the public service. It may even lead to the re- 
1, accus- moval of the seat of Government. Why may 

Boston not the Capitol try its new-fledged wings in an 
custom, experimental flight ? ” 

e years, who shall be an actual resident of killed or wounded, and the order to ‘ ces 
id Territory, and shall possess the qualifiea- firing and retreat’ was three times repeated. 

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1856. 

THE NATIONAL ERA FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

W e propose to issue the National Era for the 
Campaign, from the 1st of May, instant, to the 
1st of January, inclusive, comprising thirty-six 

the proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention. P01’^ of conciliation, as it is called, so popular tion of Washington botela wbicb are crowded I hundl 
The Address adopted was a good one, but the among our Politicians, is to resolve the Repub- to overflowing at one seaaou of the and Wb 
language used in defining the objects of the Movement into a mere effort to admit 8taryed oufc at anotber. Members from all sec- and n 
movement then initiated, was rather vague Kansas, and so intent are many of our friends tion3 j wbeueyer tbey fee 
and ambiguous. on this particular point of policy, that they ;ng tbe b]ame Qn ihe c]imate. 

“We do therefore declare to the People of seem r®ad7 to fore?° an7 declaration of Prin- t0() cold tQ0 d ^ - 
the United States”—so runs the declaration— Clple whatsoever; in fact, to leave the whole wind ’Th tl.utb ;g tbey ’ 
“as objects for which we unite in political ac Pollc* of the compromise of 1850 undisturbed, and would le’ase [haD 
tion— as the settled policy of tbe country. Look at Washinffton if the ^ were onl 

“ 1.1We demand and shall attempt to secure the ®olama8 of ite Republican press, and you Ag tQ thge;r ailments we^an gi 

r not, pray ? Why not th: 
id millions of dollars into 
ot leave the immense ma 
irble, shaped into elegan 

is hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled to was with the impetuous fourt 
s at the first election, and shall eligible those of tbe steadfast third 
my office within the said Territory; but the who stood by me in the boui 

with the impetuous fourth at Puebla; and schools i 

■o in all, 3,311, besides the Provincial Univer- 
h- sity, and nine colleges, three of which are 

endowed with university powers. A grand 
a_ total of nearly a million of dollars, or one 
is dollar for each inhabitant of Upper Canada, 

b is stated as the cost. The attendance of pupils 
| between the ages of 5 and 21, at the public 

ir two qualification of voters, and of holding office, 8 
all subsequent elections, shall be such as shall To take these noble spiri 

'ties, private schools, and colleges, 214,63-4, or, 
a all, 423,000 and over, being one for every 
iur inhabitants, and an increase, in a year, of 

be prescribed by the Legislative Assembly : the gallant dead, again by the hand, is my fer- 24,486 pupils, leaving about 60,000 children 
Provided, That the right of suffrage and 
holding office shall be exercised only by eitize “ Accept, gentlemen, my sincere wishes for ds 

attend school at all in Upper Cana- 

growl whenever they feel indisposed, lay. dions structures for Governmental necessities, of the United States, and those who shall have your welfare. Very truly, your friend, 

1. iWe demand and shall attempt to secure 
the repeal of all laws which allow 

tubers of the Era, covering the whole period Auction of Slavery into Territories 
of the Presidential canvass, election, and r 
turns, for $1 a copy, in clubs of five or more. 

The Poem on our first page will attri 
ntion. It will be continued through ti 
e numbers more of the Era. 

crated to Freedom, and will resist by every con¬ 
stitutional means the existence of Slavery in 
any of the Territories of the United States. 

“ 2. We will support by every lawful means 
our brethren in Kansas in their constitutional 
and manly resistance to the usurped authority 
of their lawless invaders, and will give the full 
weight of our political power in favor of the 

would hardly know whether the doctrine of 
i- Slavery-prohibition by Congress is entertained 
h by it or not. And so with expressions of opin- 
11 ion by prominent men who have become asso- 
8 ciated with the Republican movement. For 

ing tbe blame on the climate: it is too warm, as quarries for future miners ? Why 
too cold, too damp, *too dry, too still, or too its “ flight ” to New York, or Cinci 
windy. The truth is, they are not at home— St. Louis, where there is a remarkable 
and Eden would please them no better than of all borers, and public virtue is so 
Washington, if they were only sojourners there, that it would never stoop to tap the I 
As to their ailments, we can give them a hint or or to some lone spot in the wildernei 

quarries for future miners ? Why not take declared on oath their intention 

or the Constitution of the United States and the EDUCATION IN THE CANADAS, 
rcity provisions of this act; and provided, further, Annual Beport of the^mal) Model> G„ 
lime, that no officer, soldier, seaman, marine, or other Q . ~ ^ \ 

’ person in the army or navy of the United States, and ^ ^ ’ 

da, which, indeed, is 20 
the previous year. Di 
should like to make s 
with the results of our 
cially as to schools in so 

0 less than reported 
Dur limits allow, we 

two. Let them use less tobacco, drink less 
liquor, avoid late and heavy suppers, attend 
not more than one party an evening, let cham¬ 
pagne alone, and go to bed at a decent hour— 

night have the pleasure of laying the found- goe gaid Yerl 
11 of a New Jerusalem, at the cost of only 
le two or three hundred millions of dollars 

ps in the service of the Uni- 
allowed to vote or hold of- 

ory, by reason of being on 

Dual example, we have read several letters of Mr. 0tfT W°rd3’ a3 their habits here Samuel to take up his bed and walk, on 
>rity Banks, in reply to invitations to attend Repub- f f, and th^ b® better botb in exPeri“ental” journey, as it is for this 
•*-" - * health and temper. Having resided w--1- --- - 

jy for Uncle under this act, styling itself the Legislature of States of this Republic, is a question which reports, embodying a variety of particulars in 
walk, on an Kansas, at its first meeting prescribed several time and circumstances must decide. We relation to the conduct and proficiency of the- 
for this as- additional qualifications, such as, an oath to have thought that such might be the case, but scholars, and management of the schools, which 

try its new- support the Fugitive Slave Act; ihe pre-pay- the probabilities of an event like this are much will be useful as matters of rererencq and after 
ment of a poll-tax of one dollar, &c. lessened, and we confess to our doubts if it comparison. A most interesting portion of this 

le of Wash- Tne Bill of Mr. Douglas, authorizing the or- shall soon, even if ever, be reached. Our Report is the replies of several distinguished 
fiing—wings gamzation of a State Government in Kansas, views rest on the comparatively little desire of gentlemen of Massachusetts, to questions on 
t Office, ad- on certain conditions, does not recognise these our Canadian neighbors—and even of that por- the operation of the Common School system of 
asury Build- additional qualifications, but supersedes them, tion onee so strenuous for it, the Canadian that State. Among them wo find the names 
streats—and and thus defines the persons who shall be en- patriots—to be incorporated with us, and the of Bishop Eastburn, Edward Everett, Daniel 
take all the titled to vote for delegates to the Constitutional determined opposition the proposal will meet Webster, Robert C. Winthrop, George Bancroft, 
n the jobs II Convention: with from the South. The Canadians, witness- George S. Hilliard, Jared Sparks, George Tick- 

nnuai report ot tne Normal, Model, Grammar, -i-<*** uvigem, mur- 
and Common Schools in Upper Canada, for the bolding States, in proportion to the population, 
year 1856. With an Appendix. By the Chief The result would be not surely iu their favor, 
Superintendent of Schools. Printed by order of alongside of our Canadian neighbors. The 
the Legislative Assembly. selection of books evinces that a thorough 
Whether or not the Canadas are to become course of instruction is the aim. The Appen- 
part of our Union, and to form two or more Aix contains numerous extracts from the sub- 

JSSP Unfortunately, part fourth of “ What it °IY“on 
n 4 4 TT ri , » , v , as a iree, sovereign, and independent State. 
Costs to Enow a Countess," was lost; and, the « 3. Believing that the present National Ad- 
writer not having time to prepare another copy ministration has shown itself to be weak and 
for this week, it will not appear till next week, faithless, and that its continuance in power is 

___ identified with the progress of the Slave Power 
Mbs. Emily P. Lbsdebnhsb, a lady of posi- £ national supremacy, with the exclusion of 

.. . ,, r, . v w ., , k reedom from the Territory, and with increas- 
tion in the literary circles of the North, and a ;Bg civil (]iscord) it is a lea&ng ptl of our 
highly successful elocutionist, proposes giving organization to oppose and overthrow it.” 
a public reading in Washington, on Monday, 
May 5th. Mrs. Lesderuier is recommended to 
the people of Washington by the press of the 
North, and by the commendations of numbers 

■al™’ owerln favor of the *iean meetingB> but how studi°usly be omits the 
ofPKlnsasntoathe Union 8%htest word suggestive of a conflict with 

md independent. State. Slavery or the Slave Power! The terms are 
the present National Ad- not used, while much is said about conciliation, 

■n itself to be weak and union, power, &c. And let us not be thought 

£?*£££%£ note with regret a similar 
iy, with the exclusion of oml3aion the letter of Col. Fremont, lately 
rrilory, and with increas- published in the Era, and so greatly eulogized 
a leading purpose of our by the New York Evening Post and the Tribune. 
e and overthrow it.” That letter shows that the sympathies of the 
Administration, and sup- W1.iter are wilh his old friend, Governor Rob- 
of Kansas as a free State, insonj and wlth the people of KanaaS; in their 

Kansas, at its first meeting prescribed several 
additional qualifications, such as, an oath to 

time and circumstances 
have thought that such mi 

ington nine years, and brought up a large 
ily of children, we know that there is no he 
ier city in these United States. 

But, the abuse of Washington is not con: 
to members. The Press abroad joins in 
popular clamor. Editors and letter-writers, 
live in hotels or boarding-houses, write I 

;e fam- fledged wings ? ” ment 
health- A mighty People, we the People of Wash- Tm 

ington I We have contrived everything—wings ganiz 
in lined to the Capitol, wings to the Patent Office, ad- once 
in the ditions to the Post Office and Treasury Build- additi 
*> wbo ing, Lunatic Asylums, Soldiers’ Retreats—and and tl 
home then, we supply the architects, we take all the titled 

5 Slave Act; ihe pre pay- the probabilities ol 

harrowing descriptions of Washington life. And contracts for materials, we fatten on the jobs I! Convention: 

ishington, on Monday, Oppos.tion to tbe Administration, and sup- W1.iter are with h;3 old friend) Goyernor Rob. 

ier is recommended to port of the admission of Kansas as a free State, inson, and with the people of Kansas, in their 
on by the press of the are declared m terms sufficiently explicit; but effort to establish a free Government, but noth- 
lendations of numbers the great Principle which was waived by the lug more. It states uo principle, lays down no 
and influential ladies North m 1850, and m the waiver of which the Hne of policy, defines in no respect Col. Fre- 
ork and Boston. We Louth in 1854 claimed to find warrant for the mont’s position iu regard to the question of 

pray, whom do they find in their circles ? Ad- The Government must have the buildings • 
venturers, contractors, place-hunters, lobby Congress votes the money; Philadelphia sup- 
meu, claimants, claim agents, pleasure-seekers, plies the architect, the United States’ service, 
clerks dependent upon a Pro-Slavery Admin- the superintendent; while contractors in Mary- 

ment of a poll-tax of one dollar, &c. 
ash- Tne Bill of Mr. Douglas, authorizing the or- 
ings ganization of a State Government in Kansas, 
ad- on certain conditions, does not recognise these 

tild- additional qualifications, but supersedes them, 

of the most intelligent and influential ladies North in 1850, and in the waiver of which the 
and gentlemen of New York and Boston. We South in 1854 claimed to find warrant for the 
doubt not that she will be warmly welcomed repeal of the Missouri Compromise, we mean 
and highly appreciated by the people of this the Principle of Slavery-restriction by positive 

THE ELECTION BILL FOR THE DISTRICT. 

Last Friday, the Senate passed a bill relating prjn( 
to Elections in the District of Columbia—the c;p]e 
same as that agreiSI upon by the Committee of 0f | - 
tbe House, but not yet roported. It proposes j8 br; 
no change ot the existing law defining the g]aye 
qualification of voters, but regulates the duties w-a0 
of Commissioners, prescribes penalties for neg- Pew j 
lect of duty, and provides for additional pre- na; 
cincts for voting, and opening the polls at jy 
seven o’clock, instead of ten. The bill is in- b;n;t( 
tended to correct existing evils, to secure the sbftb 
purity of the elective franchise, and is unex- tary , 
ceptionahie. As our annual election will take C1.;m( 
place the first Monday in June, we trust that (be p 
the House will pass the bill without delay. pend 
It is a fair and just measure, and we do hope tor;e( 
that every Anti-Nebraska member will resist ed t/, 
any attempt to mix it up with general politics; g[aVl 
or with any of the questions in controversy be_ pj, 
tween parties. The are some questions which bm,g- 
concern us in the District alone, and this is pr-n| 
one of them. Let it be decided on its merits, dem8 
apart from extraneous considerations. oP aj 

act of Congress, is really evaded. The first We refer to these things, not wantonly, not 
paragraph makes a show of assorting some- because we like to find fault, but for the pur¬ 
ging ; but whatever that may be, it is not the po(je of suggesting to our friends that if they 
Principle indicated above, or, indeed, any Prin- would succeed in the coming contest, they 
ciple at all. The sixth article of the Ordinance must recognise Slavery-Domination as the real 
of 1787, in relation to the Northwest Territory, Evil of the country, openly confront it, and 
is brief and explicit: “ There shall he neither plant themselves on a comprehensive and 
Slavery nor involantary servitude therein, other- permanent Principle, not a temporary Ques- 
wise than iu punishment of crime.” These tion. We do not wish them to multiply is- 
few lines are plain, manly, unmistakable, effect- gues—to construct a platform of multitudinous 
ual. The Wilmot Proviso as briefly and clear- planks—but we do ask them to affirm, as tbe 
ly re-affirms the same Principle, in regard to basis of their action, the Principle, disgrace- 
United States Territories—“ Provided there fully waived by the North in 1850-the Prim 
shall he therein neither Slavery nor involun- cipie of Slavery-Prohibition by Congress in 
tary servitude otherwise than in punishment of aU United States T6rritory. Let there be 
crime With like simplicity and directness n0 dodging, no evasion, no clamorous dec- 
the liberal Conventions held m the Free States iamatiou about Freedom in Kansas alone, no 

SlavervP°Tn r° ^ questi°u them, with few exceptions, from abroad Now, 
in the Lter * »*4 be understood that our amiable letter! 

We refer "to these things, not wantonly, not ^ v lamP°°n8 t ** 
because we like to find fault, but for the pur- ^et ab“s“g his own associates. I « New 

! F York, or Boston, or Cincinnati, or Richmond, 
pose of suggesting to our friends that if they i tedj and u; here fo’r a ti ^ 

would succeed in the coming contest, they h/mistakea fo, Washington. It is to be re- 
must recognise Slavery-Domination as the real ted ^ he has been so unfortunate in his 

istration with which they are expected to sym- land, Virginia, Connecticut, Vermont, and 
pathize, and some respectable folk sojourning Massachusetts, furnish the materials Oh 
here for one purpose or another—but all of what an awful People we are, to be boring such 

laneut Principle, not a temporary Quei 
We do not wish them to multiply ii 

—to construct a platform of multitudinou 
rs—but we do ask them to affirm, as th 

of their action, the Principle, disgraci 

th few exceptions, from abroad Now, “ auger-holes ” in the Treasury ! itants who shall have arrived at the age o: 

fhTt“£L™ ”r“i,M‘ ’lift , *h” " - f—> ~ responsible ”“7 
P . n ^0r statuary ‘ that strikes terror iu the months, and in the district for the period oi 

smg his own associates. It ig New souls of connoisseurs, huddling in the avenues three months, next preceding the day of elec- 
Boston, or Cincinnati, or Richmond, and ;n the Capitol 1 ” This new-fledo-ed genius l?on> ancl who slia11 Posses8 tbe °tber qualifica- 
, and squatting here for a time, which should “trv an Pm»r;m»ni.i , w , tionB required by the organic act of the Terri- 
kes for Washina ton It is to be re- V 7 F®" ‘ fl’ght to Waah’ tor7. shall be entitled to rote, and that none 
, . , . , g " , ,. tngton, and inspect the statuary along the ave- others shall be permitted to vote at said elec- 
hat he has been so unfortunate in his nues! Alas, Washington has no painter that tion.” 

°nS' -i t> oi - Congress has condscended to patronize, and The voter must be a white male adult, resi¬ 
ts is a vile Pro-Slavery spot.’ We do the sculptor we have is passed by for the pur- dent in the Territory six mouths, in the district 

_‘Seo. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the ing the strides Slavery has been making among nor, Prescott the historian, and Longfellow 

from eac77teprLLtaL7XtriCt°irithinathe for aad poet. One and all concur in high praise 
limits of the proposed State, and that each dis- pnzlng tke blessings rather of Freedom, intact of the system. We should be glad to quote 
trict shall elect double the number of delegates and unsullied, will be far. more likely to set up largely from this document, if we could, but 
to which it may be entitled to Representatives for themselves, and take care of themselves, can only give a few extracts here and there, 
intheTerntonal Legislature; and that,^t the than to place their rights and institutions as to the operation of the system, as a whole, 

ita'nts ^hTshal^hfve Arrived at the "age "of Wlthm reacl1 °f the erasp of 30 iusatiable a Says Daniel Webster: “I hare been familiar 
twenty-one years, and shall have been actual monster- Especially will this be true, if they with the New England system of Free Schools 

idents of said Territory for the period of six may, as doubtless they yet will, enjoy t 
mths, and in the district for the period of blessings of free trade and reciprocal co 
ee months, next preceding the day of elec- merce to its fullest extent with the States mi 

immediately on their borders. Such an inter- law; and brouj 
course will lead to a closer one of connections and hamlets, f 
iu families and kindred, and thus assimilated, equa%; I do n 
if the propitious era shall arrive when Freedom able to becom 

for fifty years, and I heartily approve of it. * * 
And, in my own case, I can say, that without 
these early means of instruction, ordained by 
law, and brought home to the small villages 
and hamlets, for the use of all their children 
.equally, I do not see how I should have been 
able to become so far instructed in the ele- 

among these States shall be triumphant, and ment3 of knowledge as to be fit for the high 
the Slave Power be humbled, they may wil- schools.” O, this is a vile Pro-Slavery spot. Me do the sculptor we have is passed by for the pur- dent in the Territory six months, in the district the Slave Power be humbled, the/ may wil- 

not wonder you thmk so, when you see around pose of cherishing the genius that adorns other where he votes, three months next preceding lingly east in their lot, and be one with this 
you only a crowd of Northern doughfaces. But, localities. Whatever the style of art and archi- the da7 °f election, “ with the other qualifiea- then really free people. But, whether such be 
we have no less freedom of discussion here, mid teoture in thia plac6j Washington is not re. tions required by the organic act of the Terri- tke resultyor L17 

tory ”—that is, he must be a cil 
-e, and tecture in this place, Washington is i 
it of in sponsible, any more than it is for the n 

3 Northern communities. Three presses 0f dollars voted by Congress to the New York ted Statea- 

of the Tern- tbe reguit ( 
n of the Uni- deep ;nteres 

■ not, we cannot regard without 
every advance in all that prepares 

pending the controversy in regard to the Terri- olap.trap about opposition to the Administra- 

tories ot.tbe Un,lted ;States’n 1848~ 50> affi™' tion,” “opposition to the repeal of the Missouri 
ed the right and duty of Congress to prohibit Compromise,” “the principles of Washington 
Slavery m all those Territories. and Jefferson.„ Waslliugton and Jefferaon 

The question arises, Why did not the Pitts- differed on many principles-Jefferson prac- 
burgh Convention boldly re-affirm the same ticed on some principles we by no means ad- 
Principle, in terms equally unambiguous? “We mire_we are opposed to the Administration, 
demand and shall attempt to secure the repeal chiefly, ou account of its pro-slavery pol- 
of all laws which allow the introduction of Sla- icy_we mre oppoaed to tbe repeal of \he 

very into Temtones once consecrated to Free- Missouri Compromise, hut that is a fact accom- 
dom -it says. What does this mean? Fed- pii8hed-we are in favor of Freedom in Kau- 
eral laws? or Territorial laws? “Territories sas~—but. no less anxious for Freedom to 

RADICAL ABOLITION CONVENTION. 

Gerrit.Smith and a considerable number of 

Abolitionists who believe with him that, under onoe consecrated to Freedom I” Which are 
the Constitution of the United States, the Fed- they? Kansas and Nebraska? Or, not only 
eral Judiciary has the power to abolish Slavery these, but New Mexico and Utah ? « Once 
in the StateB, and ought to exercise it, and are consecrated to Freedom ?" We suppose, then, 
opposed to the Republican Party, because it that if there be Territories of the United States 
declines to take that ground, have called a Na- which have not onee been consecrated to Free- 

on which we once printed an Anti-Slavery pa- Collins Line Steamers. 
per in Cincinnati, a free city, were pulled down We cannot better close this ramblin* nc- 
by mobs dragged, in face of the Sheriff, the tice of Washington and its assailants, than by 
Mayor, the Military and Civil Power, to the COpying the following paragraph or two from 
Ohio river and thrown into it-and then, when the Independent (N. H.) Democrat, from which 
the mean deed had been completed, order was it will be seen that we are on the brink of 

States, or one who shall have declared on a State for independence, and constitutes its » best with! 
h his intention to become such, and have glory among our Canadian brethren. It were Says Mr. Ba. 
irn to support the Constitution of the Uni- better for ua were we more aoc,na;nted wilb system of instru 
States and the Kansas-Nebraska Act-and this progres8j and if we undei.stood their means of incalculable 

Ohio river, and thrown into it—and then, when 
the mean deed had been completed, order was 
restored, and a wonderful regard manifested 
for the preservation of property! In this 
much-abused city of Washington, some eight 
years ago, a great mob, encouraged by cer- 

11 Marketing at Washington.—The following 
we extract from Olmstead’s ‘Seaboard Slave 
States.’ It is a picture of market day in Wash- 

neitber an officer, soldier, ses 
employe in the army or nav 
States, or attached to troops 
States service, He who posse 
fications shall be entitled to 

It has been supposed by 

y of the United furDishes u 
in this respect. The pamphlet idle whole p 

' our general social system. I send my son 
the public school in Cambridge, because it 
the best within my reach.” 
Says Mr. Bancroft: “The Common School 
stein of instruction in New England has been 
incalculable service to morality, and makes 

with no.inconsiderable amount of degree of knowledge on subjects connected with 

n Radical Abolition Conventioi 
Syracuse, New York, Wednesday, ihe 28th of a slave code, should it 
next May, “for the purpose of nominating men, Convention meant ? 
for President and Vice President of the United The “repeal of all 
States, who have the ability, the integrity, and troduction of Slavery? 
the courage, to assert their principles, and who There may be no law i 
will wield tbeir official powers for the deliver- says, “I will 
anoe of every American slave, for the deliver- vents?” Th 
ance of every American slaveholder, and for get foot-hold, 
the salvation of the whole country.” negative resr 

eiritonai laws c lorn tones Sas—but, no less anxious for Freedom in 
; to Freedom!” Which are Utah, New Mexico, and whatever Territory 
md Nebraska? Or, not only may be hereafter acquired. For one we 
Mexico and Utah? “ Once canuot be drawn into a fight merely on Iran- 
:eedom ? " We suppose, then, sient or incidental questions. Much we will 
erntones of the United States 00ncede for the sake of lmiting fte p ]e 
rice been consecrated to Free- of the Free State3 in the eoming Preaiden. 
be suffered to remain under tial contest) but we will not concede the 
aid it exist I Is this what the Principle of tbe sixth article of the Ordi- 

lt ” nance of 1787, the original Policy of the Gov- 
f all laws which allow the in- ernment, the Wilmot Proviso, the Principle of 
rery ? Pray, what are they ? Slavery-Prohibition by Congress. This was I 
law at all; and then Slavery the Principle in Controversy in 1848-’50—this 

stroy our press, and was on foot for three 
days — but, the civil authorities interposed, 
bravely struggled to maintain order, and at 
last put down the mob, and prevented the over¬ 
throw of the press. And since then, a young 
clergyman has stood up in his place in a Wash¬ 
ington pulpit, and preached on Slavery to his 
congregation, in a way which would have split 
many a conservative church at the North. But, 

ary and phraseology used by Mr. Dough 

the United information on the subject of education, one of religion. I could hardly use language strong 
these quali- deep; practical interest, and bearing on the enough to express my sense of the benefit done 

e, and none welfare of any community. It is an official ^7 j*) to tbe character, vigor of enterprise, 
document, full of important statistics, and, like morality, industry, general self-respect, love of 

le, that the every such public paper, affording materials of liberty, respect for law, and attainments in re- 
shall pos- comparison and proof as to the efficiency of sys- b'gious knowledge, of the people of New Eug- 

•ibed by the tematic education for training up a people for land.” 
s disingenu- the enjoyment of the highest privileges of a Says Mr. Winthrop: “I should-find it almost 

“‘The very trifling" quantity of articles sess tJle j ualifications prescribed by the tematic education for training up a people ft 
brought in and exposed for sale by most of the or9amc act °J Territory ”—is disingenu- the enjoyment of the highest privileges of 
market-people was noticeable; a peck of pota- ous> beiDg really intended to recognise covertly State or Nation, 
toes, three bunches of carrots, two cabbages, and by indirection, the qualifications required T, , „ . , . 
six eggs, and * chicken, would be about the by the sham Legislature : for, it is alleged, the ? P 6 R.!P°rt relate8 0nIy „to Upp' 
average stock and trade of all the dealers. Mr.   •. , _ ? . ,, ’ ... , ’ Canada, or, as it is now more freauent 

up in his place in a Wash- thaTa^old neg?o^omanYne^camfto °rgani° a°‘ authorizea the Legislature to de- 
reached on Slavery to his h;s do0r with a single large turkey, which she termin® tbe qualifications for suffrage. We 
ay which would have split pressed him to buy. Struck with her fatigued cannot see the force of the supposition. The 
church at the North. But, appearance, he made some inquiries of her, provision of the bill clearly refers to the condi- 

The present Report relates only to Uppe 

as difficult to state the main grounds for my 
unqualified approbation of our Common School 
system, as I should to state the reasons for 

F. said that an old negro woman onee came to 
his door with a single large turkey, which she 

ied,’ Canada West. This portion of the cbe™hing *e common bounties and blessing! 

he has lost neither caste nor position—the ma- aFd ^“several days tions in relation to citizenship, fidelity to the ™ 7 

jority of his church, while dissenting from his footi agd had brough/the toke/lffiTothing Constitution and' KaaBa3-Nebraska Act, and wis’e 
views, recognise the independence of the pul- else, with her. 1 Ole massa had to raise some sernce in llle army and navy of the United prov;ncea c 
pit. So much for security of person and opin- money somehow, and he could not sell anyting States—conditions “required by the organic rovl° es- er ' 
ion in this terrible spot. else, so he tole me to catch the big gobbler, act”—and not to such as might be enacted by f ame 6SS 8,3 W{ 

“But, Washington is a great borer—it is al- woffid^totrih'’^”t0 ^as^iDgtoni and see w^at the Territorial Legislature. Suppose, indeed, laman ra®e’ wa 
ways boring the Public Treasury.” H. G., of w ’ the sham Legislature had provided that In- m F°pU,a ' 
the Tribune, says : T t0 a8Sm'0 °ur frieuda the dians and white males of eighteen years of age, 

“It has no commerce but that which minis- edlt0r »«****> tvhen he was in Wash- and thafc women might vote: tbe bill of Mr. b°pe thlUga " 
ters to its immediate wants ; no manufactures mgtou had the pleasure of dining sometimes Douglas enacts that none but white mate adults ^ 
but tbe manufacture of claims on the Treasu- on turkeys, whteh cost from a dollar to a dol- shall vote for delegates to the CWitntmnn.l before U8’ We are 
ry; no arts but the art of boring gimlet-holes lar and a halfa-piece; sometimes on chickens 7 g , - ,, . penetrate the d 

says, I will go and take possesion-what pre- is the Principle in Controversy now. Let the 
vents? that is just the way Slavery does Convention at Philadelphia resolve- 
get foot-hold. What would the policy of your i. T)iat Congress has the right to prohibit 
negative resolve effect in such case? You Slavery in all Federal Territories, and ou»ht 
cannot repeal laws that have no existence. to oxeroiSe it. 

Again: « And will resist by every constitu- 2. That Kansas is of right and in fact free, 

ion in this terrible spot. 
“ But, Washington is a great borer—it is al¬ 

ways boring the Public Treasury.” H. G., of 
tbe Tribune, says: 

“ It has no commerce but that which minis- 

• Dr. Bailey’s, on Saturday last, with Giddings, Local means the existence of Slavery in any and 0U(rkt 
Rnmnur. -Ranlra. T«n™» nf Wow TTomnoWo of the Territories of TTnltorl Hutoo » B Sumner, Banks, Tappan of New Hampshire, of the Territories of the United States.” Won- 
&c.— Worcester Daily Spy, 6th inst. derful! “Every constitutional means//” What 

This is copied into the Wisconsin Free Dem- >a constitutional ? General Cass says it is not 
ocrat, with comments implying that we are con- constitutional to resist it by Congressional ac- 
nected with the movement for bringing forward tion—and so says the South. What says 4he 
Col. Fremont as a candidate for the Presidency. Pittburgh Convention? Nothing at all* It 
Certainly it would be no discredit to.give a din. dodges the issue—it refuses to assert the Prin- 
ner to the gentlemen named, or any of them, c'P'e—“ Slavery prohibition by Congressional 
but, it so happens that said correspondent is en- act in the Territories of the United States.” how any ]loneatj c,ear.sighted who under. 
tirely mistaken. Furthermore-we are con- Instead of this vague, meaningless declara- atanda tbe rea, mi count and 
nected with no movement in Washington or else- Lon, the Convention ought to have said, in exigencies of the crisis, can take any special 
where for bringing forward any man as a can- PlaiQ> bold wordfi^ interest in the contest. Let the Principle, we 
didate for the Presidency. ‘ We insist upon the right of Congress to kave indicated, be established and settled, as 

M -R , T-*-* prohibit Slavery by positive law in all the Ter- the Fundamental Law of all Territory, and 
Mr. Benton has been nominated for Governor ritor.es of the United States, and upon the im- Kanaas is not only aayed) but SQ aJ’New 

of Missouri by the Benton Democracy of that mediate duty of exercising this right.” Mexico and Utah, and , the rule of the Slave 
State T. Peck the Atchison candidate, and It was the vague and evasive character of Power is broken. Thenceforth, other reforms 
B. C. Ewing, the Know Nothing. Two sets of hese decorations of the Pittsburgh Conven- would follow natura,ly, easily beneficently, 
delegates to the Cincinnati Convention have t.ou that first awakened the suspicions of vigil- without violence or dangerous discord 
also beeja chosen. ant Anti-Slavery men. They saw in it a con- _____ 

“ " cession to the Northern Know Nothings ; for, ANOTHER PECULIAR INSTITUTION IN UTAH 
The Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned bear in mind, the characteristic feature of the » ~r. .. . _ 

last Tuesday week, after having passed six hun- Anti-Slavery platform of these men is, the res- A F S SfoYe_Advertised There, 
dred and seventy-one acts. toration of the Missouri Compromise, in terms Prom the WaslmiglQn^CoTOSpo^enee of the New York 

Maine Liquor ’Law in Massachusetts.- or ™bstance-'h&i if‘be Compromise could Washington, April 21, 1856. 
On the 22d April, in the Senate of Masaachu- n<>t b@ ra8t??d tbe“ th.8 tel'ntor7 once The workings of popular sovereignty in Utah 

...... , consecrated by ltto Freedom, should be organ- are recently shown by the introduction of Sla- 
setts, majority and minority reports on the ized into free States. This, in general, is the very and the slave trade. The Mormons of that 
Maine Liquor Law being under consideration, gutn and gubstan(je of their fatform » Territory, not content with polygamy, desire to 
the whole subject was indefinitely postponed, ,,. .. extend the application of Douglas’s new gospel 
by a nearly unanimous vote. P ° t Y \ 7 !S’ T S7’ T 7 ^ >e«itlmate re8alt8’ as “a7 b® by the that was really embodied in the Pittsburgh following extract of a letter addressed to a 

;ates.' Won- g/ate. 

ians ? What Then, nominate men for the Presidency and 
says.it 18 not Vice Presidency, who will be just as explicit 
;ressional ac- and empbat,;c ja their declarations as these re¬ 
hat says^he aolvea are_ 

’ at a"‘, ,bt And then, we can all work together, heart 
iert t e Iiin- an(j Let it dodge the great Principle, 
congressional ;n ;ta resolves or nominees, and we see not 

tates. how any honest, clear-sighted man, who under- 
; ess declara- atands the real Evil of the country, and the 
lave said, in exigencies of the crisis, can take any special 

interest in the contest. Let the Principle, we 
Congress to have indicated, be established and settled, as 

i all the Ter- the Fundamental Law of all Territory, and 
upon the im- Kansas is not only saved, but so are New 
'bC" Mexico and Utah, and the rale of the Slave 
character of p0Wer is broken. Thenceforth, other reforms 
rgh Conven- wou]d f0H0w naturally, easily, beneficently, 
ions of vigil- violence or dangerous discord. 

into the public chest, and enlarging them to wb;( 
auger-holes as rapidly as possible.” 

We do not see how H. G., who seems to think 
commerce a nuisance, and would have each 
continent and each State hermetically sealed f° 
against every other by the protective policy, °a 
can find fault with Washington because it ear- °aal 
rfes on only a necessary commerce. As to the & ° 
manufacture of claims, Washington has just ^ . 
nothing at all to do with it, except to give 
board and lodging to the manufacturers, pour- 
ing from New York and other States; and the taFe 
art of boring is pretty well monopolized by the wRb 
experts from that great hive of borers. We (4ov 
are under the impression that a New York- tbe 
er has been revelling for some years in the an7 
fat job of public printing—one of the biggest tbe ‘ 
“ auger-holes ” we know anything about. The mad 
binding, a very lucrative business, is assigned, subJ 
we believe, to a citizen of Ohio—(we wish all 
the jobs were given to men as worthy as he!)— 
and, we should like to know, who does the en- 
graving, such engravings, for example, as those tbe 

W e beg leave to assure our friends that the d;ans and white males of eighteen years of age, 
ffi minis- ed\tor Democrat, when he was in Wash- and that WOmen might vote: the bill of Mr. 
ufactures in6ton'bad *e pleasure of dining sometimes Dougias enacts that none but white male adults 

,i “ °n tU7e7’ 7 UCh C°St fr°m a d0,kr t0 a d01' sball vote for delegates to the Constitutional 
hem to SOmetlmM °n Chickens, Convention, thus excluding all these classes: 

wbicb were bought f seventy-five cents a pair; now, wilI ;t be contended tbat because the bill 

s to think 30metl“e8 beef, exquisite in fibre and farther provides that voters shall possess the 
ave each av®r> ont> or teen cents a pound ; ^ and, 0ther qualifications required by the organic 

sometimes on beef, exquisite in fibre and farthi 
flavor, bought for fifteen cents a pound ; and, otber 
so far as we know, his backbone was in as aot t 
healthy a condition when he left as when he andw 
came. As for Mr. Olmstead, he has written that a 
a book, and let ns hope that he has come near- to de 
er the mark in his observations on Southern 
Society, than Washington Marketing. and b 

As for the water-works controversy, we to vot 
take no part in it. The citizens can get along Thi 
without them quite as well as the Federal rial I 
Government. The only practical question in cised 
the matter is, whether this Congress, without Terri! 
any examination of the subject, should reverse revok 

quanncaiions tor suurage. we wMe CQU wh;,e * coutaiM I10 doubt) , of Providence-the bgbt, he air, or the sea- 
the force of the supposition. The j of the most cuItiyated ’&nd sons. I cannot conceive of our getting along 
f the bill clearly refers to the condi- ^ n@xt tQ Lower Can, hicludes sorae without them, under a political system like 
lation to citizenship, fidelity to the toQ; of the mQst debased> ^ bab ; ours. They are a vital part of our Govern- 
n and Kansas-Nebraska Act and ^ of ^ most b; d ^ ^ ^ ment; they are our most efficient police; our 
the army and navy of the United Proylncea. Certaitll “ some aa d ded “ mstitutions would not enable us to provide any 

ndnons required by the organic shameless as we have ever seen among the 8“e for them. * * If New England 
not to such as might be enacted by 6 , has made rapid strides in anything ffood. or 

trial ^ Legislature. Suppose indeed, mo great, or valuable, since its sett,ement I think 
Legislature had provided that In- r, , ’ T it has been primarily owing to the Common 
vhite males of eighteen years of age, 7?! ' " L"!ian b'°0(l School system ” 
romen might vote: the bill of Mr. may ■ ea8t’1 we Mr. Prescott also says: “I believe no other 
laets that none but white male adults before M W0 are'surelhe i;6^*• Sbn • epagea system of instruction would he so favorable to 
for delegates to the Constitutional J ^ /herefT to/r the.greF‘bod7 ftbe people; and such an edu- 

;, thus excluding all these classes: ^_. „ ’ ... ’ , . cation is of the last importance to a republican 
i be contended that because the bill “tl superstition, and igno- GoverBment like onJ P 

., ,, . , „ ^ ranee, had gathered their abominations. No . .. . „ ^ 
ivides that voters shall possess the doubt the ;nfluence of ^ Roman c&tb Similar is the testimony of Dr. Sparks: “A 

ifications required by the organic priesthood has rested like an incubus on the 87stem “a7 be fairly judged by its results. In 
nerefore Indians, boys of eighteen, counlry_we embrane now -n k tal8 respect, tbe system of Common Schools in 

, would have a right to vote, because of Canada_and the report’beforusZveVeJi- fZ anquaIifiad aPpr®bation. 
npowers the .Territorial Legislature dence ^ iaFexerted 3tm | t II ban existed two hundred years, and I am not 
ne the qualifications of voters m ^ d;ffu8;on of , er and mQre free ePffort aw^ that the people of any country or com- 

eld subsequent to its first meeting, ^ Rut a ia Q0 matter of WQnder th Q raa 7 haVe. 6xblblted lihe frults of moral and 

act, that therefore Indians, boys of eighteen, 
and women, would have a right to vote, because 
that act empowers tbe Territorial Legislature 
to determine the qualifications of voters in 
elections held subsequent to its first meeting, 
and the Legislature had entitled such classes 

the decisions of the tv 
made upon a full in’ 
subject. 

The truth is, Congress invested the Territo¬ 
rial Legislature with that power, to be exer¬ 
cised during the territorial condition of the 
Territory, and it may, at any time, modify or 
revoke it. In the case before us, in which the 

doubt the influence of the Roman Catholic 7 18 testimony of Dr. Sparks: “A 
priesthood has rested like an incubus on the ^ ma7 b« fairi7 lodged by its results. In 

country-we embrace now, in our remark, all Z T', ’ Z.7 Scl'°°l3 ia 
of Canada-aud the report before us gives evi- T 7 g ! F T 7T approbat!on- 
deuce that this power ia exerted still to prevent / ^ ““‘“J ‘W° year3>and 1 am not 
the diffusion of a purer and more free effort to ! T the pf°plf 0 T °0nntry 01 com' 
rise. But it is no matter of wonder that Can- T 7 haye* Zu m°ml and 

j • . - ,, , religious culture in a higher degree than the 
f ... g i 01 any cmg years inhabitants of New England.” 

only a sort of military colony, settled originally , . 
by the French, and the Roman Catholic re- • Mr. Ticknor, after giving his commendation 

■ritorial condition of Kansas is to be 

ligion, in its most, despotic form, wrought into 
the elements of its national being, and thus 
moulded into a country where all kinds of 
prejudices and passions adverse to a truer Gos- 

igatiou of the whole ted, the bill of Mr. Douglas proposes to super- s/renTh-T' f°'her6<1 ^ gatbered int° giant 

In tbe Era of April 10th, we pointed out 
e successive steps by which the so-called 

i the Pacific Railroad Exploration, costing Democratio Party had been degraded 

A Fugitive Slave Advertised There 

Maine Liquor Law in Massachusetts.— not'be 
On the 22d April, in the Senate of Massachu- 

. . ’ . . consec 
setts, majority and minority reports on the jzgd b 
Maine Liquor Law being under consideration, gum f 
the whole subject was indefinitely postponed, gtj 
by a nearly unanimous vote. ,, . 

nearly a quarter of a million of dollars ? Wash¬ 
ington is not favored with such jobs—it can¬ 
not get near enough to the Treasury to bore it. 

The New York Times joins in the general 
cry, “Stop thief 1” Congress, which owns 
here 4,117 acres, while individual citizens own 

Republican Congressional Committee.— m .. , . 
The Anti-Nebraska members of Congress have , , ° Tt’ 7 @ v,”16’ T F° 7° except,10n ’ 
appointed Messrs. Collamer and Wilson of the had bfF, ^ tba ?0n;entl0n’ we 
c \ , -.r ,, ^ j nr aa tn n should have exposed them. The Convention, 
Senate, and Messrs. Mace, Covode, Mott, Dodd, , * , . . 7 ’ 

, XT . -r, a- n . however, was not called to make a platform, 
and Norton, an Executive Committee, to su- , , . , n ’ 

. . , .7 . 7 and we were content to await the action of the 
permtend the work of the canvass. n n , 

Philadelphia Convention. But events have 
^ T i nr , — _ transpired, since then, which awaken the ap- 

Important Decision-Judge Nelson, of the prebenB;on tbat a similar policy may be at- 
mreme Court, on thfl 21st Anril.dBl irorf.il t.lin J Supi-eme Court, on the 21st April, delivered the 

opinion of the Court in the case of the State of 
Pennsylvania, complainant, against the Wheel- 

mpted at Philadelphia. 
First, we have the action 

npromise could Washington, April 21, 1856. cr7> &t0P tmetI Congress, which owns 
e territory once The workings of popular sovereignty in Utah bere M1? acre8) wb;le individual citizens own 
hould be organ- are recently shown by the introduction of Sla- only 1,S08, and in addition is the proprietor of 
general, is the ver7 and tbe 8^ave trade. The Mormons of that buildings, &o., valued at fifty millions of dol- 
latform on the not “TT* ZZ°7ga,my’deaire lars; while-the real and personal property of “e'l0uncing 1,1 Qeciaea terms d°gma of are, that it ignores the action of the People of *T“ T" 777"“? 7 l“6 8UDJe0t 
we see, was all FoZsIegftiS/Te^^^ the citizens by the last assessment-and a Squatter Sovereignty,’claiming for the Fed- Kansas, who have already formed an excellent “.and education generally, 

the Pittsburgh following extrLt of a lX ZdreLed to a high oue i4 wan-amounted to but twenty-five Z GOTern“ent absolute power over the Ter- State Constitution, which needs only the sane- The Ge"era! Report 81768 nine tableu, a, 
Congressman in this city: millions; after having expended more than half "torl.es> uPon lts duty to Set aside an7 tion of Congress to become Law; that it post- dl8Cusse3 tbe important question of religio 

r no exception ; “-, Utah Territory, a million of dollars in printing twenty-three Terr.ltonal legislation against Slavery, and as- pones the day of their deliverance from the op- 1“8tructlon ln tbe schools. On this questic 
Convention, we January 30, 1856. thousand copies of the Pacific Railroad Explo- Congress has the nght to reject pression of Missouri; that it recognises the va- ^ report takes strong ground against t 
’he Convention, “ Deab Sib : Knowing you to be ‘ sound ’ on rations, elegantly engraved, forthe use of mem- “e aPPllcat‘on of a Territory for admission Hdity of the self-styled Legislature imposed on 8ehools bemg allowed to become sectarian 

ake a platform, few’T WeU &S onfP°Za“7> bers, and such of their constituents as they 7 a State’for due cau8e- And !t ‘bus gives Kansas by invaders of her territory from Mis- den«finationaI’ There 8eems be a desk 

- «£ of XZZSSSiZ nlSKS “f f™0' j- “ appropriation £» >« } that, in emp„.e™g ai, bi, to „p„- •*]£«*!*« ‘ 
it events have to let you see we are all right on the Main Ques- of $300)000 to continue the Washington Aque- . , n. . intend all the preliminary steps necessary to . , , to secure this result 5 but 
.waken the ap- tion-. Judge Drummond has gone a little into duct, intended to furnish to the city an ample Mate repu- the organization of a State Government, it con- + aS n0t succeeided lR impressing such a chare 
cy may be at- ^ endosed handbiH supply of water. The chief objection to the tl g3Uy ‘-es power in the hands of the Slaver^ Prop- on the schools hitherto. As decided : 

tradedas^welfasfhe^rinclp’al tVoVthe TeT ^ 7 P“’ ^ 4 ^7^1 /elfofoZinlL./lflZ 

uses of Slavery; and said that the next step whole question of suffr 
would be, the denial to the People of a Terri- course, a virtual repudi 
tory of the right to prohibit Slavery. Already “ Popular Sovereignty,” 
it had repudiated intervention by Congress— Our object in these r 
but the ultimate aim of the Slave Power was, Cate the bill of Mr. Dou 
to repudiate intervention by the Territorial we deem a misapprehen 
Legislature. Since then, the Richmond (Va.) a waste of effort on a pc 
Enquirer has come out with a long editorial, The real objections to 
denouncing in decided terms the dogma of are, that it ignores the a 
“ Squatter Sovereignty,” claiming for the Fed- Kansas, who have alrea 
eral Government absolute power over the Ter- state Constitution, whic 
ntones, insisting upon its duty to set aside any tion of Coneres8 to becc 

sede entirely the Territorial Legislature, so far 
as determining the qualifications of voters is 
concerned, and, if passed, no additional qualifi- 

nted out cation can be required by Territorial legisla- 
so-called tion. The passage of the bill will be an affirm- 
d to the ation of the right of Congress to determine the 
text step whole question of suffrage iu a Territory—of 
a Terri- course, a virtual repudiation of the dogma of 
Already “Popular Sovereignty,” so-called, 

mgress— Our object in these remarks is, not to advo- 
iwer was, Cate the bill of Mr. Douglas, but to correct what 
erritorial we deem a misapprehension, that may lead to 
nd (Va.) a waste of effort on a point not assailable, 
editorial, The real objections to the bill of Mr. Douglas 
ogma of arei that it ignores the action of the People of 
the Fed- Kansas, who have already formed an excellent 
the Ter- State Constitution, which needs only the sane- 
.side any tion of Congress to become Law; that it post¬ 

strength—it is what was to he expected, that 
Canada, thus born and nurtured, should be 
long in learning the secret of Its power, and 
cast away from itself the bonds in which it has 
been held. The day of its deliveranoe from 
this vassalage is approaching. Efforts and 
successes like those here recorded, are to hear 
no small part in ushering in, as they now her¬ 
ald, that day. 

We can only throw together a few of the 
statistics and facts here given. -The whole l 
pamphlet contains some 250 pages, 8vo, and 
is divided into the General Report, Statistical 

Mr. Tioknor, after giving his commendation 
in general, says: “And I will add—having lived 
two or three years in Germany, and longer in 
other parts of Europe—that I believe this New 
England system to be more effectual than any 
system of teaching has been made elsewhere, 
to secure the well-being of a State.” 

Such—and more might be cited—is the tes¬ 
timony given in 1851, by men who certainly 
cannot be charged with fanaticism, to the high 
intellectual and moral training of the States of 
New England. We had adverted to this topic 
not merely as evincing the efforts of our friends 
in Canada to acquaint themselves with the best 
systems and select the best models, but for still 
another reason. It is men brought up under 
such training—her best, her chosen sons, 
carrying with them their experience of such 
means of mental and moral culture, and at 
once to establish them there, who are pressing 

iplainant, against the Wheel- Coramittee appointed by the National Repul 
ritory. Secretary A. W. Babbitt has : 

Report, and Appendix, full of interesting pa- FT T ™ Wb° are pres3ln£ 
pers and matters relating to the subject of fro*“rfe" L-igland into Kansas. Are such 

schools, and education generally. 7^ 7-° ^ What 1167 baV6 bee“ Called by 
mi , r, . tbeir enemies ? It is to keep out such men, to 

dl™!T Rept°rt glV6S ,mae tabl7 aud 6* uPon ‘bat soil a curse that wilt blight such 
discusses the important question of religious elements of the strength and glory of our Re- 

rinting twenty-three Territorial legislation against Slavery, and as- pones the day of their deliverance from the op- ‘be schools. Ou this question, public,^ lawlessness and political frenzy are 
cific Railroad Explo- “ming .Z . ^ess has the right to reject pression of Missouri; that it recognises the va- report takes strong ground against the combined to make Kansas a slave State. Do 
I, for the use of mem- tbe appllcation of a Territory for admission lidity of the self-styled Legislature imposed on 3eb°°l3 bemg allowed to become sectarian or „ot our readers see what mustUe, and what is 

\ SFfe’f°r dUe ?aU3e- And U tbus gives Kansas by invaders of her territory from Mis- “ 
to tne Cincinnati Convention, to meet in SOnri* that in ^mnnwAvin tv l ^ + on the 

tocinaiionai. mere seems to be a desire, the contrast now, in these respects? and can 
the part of some of those belonging to the any true lover of his country, with his eyes 
,onal churches, to secure this result; but it open, hesitate one moment as to the alternative 

ing and Belmont Bridge Company, and others, 
dissolving the injunction granted by the Circuit 
Judge, overruling the motion of the complain¬ 
ant for writs of assistance and attachments, and 
granting the motions for taxations of costs, and 
the process therefor. 

DisnEsm-'T TO Mr. Buchanan. April 24th, the Federal Go’vermner 
after a heated and personal discussion, resolu- Washington and Jeffen 
tions tendering the use of Independence Hall 
to Mr. Buchanan, for the purpose of allowing 
him to receive his friends publicly, were de¬ 
feated in the City Councils of Philadelphia. 

can Convention at Pittsburgh. It issues a call wants to be Senator.” 
to the People of the United States, “ who are lh® kandbi.U referred to in the above letter 
opposed to the repeal of the Missouri Compro- s7a“^ 

mise, to the policy of the present Administra- « Take Notice.-Ks I have sold my Negro 
tion, to the extension of Slavery into the Ter- Man Cato to the Hon. W. W. Drummond; of 
ritories, in favor of the admission of Kansas ‘bis city, and for whom I recently offered one 
as a free State, and of restoring the action of hundred dollars reward for his delivery to me; 

the Federal Government to the Principles of ZFlYFrFZFFZZ 7 ]nforw^ tke pebHc 
, . . 1 r IV Mi that as 1 am now a»out to leave this Territory, 

Washington and Jefferson," to meet m Cop- I will no longer be held liable for the said re! 

lism, and is a loud preache'Z'lIe placed under the superintendence of Captain 77,7/'; JtvZr °Vb? proW?rt7 °f different no: 

:o the Hon. W. W. DrumLndfof Washington besides and is moreover exempted LTctrine wil 
id for whom I recently offered one from all taxation, while the whole city besides Squatter Sovereignty is the most efficient agent fe 
lars reward for his delivery to me; is taxed, should ta]fe the lead in such a work, of Free-Soilism. Some [all] Nos-thern Demo- ins 
! FaFFF/Fi i 11n‘ormiD.“ ‘be pubhc we simply call attention to the jubilant style in crats have maintained this ground. Now, this an 

s&sSHSSi:SSSste s 

distinctions are made be- Despotism which, judging from the past, will 

IPhiladelhhta Steamboat Disaster.—On 
the 24th April, the Directors and Superintend¬ 
ent of the Camden Ferry Company and the of- 

C0L. LANE AND HIS OLD FRIENDS. 

The Backbone.—This is the title of a Re¬ 
publican paper for the campaign, to be issued 
by John R. French, from the office of the 
Morning Leader, Cleveland, Ohio, commencing 
early in the month of May. It will be “ of re¬ 
spectable and new type,” published weekly at 
$1 in advance a single copy; in packages of 
twenty or more, at fifty cents a copy. Success 

The liberality of the call is praiseworthy, nor 
do we object to its harmless rhetoric about the 
principles of Washington and Jefferson; but in 
the multitude of words, we find no distinct 
statement of the Principle on which the next 
Presidential contest ought to turn. Instead of 
the general and unmeaning phrase, “opposed 
to the extension of Slavery into the Territories,” 
the committee should have said—in favor 
of the prohibition of Slavery in the Territories 
l>y act of Congress. We should take a positive, 

ward—the man Cato being the property of the 
said Judge Drummond, 

“ J. A. Harkreapei?. 
“ Dated at Great Salt Lake City, this 21st 

day of July, A. D. 1855.” 
These facts show the necessity of making 

the issue ip the coming Presidential election— 
Freedom to ihe Territories by Act of Congress. 
Slavery must be excluded not only from Kan¬ 
sas, but from all the Territories. 

t, intended to furnish to the city an ample diate platfor“’ reTu- the organization of a State Government, it con- baS DOt 8U00eeded m unprea3mg 8Uch a charac- - of Slavery or Freedom in Kansas ? 
Tha chief objection to the IS *™ V— » >»«■■ °<Peep. ^ oa 1^ schools hitherto,. Aa decided an —- 

k, we presume, is, that it is not in the duty of the General Government to see that no aganda, and subjects the Free State Party to a adTOCae7; ‘°°; 1S maintained m the Report in Philadelhhia Steamboat Disaster.—On 
ds of some foreign contractor, but has been inTldiou3 or injurious distinctions are made be- Despotism which, judging from the past, will faVOr °f generaI religious instruction, such as the 24‘h April, the Directors and Superintend- 
ied under the superintendence of Captain tw®®a th® pf,op7 or. th? Property of different not scruple to deprive them of their rights. 18 prevaleilt m ‘be best school systems of New en‘ of ‘be Camden Ferry Company and the of- 
gs, an officer of the United States service 7 27“ tF T'““T a d° not.mean --- England. Mr. Ryerson, the chief Superintend- beers of the steamboat New Jersey, with the In- 
• intending, however, to .discuss the ques! fte pUto of thTLtiaS7/ori7nTstete ^ ^ ™ 0U> *5**°“ bis re- specters of Boilers aud Machinery, were all 
i whether a proprietor, who owns more land, equality may suffice to carry along with it the Franklin, Ind., April 11 1866 Port ot 1851, m which he fully discussed this arrested by th.e bhenff of tlio city of Camden, 
•e real and personal estate, here, than all of consequences which we desire. But it is often Dear Sir : Inasmuch as the whole’ countrv subject) and he 8a78, “ I believe the number of and held to bail iu the sum of $3,000 each, to 
shington besides, and is moreover exempted TT* *hat ‘be Kansas-Nebraska bill contains is intensely excited at the present time, and persons in UPper Canada who would ‘beoreti- aQ8wer in the matter of the loss of life by the 
n all taxation, while the whole city besides 7? be T0re “.Kansas affairs will enter large- cally or practically exclude Christianity, in all burning of said ferry boat. 

SSvTrtf sf^?s 
”dhSK^:cil.2!,r,d3ifS! !•*»■“.<,“bl 

Franklin, Ind., April 11; 1866. P b- 
Dear Sir : Inasmuch as the whole country J 
intensely excited at the present time, and perso 

’ ■*'h|?®ju8al„0“be-‘:‘0nseof Representatives Kansas-Nebraska act which would defeat it an 
to vote $300,000 to the continuation of the Wash- The South only demands equality of right! in the affairs of Kansas both in Con and" n« warn 
ty of the Treasury for money has failed to bring N ’ !et U3 886 whether the so-called De- for a State office, aud address us on these deep- 
ip the cash. All manner of contrivances for moorac7 18 read7 for 3‘8 Seal leap into perdition. ’7 interesting matters, at as early a day as to 
iBciting appropriations haye been sucpessfullv -'- 70u ma7 be convenient 
imployed. publip bi}ildin|s have been reneiyed sfATE REPUBLICAN COHyENTION IN QHIO. Jqhn T-Yawter, 

Tribune, of April 22d, says: 
“We have received sufficient ri 

result of the township elections in 

id conflict, and who has taken 

___ ‘ , on the grandest scale. Arcbitpcti 

Southern Emigration.—'The Charleston Pa- 1^7" /f8”6 

habitants of that city the luxury of a novel sen- Demi 
,. sation. We have no recollection that any pre- more 

° vious attempt of the District to bore in the vicin- Ko 
)n— ity of the Treasury for money has failed to bring 
ress. up the cash. 4U manner of contrivances for moori 
£an- eliciting appropriations haye been successfully 

employed.1 Publip beddings haye beenrenewed ■ 

On this, as well as on higher grounds, I lay it 
down as a fundamental principle, that religious 
instruction must form part of the education of 
the youth of our country, and that religious 
instruction must be given by the several re- 
ligious persuasions to their youth, respectively.” 

v.1 UUB rnnj-wo principal counties of the 
State, the Republicans have certainly carried 
twenty-one by decided majorities, and proba¬ 
bly twenty-three, while the doughfaces have 
carried but nine certain, with a poor chance for 
two more 1 Of the five hundred and odd Su- 

The Republican State Central Comnjittee qf 

>y; in packages o! ^ a(,{0r Congress ". We should take a positive /d® L(llarl®8‘on ra' from one end to the other. Statuary that strikes °bio has called a State Convention, to mec 
i a copy. Success and not negative position ■ assert a nrin«mlo and Wmnsboro (S.C.) Register deprecate terror to the souls of connoisseurs huddles in Columbus, Thursday, May 22d. 

and not negative, position, asseit a principle, Southern emigration to Kansas. They think the avenues and in the Capitol. The expanding -- . 
and not proclaim a mere sentiment. tbe goutb cannot compete with the North in the structure adds wings to its already vast dimen- Leaving the Countr?.—The Free S 

pleted—The first Again, the committee, doubtless with the best work of Colonization, that it is really weakened siob.8- There are1 gag-worfes, there are water- of April 7th, published at Lawrence, Kan 
ied the Mississippi intentions in the word,simplysubscribes itself- by the drain of its population, and that in the 8a78 ‘hat maqy of the prominent aiders in 

..«. .mm* <22*; ~ * k.„„ „„,d onl, „ jsawsMswiaaraft *. »< *»«» 
Tobn A w l- »y whom constituted? Acting by placed in jeopardy. tijnate committeeman of Senate or ffouse, upon leaving the Territory and going back to 

-John A. Washing- an honty of whom 7 -^ ' Distrfot Affairs, npenfls fte session in a perpet- souri. One man, it says, has sold out for $ 
ueuigencer that, he Let us say, most respectfully, there is ft want Messrs. Howard and Sherman, of the Kansas ual round of fetes and dinner parties. Jn iact, claim that cost him |1 500. Another 
rnon to either Vir- of ingenuousness in such conduct, which is non Jifyestigating Committee, reached Fort Leaven- ‘he science ot mendicancy, and the arts that go to ciaimed a number Hiayp0 

^LTtte^“,WOfagWakPOMti- Mr. Oliver had not a, 
■ °a moveIBent. rived. Coneresa is accounted for without the ' not find suffinimit secnritv tor tbaiV 

Columbus, Thursday, May 22d. 

Rook Island Bridge Completed.—The first 
passenger train of cars crossed the Mississippi 
bridge, at Rock Island, on the 22d. 

l- Leaving the Country.—The Free State, 
of April 7th, published at Liawrence, Kansqs, 

ton writes to the National Intelligencer tbat h 
was willing to sell Mount Vernon to either Vir 
ginia or the United States, but, both declinin, 
to purohase, the property ia not now for sale. 

John T. Vaster, 
James Ritchey, 
George W. Riddell, 

and thirty others. 

The bearing of the Report is evidently iu favor pervisors elected by these thirty- 

lay, May 22d. ’ Gen. James H. Lane. 
—— __ Col. Lane, April 13th, replies in 
Country.—The Free State, len‘ letter, closing ag follows : 

of the Bible in schools, leaving it, as their law 
does, to the trustees and parents to arrange for 
themselves the form of practice in reading it as 
a school-book. 

the Republicans have carried at least 275 to 
the Locofocos 230, giving them a majority of 
not less ibara forty-five. 

The Statistical Report i 
tables of minute details ai 

iany of your fellow-citizens 
tamed ny remorseless locallobbying. The for- peQple 01 Kansas are make it convenient to meet me, at any hour pages of the 1 
touate committeemen of Senate or House, upon leaving the Territory and going back to Mis- which will be deemed most suitable. ing matter he 
District Affairs, spends tbe session in a perpet- souri, One man, it says, has sold out for $35Q, “ I will thank you specially to invite my old tvpubbiI 
ual round of/ete.9 and dinner parties. Ju iact, n'claim that cost him $1,500. Another who companions in arms, which will include all In- ." 

claimed a number of sl/e/ k preparing to dianq’s volunteers. ’l was associated with the col“ Asf 
beautity a town, and give value to its lots, are ’ P opacmg io chivalric but disappointed first regiment, amid are ln Upper ( 
so profoundly studied, that the manageability of leave the ‘ Abolition State. ’ Slaveholders can- the pestiferous inarshes of the Rio Grande; schools, (boys 

of money expended, &c.,and covers some sixty 
pages of the Report. There is much interest¬ 
ing matter here, but it can hardly he com¬ 
pressed so as to be of 'use in our present 
columns. As a total it is stated that “ there 
are in Upper Canada 1 normal school, 2 model 
schools, (boys and girls,) 64 county grammar 

The Coolie Business.—The impropriety of 
this traffic is fully proved by the fact that our 

enty-one merchants, who were induced by plausible 
tuber of statements to allow our vessels to be engaged 
amount in it, upon the first representation of the manner 

xty wbich it was aotually carried on, investigated 
” the subject oarefully, and, being convinced of its 

Congress is accounted for without the slightest not find sufficient security for their “property.” I with the nqbje but unfortunate second, at Buena I schools] and 3,244 common scZk^maTng" < c^mSnitySS Post 

liability,to gross abuse, determined to withdraw 
from all participation in it at onee, at whatever 
pecuniary sacrifice; and such have been their 
orders tQg their agents abroad, at the risk of 
prosecutions for violations of contracts. This 
course is certainly honorable to their sense of 
justice, and entitles them to the approbation of 
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Iu tlie straggle now going on in this country 
between the systems of Free and Slave Labor, 
the facts of the actual working of the latter, its 
evils and its compensations, its domestic, so¬ 
cial, moral, economical, and political phenom¬ 
ena, are of primary importance to the states¬ 
man and moralist; and, in fact, to every man 
who desires to act wisely and understandingly 
upon the questions growing out of this con¬ 
flict. After all that has been written on both 
sides, it has been difficult for a sincere seeker 
of the truth to obtain a clear and satisfactory 
knowledge of the actual results of Slavery, as 
developed iu the daily life of planters and 
slaves, poor whites, and free blacks. We have 
seen nothing so well calculated to meet this 
want, as “A Journey through the Seaboard 
Slave States,” by F. A. Olmsted, well known 
as the author of “ Walks and Talks of an 
American Farmer in England.” The author 
writes without passion or prejudice, and is uni¬ 
formly genial and good-humored. He has the 
rare faculty of seeing things as they are, undis¬ 
torted and uncolored. His book is a daguerre¬ 
otype of the South. So far as we can judge, 
the picture is complete. Every phase of South¬ 
ern life and manners is delineated with a mi¬ 
nuteness of detail which leaves no room for 
critical regrets. The story of bis rambles, 
winding brightly through the statistical facts 
and philosophical reflecti&ns of the volume, is 
so admirably told, that it has more than the in¬ 
terest of romance. 

He enjoyed rare opportunities for studying 
the character of the people of the South, both 
bond and free; and his portraits of travelling 
companions and chance acquaintances, of all 
colors and conditions, are manifestly true to 
the original. The conversations which he re¬ 
lates with planters and slaves are never simu¬ 
lated or imaginary; you are as sure of their 
actual occurrence, as if you had listened to 
them iu the pine barrens of Virginia, on the 
sand hills of the Carolinas, or while steaming 
up the Red river. Nothing richer in humor 
can be well conceived than his accounts of in¬ 
terviews with negro-drivers, poor whites, and 
rough-spoken planters, and their shiftless, slat¬ 
ternly housekeepers and helpmates. 
a While, as we conceive, no candid Southern 
reader can take offence at the author’s manner 
of stating the facts which fell under his obser¬ 
vation, no Anti-Slavery man can rise from their 
perusal without a deeper and more settled ab¬ 
horrence of the baleful institution, which curses 
not only master and slave, but the very soil on 
which they tread. 

The volume is published by Dix & Edwards, 
New York. 12mo., pp. 725. It certainly de¬ 
serves, and can scarcely fail of, a wide circula¬ 

tion. ___ J- °- w- 

« Wolfsden ” is the title of a noticeable 
book from the publishing house of Phillips, 
Sampson, <fe Co., Boston. As a work of art, it 
is manifestly open to criticism. The plot is 
not particularly ingenious, and its pictures of 
city life and Southern scenes might have been 
omitted without any real loss of interest. The 
style, often vigorous, terse, and picturesque, is 
sometimes careless and in bad taste, although 
never dull or commonplace. Viewed, however, 
as a picture of New England rural life, it has, 
in our opinion, few equals in our literature. The 
story of the child-hunt in the wild Maine woods, 
the winter sleigh rides and singing parties, and 
path-breakings, in Wolfsden, the intensely- 
wrought tragedy of the Blacksmith and his 
tempter, and the tender pathos and simple 
beauty of some of his descriptions of life and 
Nature indicate the ability of the author to 
take a high rank os a writer of fiction. J. Q. w. 

“Edith Hale,” from the same publishers, 
is a spirited and graphic New England story. 
It is said to be from the pen of a gifted corres¬ 
pondent of the Era; and we are glad to learn 
that her first essay at book-making is likely to 
be a successful one. _ j. a. w. 

Emma Southworth’s admirable Anti-Slave¬ 
ry tale, so well known to the readers of the 
Era under the name of Mark Sutherland, is 
winning golden opinions, in its book form, with 
the title of “ India.” It is unquestionably the 
finest production of her pen. J. o. w. 

Grape Greenwood, always welcome, as a 
lively, earnest writer, who gives her heart as 
well as her fine intellect to her work, has a 
new volume from the press of Ticknor & Fields. 
“ The Forest Tragedy ” is a story of great 
dramatic power, and the minor sketches which 
make up the residue of the book are in the 
author’s best manner. J. a. w. 

Our readers, we feel certain, will thank us 
for calling their attention to Ticknor & Fields’s 
new and revised edition of Bayard Taylor’s 
Poems of Home and Travel. All the ad¬ 
mirable characteristics of the author’s prose 
are reproduced in these picturesque and most 
felicitous verses. Those suggested by his world¬ 
wide rambles have for us a peculiar interest. 
Their pictures are from life—clear, vivid, ge¬ 
nial, and truthful. They have the breadth, 
freedom, and resonance, of air, and sky, and 
ocean—the pine forests of Monterey answering 
the solemn roll of the Pacific—the wild Styrian 
mountains and limitless savannas of the West. 
In this volume, as in all the writings of the 
author, one feels the healthful warmth and vig¬ 
orous pulsations of a strong, brave, and beau¬ 
tiful life, in which romance and adventure are 
tempered by an abiding sense of moral obliga¬ 
tion, and that charity and kindly sympathy 
with human life, in all its phases, which mark 
the travelled gentleman and Christian cosmo¬ 
politan. _ J. G. w. 

Tot Heart ov Mabel Wake. A Romance. New York: 
J. C. Derby. Cincinnati: H. W. Derby. Sold by Taylor 
& Maury-, Washington, D. C. Pp. 411. 
This graphic delineation of the workings of 

a human heart is the production of a master’s 
hand, and is fraught with all the tragic interest 
of “ The Scarlet Letter.” The characters are 
naturally and powerfully drawn; and the eys 
that penetrates the surface of society, rends the 
veil over the heart, and gazes into its depths, 
will recognise the truthfulness of the portrait¬ 
ure. If £5 the thrilling yet common tale of sin, 
and its certain terrible punishment. 

Yet, while the author has done this -faith¬ 
fully and well, he ha.? told it in such a manner 
as to make sin attractive end alluring—in such 
a manner that we seem to hear' the subtle tempt¬ 
ation of the Serpent in the Garden of Eden, 
“ Pluck and eat, and ye shall it Gods, 
knowing good and evil.” In proof of this, turn 
to Chap, xxiv, p. 299. The lover of Mabel 
has killed the injured husband, and the guilty 

pair are flying from avenging laws. 

“ It was pleasant, after the great toil and tur¬ 
moil of such a night—the crowning turmoil of 
her perturbed married life—for Mabel to see the 
shores go bluely down out of eight, behind her ; 
to watch the ceaseless march of the tong-ranked 
billows; and to feel about her the bracing em¬ 
braces of the compelling winds. Philip, too, 
seemed moved by the same benign influences. 
His manners were not now reserved, as they 
were wont to be, but joyous as a boy’s. His 
glances were full of love; his voice musical 
and happy. They were not old, these two, but, 
after the maturing experiences of the recent 
past, they now seemed to grow young every 
day. They were not sorry when the retarding 
winds or the hindering calms came and checked 
their course. They could well wait. * * * 

“Nor were the sweet moods of happiness 
which now, every day, and all day long, pos¬ 

sessed them, marred by the black shadows of 
their crime. The cloud of shame and remorse, 
which rises when any great wrong is wrought, 
to hide the pleasant sun away, leans far for¬ 
ward ; and many unshadowed days intervene 
between the sin and the drear shade of it. 
Hardness of heart and uneasiness of mind, 
which are the fruit of vice, spring not up at 
once to wretched fruition. The seed, like other j 
seed, lies hid in the mould of the heart’s gar¬ 
den, and, springing up duly, is at first no more 
than a fragrant blossom—and later, a little 
germ—and later, a bitter orudeling. Long years 
ripen it to poison maturity, find other years— 
years too slow—bring decay and death. It is 
not true that all the ways of sin are thorny 
ways, and all her uses bitter. It is not true, 
that all the great treasures of bright names and 
white fames, of heart’s ease and soul’s loss, of 
charges undischarged, and duties unheeded, 
and ties daringly snapt asunder, that have been 
paid down—the exchange, oh 1 most unequal 
barter, of purities for infamies, and of faith’s 
serenity for integrity, flawed and shattered be¬ 
yond repair, that have been made—heavy 
prices wherewith, since the world began, so 
many sweet and noble, aye, and loyal hearts, 
have been ready to purchase absoluteness of 
affection; it is not true, that all these grave 
and heavy prices ha,ve been paid down for 
naught—trafficked for a fair promise never 
fulfilled. Who of them all, wretched, despair¬ 
ing, dying, would go calmly back, resign the 
thrilling purchase, and be forevermore without 
the sweet memory of it, if so they might even 
have back again the price they paid?” 

What is this, in which passion is addressed, 
and the discriminating sense of right and wrong 
cast aside, hut calling darkness light, and evil 
good? It is the last injury that can be inflict¬ 
ed upon the minds of the young, to paint pic¬ 
tures iu which vice is made to wear the fea¬ 
tures of loveliness, and represent the married 
in any of its relations as a hateful bond to be 
broken at all hazards. Mabel Ware and her 
seducer are pictured in this extract as floating 
over a sea of happiness, gl^d, even at the cost 
of the life of a husband, the desertion of family 
and country, to drink to the full the cup of pas¬ 
sionate and sensual joy. 

Nor is this all. The author, having thus 
confounded all the teachings of Christ as to 
the nature of sin and its consequences, then 
develops the religious nature of Mabel Ware. 
There is much pretty sentiment expressed of 
God, seen in his works, and the communion of 
Mabel’s soul with the beautiful. But there is 
none of that repentance which “ueedeth not 
to be repented of.” As might be expected, the 
author, in thus delineating the naturalistic view 
of piety, does not fail to pour out his contempt 
on revealed religion, and those forms of wor¬ 
ship in which Christians have sought to give 
permananey to the religion of the Bible. * 

London, April 11, 1856. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

The Central American question was brought 
up in Parliament last Friday night—and indeed 
the Cramptou difficulty. Viscount Goderich 
wished to know if a despatch of the British 
Minister to Mr. Crampton, which has found its 
way into the English papers through the me¬ 
dium of the American press, is authentic; for 
it appears, from the despatch in question, that 
Mr. Crampton neglected to communicate at 
once the offer of arbitration made to our Gov¬ 
ernment by Lord Clarendon—and the reason 
he gives is, that “ he overlooked it.” 

Mr. Gladstone followed the Viscount in a 
pretty severe review of the conduct of the Eng¬ 
lish Government in reference to the American 
question. Long since, Lord Clarendon had 
promised soon to lay before the House the cor¬ 
respondence on the subject, hut nothing had 
been heard of it; and now, upon being pressed 
for a reason, he replies that the Foreign Office 
has been so busily engaged on other matters, 
that it could not get time to prepare the pa¬ 
pers for the House I Mr. Gladstone said: 

“ The subject was of too much importance 
for any mere mechanical obstacles to be allowed 
to interfere with the production of these papers. 
Although the correspondence df last year was 
concluded, he trusted they might understand 
from bis noble friend that the subject itself had 
not passed out of the hands of the Govern¬ 
ment—[hear |—that no ultimatum had been 
exchanged between the United States Govern¬ 
ment and our own, and that the hope might be 
still maintained that these difficulties would 
receive a speedy and an amicable termination. 
[Hear, hear.] A grave responsibility lay with 
the House, should it remain Silent on this quesr 
tion. Other voices had gone forth respecting 
it, which he must say had sounded in tones-the 
most unfavorable to wisdom, to justice, and 
to peace, and to those friendly relations which 
he was certain every man in that House desired 
to see maintained between Great Britain and 
the United States. [Cheers.] It was common¬ 
ly reported that the Minister of America, who 
had recently arrived in this country, was armed 
with powers to deal with the question ; and he 
(Mr. Gladstone) did not wish to press his noble 
friend for the production of the papers, but 
simply to inform the House of what had been 
done, and so put it in a position to judge of its 
duties. [Hear, hear.] He had alluded to the 
unwise and inflammatory language used by 
certain organs, and rumors had got abroad, 
calculated to create uneasiness in the minds of 
members of that House. For instance, it was 
said that additions wore about to be made to 
our military force in Canada. [Hear, hear.] 
He hoped, before any such addition was made, 
thatHouse would have an opportunity of uttering 
its voice respecting this great question, for he 
was convinced that that voice would be heard 
in a manner calculated to promote the inter¬ 
ests, friendship, and mutual good will qf the two 
Governments.” 

Mr, Gladstone speaks the minds of Sve-sixths 
of the English people. The Evening Star, the 
very best of the cheap dailies, pays; 

“ After Lord Palmerston’s speech, which will 
no doubt increase the irritation of the people of 
the United States, it is doubly important that 
the people should speak out. Let them, as 
Mr. Baxter advised at Dundee, ‘ take the mat¬ 
ter into their own hands.’ Let them show the 
Government that they will not tolerate a feeling 
Which threatens to embark us in a war with the 
United States.” 

In another issue, it says : 
“ In 1812—’13, the Americans had about 

1,000,009 tons of shipping ; now they have got 
upwards of 4,000,000 tons, or rather more than 
we have, and their ships are Jfnown to be 
amongst the finest of the world. The total 
population of the States was then about 
8,000,000; it is now 25,000,000. Then they 
gaye us a great deal of trouble. We might, 
perhaps, as SOipe idle people amongst us boast, 
now sweep their commerce from the seas, but 
they, in turn, would sweep ours. A large por¬ 
tion of the great mercantile marine of the two 
countries, no longer employed in supplying 
their mutual wants, would be converted into 
instruments of destruction. There would 
be a maritime war ip eyepy sea. Our West 
India Colonies, dependent, in a great measure, 
for food and lumber, on the States, would be 
exposed to great privations and to great depreda¬ 
tions, and might take it into consideration 
whether they should not declare themselves a 
neutral State. Our own coasts would tempt 
numerous attacks, and we should ourselves 
suffer, as we have not suffered for many centu¬ 
ries, the horpeps of partial invasion and actual 
warfafA 

“ May God forbid that the language of any 
politicians, or of any portion of the Press pf 
England, should ever bring about a civil war 
between'two nations so circumstanced.” 

I make these extracts to show the real state 
of feeling here, notwithstanding the war cries 
of the Times. 

The Paris Patrie, in one of its issues of last 
week, contains a singular article upon the sub- . 
ject of cotton cultivation in Algeria. It de¬ 
clares that, now the war is over, the French 
Government will bestow great attention to the 
subject. It states the sterling fact that, during 
the war, Algeria has supplied the army with 
provisions, besides exporting to France large 
quantities of corn at the same time. The fol¬ 
lowing extract is worth noticing i 

“ The Engish are the largest consumers of 
American cotton; and that circumstance, by- 
the-bye, will be for a long time the chief ob¬ 
stacle to a rupture hetween the two countries. 
Manchester and Liverpool on this side of the 
Atlantic, New York and New Orleans on the 
other, are powerful enough to prevent the rash¬ 
ness or the ill humor of a Crampton, a Marey, 
or a Cushing, plunging the two nations into the 
horrors of war. Nevertheless, nothing can be 
positively said on that score, and, at a later 
period, circumstances may arise—circumstan¬ 
ces, in fine, of a nature to interrupt that com¬ 
mercial intercourse which causes the circula¬ 
tion of hundreds of millions of francs between 
England and the United States. 

“ Were Manchester able to procure cotton in 
Algeria on the same conditions, with reference 
to price and abundance of supply, as in Amer¬ 
ica, a great step would be made towards the 
peace of the world and a stable balance of 
power.” 

The annexation of Oude is completed, and 
the Times, which does not disdain to accuse us 
of our filibustering propensities, and perhaps 
justly, says very coolly, in an article upon the 
subject, “ We cannot give India freedom, but 
we can give her progress and material pros- 

The Crimean investigation proceeds at Chel¬ 
sea, and Lord Lucan, who had charge of the 
cavalry, is on his trial. He bears the exami¬ 
nation with bold grace; flies angrily without 
cause; protests against the severe comments 
of the Times newspaper; and, in short, bids fair 
to come out of the investigation with a soiled 
reputation. 

A statistical abstract for 1855 has just been 
published here, and I quote a few facts, which, 
I think, will possess interest for your readers. 
The raw cotton imported into the country du¬ 
ring the last year amounts to 890,159,872 
pounds. The expenditures of the Government 
were £84,505,788. In 1853, they were only 
about £51,000,000, showing a great increase 
on account of the war. The taxes last year 
were increased nearly five millions, and the 
National Debt to the sum of eighteen million 
pounds. 

The imports were 153 and odd millions—a 
reduction of over eight millions. The loss of 
bullion in the IJank, the increased exports and 
diminished imports, show the country to be 
poorer by over twelve millions of pounds than 
it was in 1854. 

The number of marriages was 149,736, or 
near fourteen thousand less than in 1853. The 
number of paupers in England and Wales is 
877,767, or an increase of fifty thousand and 
more in two years. Emigration has fallen off 
nearly one hundred and fifty thousand—so that 
England has not prospered during the war. 

The news regarding the peace is not import¬ 
ant this week. The army of Austria, occupy¬ 
ing the Principalities, is to be immediately 
withdrawn. The Russian blockade is termina¬ 
ted, and merchant vessels, from England and 
France, are free to enter there. The Peace 
Congress, it is said, is discussing the future 
condition of the Principalities. Turkey claims 
that the old treaties are abrogated, but the other 
Powers will hardly consent to such a doctrine. 
A commission is to proceed to the spot, and 
ascertain the wishes of the people. Sardinia 
wishes the Congress to consider the Italian 
question, fearing that Russia may revenge it¬ 
self upon her hereafter, through Austria. 

The Russian Imperial Peace Manifesto has 
just made its appearance here, and excites some 
severe criticism. It, of course, charges the 
commencement of the war upon the Allies, and 
makes the best use of its facts, bui it is a lame 
defence. r 

The two steamers sent out by the Govern¬ 
ment to search for the Pacific have returned, 

j without hearing anything of her, and the con- 
i viction that she is lost is growing fixed. 

Truly yours, American. 

Washington, April 25, 1856. 
It is absurd to suppose that any strength can 

be lent to the Republican pause in the coming 
■ Presidential canvass by a name. The election 
lias got to he carried on the strength of the 

' cause, or not at all. Who the candidate is, is a 
matter of small consequence, so he be a true 
man, and a man not specially obnoxious to any 
wide-spread existing popular prej udice. Among 
the individuals who come within this category, 
there is not much to choose. No <S&e of them 
can either essentially strengthen or materially 
weaken the ticket. Any attempts to run after 

j inveterate Hunkerism on the one hand, or the 
1 floating vote on the other, at any sacrifice what- 
| ever, will this time, we feel convinced, prove to 
be a grave and mortifying error. We under¬ 
took to propitiate both elements in the last can¬ 
vass, and the result was a dead failure, which 
we ought to profit by. Our chances, in doing 
it, seemed to be good, and they certainly were 
far better than they are likely to be again. 
These are times when the currents of opinion 
on public affairs have no decided set any way, 
qud when, after eddying about in counter and 
purposeless drifts, a slight thing gives them di¬ 
rection and force. This has bgen the case in 
our political history more than once, put it 
will not do to confound such epochs with the 
present. Such is not the condition of the pub¬ 
lic mind. In the North and in the South there 
is a strong and determined current of sentiment 
and opinion upon the great question of the day. 
These currents are not in any degree under 
the control of, or even subject to modification 
by, the power of any man in this nation. Per¬ 
sonal popularity adds nothing to their force, and 
diminishes nothing qf pjieir strength. They set 
straight op to a plain point. The sooner, there¬ 
fore, the too prevalent idea js abandoned, of the 
strength of this man or the weakness of that, as 
the Presidential candidate of the Antj-Nebr&ska 
men, except where the specific strength or 
weakness to a decided extent can be clearly 
pointed out, the sooner we shall approach the 
true starting-point in the selection. It is of no 
qsp to be balancing little considerations, or 
figuring up picayune differences. Least of all, 
is it wise to be estimating the value of imagi¬ 
nary individual advantages. 

We think the election of Mr. Chase as Gov¬ 
ernor of Ohio, last year, strikingly illustrates 
the trge moral of the coming election. He 
held the position of a fit ctan, not repugnant 
to popular prejudice, and was borne into office 
by the simple strength of the great idea of the 
canvass—hostility to the removal of the Mis¬ 
souri restriction, and Freedom for Kansas. An¬ 
other man might have done as well, or hatter, 
perhaps, but no other man could have done as 
well, unless he had fully and entirely represent¬ 
ed the vital idea of the contest. That election 
furnishes the Republicans a clear chart of their 
policy on the national theatre, and it discloses 
a clearer view of the real power of the issue 
PS yfoich they are to fight the Presidential bat¬ 
tle than they iau easily find elsewhere, j. g. j?„ 

Baron de Weissenfels was a native of Elbing, 
in the Kingdom of Prussia. A town in Ger¬ 
many bears the name of his family. He was 
trained to arms under Frederick the Great; 
and peace having been conquered by that great 
captain, Weissenfels sought employment in the 
British service, in North America, in 1756. 
He ascended the Heights of Abraham with 
brave Wolfe, and saw him expire in the arms 
of victory. He was an officer in the Royal 
American regiment, at the aftack on Eort Ti- 
oonderoga, and participated in tfiefieepent upon 
and capture of Havana in 1762. 

When peace was concluded with France, in 
1763, Weissenfels was among the reduced offi¬ 
cers, and settled in New York. He had served 
in the same regiment with St. Clair. 

When the Whigs of the Colonies, in 1775, 
raised the standard of liberty and struck for 
their rights, Wiessenfels was one of the first 
who enbarked in the cause, though it was in 
strong opposition to his interests and the wishes 
of his friends, for, as a loyal subject, of a noble 
family, and an officer pf the King’s army, titles 
and honors and wealth lay in his path before 
him. But he hesitated not to sacrifice them all 
op the altar of Liberty. While others, more 
prudppt, paused to stipulate for indemnification 
for such losses, he lost sight qf tfipip &U fo tiip 
dazzling brightness that invested thoprinciples 
which he flew to sustain. His military science 
and tact, together with his dauntless courage, 
rendered his services a great acquisition, and 
shortly afterwards he was again at Quebec, Brig¬ 
ade Major with Montgomery. 

Returning from that disastrous expedition, 
)i,e received from the American Congress, in 
Ma«m; 1716, a pqmmission of Lieutenant Colo¬ 

nel, commandant of the third New York bat¬ 
talion. 

“ The Golonel who commanded the second 
regiment of the New York line, to which he 
then belonged, having deserted, Lieut. Colonel 
Weissenfels, was invested with the command by 
General Washington, and bravely fought the 
enemy at White Plains.” 

After the battle at White Plains, he accom¬ 
panied Washington with the army over the Hud¬ 
son river and across New Jersey to Pennsylva¬ 
nia, and-assisted in the capture of the Hessians 
at Trenton. He was also with his regiment t 
the capture of Burgoyne. 

“In the attack upon the British army at Mon¬ 
mouth court-house, he commanded the second 
New York regiment (the Colonel, Van Cort- 
landt, being under orders at another place,) and 
for the first time, with fixed bayonets, drove the 
invincible British regulars from their ground. 
He accompanied the same regiment, as second 
in command, in the campaign against the In¬ 
dians in 1779, and under Gen. Sullivan, in a 
severe battle with them at New Town, on the 
Tioga river, charged them with bayonets and 

•secured a victory. Gen. Washington esteemed 
Col. Weissenfels a brave, intelligent, effiicent 
officer—punctual in duty, always at his post.”— 
[Letter of Gen. Colfax, Mar. 15, 1838.) 

And thus he was employed to the end of the 
war, enduring, with his compatriots in arms, 
untold privations, hardships, and dangers. Had 
he fallen into the hands of the enemy—having 
left the British service without a discharge—he 
would have been liable to all the dreadful pen¬ 
alties for desertion. 

For his faithfal services in the Royal army 
before the Revolution, he was entitled, by a proc¬ 
lamation of the King, to a large tract of land. 
This, together with his half-pay of a lieutenant, 
he lost by entering into the service of the Uni¬ 
ted Colonies. He ever disdained to ask for 
remuneration for these losses, though he great¬ 
ly needed it, “ from an unwillingness to give a 
seeming mercenary character to services which 
had been prompted solely by the most noble and 
generous impulses. 

Colonel Weissenfels is dead! And his daugh¬ 
ter and only heir, the inheritor ofhis poverty as 
well as his exalted virtues, also is dead. Her 
children survive her, also needy, but trusting 
that the country which has become great, and 
rich, and powerful, through the wisdom and the 
valor of the patriots of the Revolution—of whom 
their grandfather was a distinguished one—will 
accord to them that justice which, had he de¬ 
manded it himself, could hardly have been de¬ 
nied, and the claim to which has descended to 
them. A Friend op the Heirs. 

LETTER FROM PROFESSOR SILLIMAN. 

New Haven, Conn., April 16,1856. 
To the Eon. John P. Sale : 

Dear Sir: Observing that you have promptly 
repelled a slander recently uttered on the floor 
of the Senate, I avail myself of the occasion to 
vindicate both myself and my fellow-citizens of 
New England from unfounded and injurious 
imputations. In doing this, I am influenced 
solely by a regard for truth and by respect for 
the Senate of my country. 

The colony of about one hundred persons 
who have recently gone [to Kansas] from 
among us are, I believe, without exception, 
people of substantial and excellent character, 
and of the best habits. Oi;r community has 
suffered a serious loss by their departure, but 
we felt that we had no right to object to their 
removal to a region where they hope to establish 
Khppy homes and to contribute to the forma¬ 
tion of a good state of society. We have there¬ 
fore afforded them all the assistance jn our 
power, both by moral encouragement and by 
material aid in money and in arms. 

It is no new thing for colonies to go out 
armed. Our ancestors came from Europe to 
this country in full panoply, and every colony 
to the Oriental countries is furnished with arms 
as a necessary protection. The pioneers of the 
great West bore arms from the East, with all 
necessary munitions of defence. From Marietta 
to Oregon, and from the close of the American 
Revolution to the present era, the sapie protec¬ 
tion has in all similar cases been provided. It 
was not merely that wild apitpals might he slain 
for safety or for food; bands of predatory and 
murderous men, the original inhabitants of this 
continent, were to be repulsed or held aloof by 
the fear of arms, wielded by strong hands and 
directed by courageous minds. 

Is the case of the New England emigrants to 
Kansas different in any essential circumstances 
from those which I have named? Are not 
ferocious animals to be slain, as then, for safety, 
and harmless ones for food ? And, for reasons 
still more imperative, protection by arms is 
equally indispensable as then, not indeed in 
Kansas against the aborigines of the forest, but 
against men falsely called civilized, whose nu¬ 
merous and unprovoked assaults have been 
made upon peaceful emigrants and other travel¬ 
lers, on steamers or on the land, whose lawless 
spoliations and wanton destruction of property 
and whose repeated murders have been perpe¬ 
trated under circumstances of aggravated insult 
and cruelty, while the robbers and murderers 
still walk freely abroad, and justice is unaveng¬ 
ed ; not to mention the menaces of a general 
massacre of a peaoefol and unoffending popula¬ 
tion by an ariqed host finder high physical ex¬ 
citement, a catastrophe of guilt and infamy 
which appears to have been prevented solely 
by the fact that the intended victims had arms 
in their hands, and had both the courage and 
the skill to use them effectually in self-defence— 
all these reasons impose upon emigrants from 
the free States passing that way the absolute 
commanding necessity of protection by arms. 

Could we, then, citizens of New Haven, per¬ 
mit our emigrating friends to depart unarmed, 
and to encounter these dangers without ade¬ 
quate protection ? In us this neglect would 
haye fipqn qruelj jp thgm sujcidal. qre 
assured that all persons coming to Kansas from 
the South, to settle or to vote, carry arms. Can 
any reason, then, be assigned why emigrants 
from New England should come on in a defence¬ 
less condition ? If the former course is right, 
the latter course cannot be wrong, and this 
will be yqrdict of many a good and honor¬ 
able mind" in tlie SoiithV 

The New England emigrants regard their 
arms as a defensive protection merely. The 
knowledge that they are thus provided will, as 
we believe, prevent the necessity of using them. 
The Eastern em-grants to Kansas are in gen¬ 
eral real settlers, who gfi out) ks bur New HaVen 
colony have gone, to improve their fortunes', to 
create new and desirable homes,' and to carry 
into that nevy fieauti%! regjon those insti¬ 
tutions which, under God, have produced thg 
prosperity of their native States, the States of 
New England. 

The charge of treasonable designs against 
the Government we indignantly deny and repel. 
This is a question merely of safe emigration, 
and in this tqoveiqent the Government is not at 
all m view, except iii the qet which has opened 
Kansas and Nebraska to emigration from every 
part of our country. The arms which are car¬ 
ried by the New England emigrants have refer¬ 
ence only to wild animals and lawless men, 
whose assaults, should, they be made, will be 
resisted; but the arms will never be employed 
in aqts of aggression. 

There is no reason to believe that fisIsoas 
from the East have ever gone .to Kansas mere¬ 
ly to vote and then to return to their former 
homes. It appears quite incredible that men 
should travel fifteen hundred to two thousand 
miles, with no small expense of time and money, 
merely to cast a vote to carry an election. The 
strong tide of emigration which is now flowing 
West has for its object a permanent establish¬ 
ment in Kansas, and has not been undertaken 
from any transient impulse or for a fugitive 
and temporary purpose! Ill health, disappoint¬ 
ment, or other personal reasons, may hfere in» 
duced some of the New England emigrants to 
return; but the great body of them will remain, 
and will, I trust, exhibit results, already indeed 
manifest, which will confer blessings on that 
Western world. Those results will be such as 
belong to peaceful industry, enterprise, and in¬ 
dustrial skill, appearing not only in material 
prosperity, but in intellectual and moral influ¬ 
ences, which will produce a happy and flourish¬ 
ing community, J am not disposed to apolo¬ 
gize for whatever aid I may have contributed 

colony, nor am I aware that the extraneous 
circumstances of time, place, and person, con¬ 
nected with the oepasion, are of any serious itu- 
porfopoe. They yere, qt the crisis alluded to, 
wholly accidental and unexpected; hut the ex¬ 
igency admitted not of change or delay, and 
the thing done was right. It is no evidence of 
a good cause, when extraneous and irrelevant 
circumstances of little or no importance are of¬ 
ficiously paraded, to the neglect or concealment 
of a real and important issue. The real issue 
in the present case is whether the arming which 
is conceded to persons emigrating from all 

other parts of our country, whether going to 
Kansas to settle or to vote, should be denied to 
the emigrants from New England. May they 
not also carry arms and munitions, and all other 
supplies and defences necessary to the settle¬ 
ment of a new country on the very frontiers of 
civilization and one of its most extreme out¬ 
posts? Can any issue be more simple or more 
reasonable ? Who can give any other answer 
than that which is now being practically given 
by the voluntary action of many thousands 
moving from the most remote points of our vast 
country to possess the promised land ? 

The arts of designing men and the intem¬ 
perate zeal of those who have viewed the sub¬ 
ject through a false medium have fostered pre¬ 
judices and produced recrimnations which are 
unfavorable to a candid and patriotic considera- 

• tion of this subject. The wise and the good in 
the South and Southwest (and I have known 
many such) will, when the present feverish ex¬ 
citement has died away, come to view this mat¬ 
ter right, and we must patiently wait for that 
most desirable result. 

In justice to nay fellow-citizens of New Eng¬ 
land, I will add, that the great body of them 
have no disposition to interfere with the in¬ 
ternal concerns of other States. While they do 
not choose to espouse the cherished institution 
of the South, they will, however, use no means 
against it but those of reason, argument, and 
moral influence. 

These remarks, dear sir, you can dispose of 
as yon think best, and you will allow me, in 
concluding, to express the high esteem and con¬ 
sideration with which I am yours, very respect¬ 
fully and truly, B. Silliman. 

PUBLIC MEETING AT THE TABERNACLE. 

A call, signed by between two and three 
thousand citizens of this metropolis, has been 
issued for a public meeting at the Tabernacle 
on to-morrow evening, at half-past seven, of all 
“ opposed to the measures and policy of the 
present National Administration, for the ex¬ 
tension of Slavery over Territory embraced 
within the compact of the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise, and in favor of repairing the mischiefs 
arising from, the violation of good faith in its 
repeal, and of restoring the action and position 
of the Federal Government, on the subject of 
Slavery, to the principles of Washington and 
Jefferson,” for the purpose of hearing the re¬ 
port of the delegates to the Pittsburgh Con¬ 
vention, and of taking measures for an organ¬ 
ized expression of their opinions at the next 
Presidential election. The list of names, which 
occupies no inconsiderable portion of this 
sheet, embraces an unusually large proportion 
of our prominent citizens for a political occa¬ 
sion, and indicates a degree of interest in the 
subjects to be considered which we were hardly 
prepared for. Nor will the interest of the 
questions to be agitated at the meeting consti¬ 
tute its sole attractions. Several eminent pub¬ 
lic men have promised to be present and par¬ 
ticipate in its exercises, and among them three 
whose voices have never been heard in this 
metropolis, which is, however, quite familiar 
with their echoes. We refer to the Hon. Sena¬ 
tor Harlan of Iowa, and Messrs. Fessenden of 
Maine, and Galloway of Ohio. We are author¬ 
ized to state that these gentlemen have dis¬ 
tinctly promised to be present, and to speak. 

The meeting promises to be a highly inter¬ 
esting one, and we venture to believe that its. 
effect upon the future polities of the country 
will be beneficial.—N. Y. Eve. Post, April 28. 

THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 

shire, Bell of Tennessee, Benjamin, Bright, 
Brodhead, Brown, Butler, Cass, Collainer, Crit¬ 
tenden, Dodge,.Evans, Fessenden, Fish, Foot, 
Foster, Geyer, Hamlin, Hunter, Iverson, John¬ 
son, Jones of Iowa, Jones of Tennessee, Mal¬ 
lory, Seward, Stuart, Sumner, Toucey, Trum¬ 
bull, Weller, Wright, and Yulee—32.. 

The report from the Committee on Finance, 
insisting on the amendments of the Senate, 
was agreed to, hut the Committee of Confer¬ 
ence on the part of the Senate has not yet been 
namqd. 

The Senate proceeded to the consideration 
of the special order, being the bill to authorize 
the people of the Territory of Kansas to form a 
Constitution and State Government, preparatory 
to their admission into the Union when they 
have the requisite population. 

Mr. Brown, who was entitled to the floor for 
half an hour on the bill, addressed the Senate 
with so much effect as to have occasioned some 
regret that a more enlarged period had not been 
extended to him. 

He urged that the power of the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment to regulate Slavery in the Territories 
did not include the power to destroy it; and, 
while contending that the States, being sover¬ 
eignties, were of course not fit subjects for Fed¬ 
eral legislation in this respect, the Territories 
were to be governed by Congress with restrict¬ 
ed jurisdiction, such as it is entitled to exercise 
in regard to other domestic relations, as, for in¬ 
stance, husband and wife, or parent aud child, 
or other matter proper for municipal legislation. 

Mr. Stuart moved to postpone all prior or¬ 
ders, to proceed to the consideration of the bill 
for the improvement of rivers and harbors. 

After remarks by Messrs. Iverson, Stuart, 
and Butler, the question was taken on Mr. Stu¬ 
art's motion, and decided in the negative. 

The Senate then proceeded to the consider¬ 
ation of the subject of naval reform. 

Mr. Biggs was entitled to the floor, hut waived 
his right in favor of Mr. Bell, who addressed 
the Senate until after three ..o’clock P. M., and 
then, without concluding, gave way for a mo¬ 
tion to proceed to the consideration of Exec¬ 
utive business, and, after a brief Executive 
Session, the Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE. 
The Speaker stated that the first business in 

order was the consideration of the appeal from 
the decision of the Chair that the bill of the 
Senate to remit and refund the duties on goods, 
wares, and merchandise, destroyed by fire, does 
not contain an appropriation, and therefore 
must not neoessarily go to the Committee of 
the Who'e under the rule requiring all measures 

• making appropriations to be so referred, the 
question being on seconding the demand for 
the previous question. 

The previous question was then seconded, 
when the question was put, “ Shall the opinion 
of the Chair stand as the judgment of the 
House?” and it was decided in the affirma¬ 
tive—yeas 81, nays 76. 

The question then being on ordering the bill 
to a third reading— 

Mr. Pelton, of New York, moved that it be 
postponed until the third Tuesday in May. 

Some conversation ensued, when the ques- 

' Peace lately concluded at Paris. They are GENERAL CATALOGUE OF BOOKS, 
firmed to be as follows : PAMPHLETS, &c., 
First The neutralization of the Black Sea; For saU af m Anti.slavery jDepository, 48 

Russia not to keep there more" than ten ships of , 
war armed, for the defence of her coasts. Sec- oeeKman s 
ond—Nicholaieff is to be reduced to a merchant Those who send 
port, with an engagement that no ships of war «\vfuiam-'Goi 
shall be constructed beyond the number agreed 
to as above. Third—Russia is to allow consuls 
from all the Powers in the ports of the Black 
Sea and the Baltic. Fourth—The fortifications A“aI'j<Qo0ae*r 
of Bomarsund are not to be reconstructed. Autographs for 
Fifth—Russia cedes part of the territory of Bes- Bible Servitude 
sarabia, comprising the fortress of Ismail. BrSbaneon81a 
Sixth—Russia renounces the exclusive protect- “ "" “ 
orate in the DanubianPrincipalities. Seventh— cbngreit^onali 
Russia equally renounces the exclusive protect- ' Action—by J< 
orate of the Greeks iu the Ottoman Empire. . 
Eighth—The free navigation of the Danube is Factsfo^Bupfis 
guarantied to all the States, without exception. Freeman’s (0. s 
Ninth—This article refers to a commission very, a very i 
which is to be sent into the Principalities, to Grosvenor’sRc 
study the questions of the frontiers and the mode Wayiand - a 
of government. Higher Law—t 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, APRIL 12. with portrait o 
Breadstuff's.—Messrs. Richardson, Spence, & ^oontJSS'lt 

Co., report the market to-day dull, but without ci-pat Ami-Sla 
any material change in quotations. Corn of all K'ci0Jv| 
kinds selling at 28s. For the week, the Brokers’ « *■ " “ 
Circular reported heavy importations of bread- Law and Gove 
stuffs, with a weak market. Wheat 2d. lower pheq,Vs11Leitei 
and flour Is.; Baltimore 34s. @ 35s.; Ohio 36s. Bacon 
@ 35s. M.; white wheat 10s. 3d. @ 10s. 10tf ^aJfBaytey) 
Some circulars report good flour and wheat « m 
unchanged, but inferior descriptions considers- Prooeedingsof. 
bly lower. They also quote a decline in corn of BxviC^M am 
2s. 6d. ,and buyers demanding a reduction. The _ by Jay 
weather had been very favorable for agricultural S,—w h”c 
purposes. In the French market, breadstuffs slavery and’.a 
had undergone a considerable decline. tory of—by VI 

Ashes—A moderate business at unchanged Edmburghed 
prices; pearls 40s.; pots 35s.6<L@ 36s. Rosin Tribute for the 
in limited request at 4s. Id. @ 4s. 9d. @ 6s. 
Turpentine in some request, but none in r i o 
ket. Nothing done in tar. Spirits of tin-pen- Spooner - 
tine—moderate business at 34s. @ 34s. 6d. Tea 
firm at 9id. for Congou. Sugar opened with a Abolition Docu 
large, speculative demand, but closed at firmer huurired^ - 
rates with a limited inquiry. Molasses firm. American Slav 
Coffee unchanged in every respect. Rice tin- bio Obstacle t 
chacged-market quiet. Tallow firm-good 
North American 50s. Cheese, of average qual- American Slave 
ity, selling at 56s.—market again bare. pSna's fieri 

--—- Society8. Jay o 
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER ARABIA AT BOSTON. Hilary Assoc 

Boston, April 25.—The steamship Arabia, of l-hl 
from Liverpool, via Halifax, arrived here about Calumny Refuted "ir 
8 o’clock last evening. Her mails will reach Li!)erittlvr * 
Baltimore to-morrow (Saturday) morning. Christians _Cla5,.’e 

The foreign papers contain the following: Caukiin’s Narrative 
The state of Parma is not much improved, L^ovc 

Dr. Mojoli, a Government officer, has been as- chriBtia’ns Busines) 
sassinated at Milan, and that city is in a state Thompson, of Afri 

»o»e who send mom y for books to be sent by mail, v 
please, add ih« postage. Orders to be addressed 

Friday, April 25, 1856. 
‘ SENATE. 

On motion of Mr. Toombs, a resolution was 
adopted instructing the Committee on the Judi¬ 
ciary to inquire into the expediency of repealing 
the act of June, 1848, amendatory of the natural¬ 
ization act of 1813. 

A bill for the relief of George P. Marsh was 
advocated by Mr. Brodhead, and, after a short 
debate, was passed—yeas 27, nays 12. 

The bill for the relief of Hannah F. Miles wa? 
likewise passed- 

The bill to incorporate the Columbia Wood 
Gas Company was advocated by Mr. Pratt, and 
opposed by Messrs. Brodhead and Bigler, when 
it was postponed. 

The bill defining the duties of the commission¬ 
ers of elections in the city of Washington, and 
for other purposes, was amended by the substi- 

1 tution of the bill agreed upon by the House 
committee, and then passed, as were also the 
bill incorporating the St. Thomas’s Literary So¬ 
ciety and tfie hill for the benefit of public 
schools in the city of Washiqgtqn. Tfie senate 
then adjourned uhtil Monday, 

HOUSE, 
Yesterday, when the hill to refund the duties 

paid on all goods and merchandise destroyed 
by fire, in original packages, was before the 
House, the question was raised, that as the bill 
provided that the commissioners to settle these 
claims should issue certificates which should be 
cashed by the Secretary of the Treasury, it must 
necessarily be committed, under the rule re¬ 
quiring that all measures making appropriations 
shall receive their first consideration in Commit¬ 
tee qf the lYhole, 

Thfl Speaker' had decided that, as further 
legislation would be necessary before money 
oould be paid under this bill, the rule did not 
apply in this ease; but this decision was over¬ 
ruled by 11 majority. 

This morning, Mr. Watson moved a reconsid¬ 
eration of that vote, which led to some debate. 

Mr. Phelps condemned the hot hgste exhibit- 
e(l fo feis hill. No one could assert how 
much money was involved. Rumor said, from 
ten to fifteen millions of dollars. 

Mr. Pelton explained, that from the best in¬ 
formation he had obtained, the amount qf dutieg 
to yefunijed i^ould scarcely exceed three or 
iftve hundred thousand dollars, 

Mr. Phelps thought that including San Fran¬ 
cisco, with all the other fires for the last sixteen 
years, covered by this bill, the amount would 
be far greater. The New York fire of July, 
1845, alone, involved $350,000. Mr. Phelps 
contended, the bill directed tlie Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay the to'oney, being, in effect, an 
appropriation for that purpose. 

Mr. Haven said the Speaker’s decision yester¬ 
day was right, though the bill came here under 
suspicious circumstances. It declared that the 
holders of certificates of adjudged losses shall 
pe paid, but conferred no authority on the'Seefe- 
tary'or the Treasury to pdy them?' Jiie Consti¬ 
tution declares the President shall Vepeive an 
anqual §a]ary, put nolrody thought the Secretary 
of' the Treasury could pay him without a special 
appropriation—so in this case. 

The vote ov“Uilli'ng the Speaker’s decision 
was reconsidered by a vote of 74 to % 1. 

Mr. Haven explained, that id making the re¬ 
mark that the bill came here under, suspicious 
circumstances, he had no reference to the com¬ 
mittee who reported, but to “ outside combina¬ 
tions,” 

_ Farther debate ensued, in which Messrs. Da¬ 
vis of Maryland, Clingman, Orr, Washburn 
of Maine, Humphrey Marshall, Walker, Sim¬ 
mons, Letcher, Seward, and Quitman, participa¬ 
ted, but, without taking the question, the House 
adjourned till Monday. 

Monday, April 28, 18:56. 
SENATE. 

Mr. Hunter, from the Committee on Finance, 
to which was referred the amendments of the 
Senate to the bill to supply deficiences in the 

' appropriations for the fisca] year ending June 
3ft, 1856, atnendeii and disagreed to by the 
House' of Representatives, reported that the 
Senate insist on their amendments disagreed to 
by the House, and disagree to the amendments 
of the House to the1 amendments of the Senate 
to said bill, and ask a Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses. 

Mr. Pugh expressed the opinion that to some 
of the amendments the Senate ought to recede, 
and that the subject should not be disposed of 
in this wholesale manner. 

Mr. Hunter reminded the Senator that it was 
the usual course, when the two Houses disa¬ 
greed, to ask a Committee of Conference, and 
much time was saved by such an operation. If 
there was any particular amendment the Sena¬ 
tor wished excepted, he could name it. 

Mr. Pugh was opposed to the amendment of 
the Senate relating to the aqueduct. He would 
move that the Senate recede' from ]hq amend, 
ment. 

Mr'. Hunter said that the State of Maryland 
had granted the right of way, aud if any in¬ 
dividual wrongs grew out of this grant, then 
the courts would be'open to the wronged. 

The question having been taken on Mr. 
Pugh’s motion for the Senate to recede, it was 
decided in the negative by the following vote: 

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, Biggs, Clay, Fitz¬ 
patrick, Pugh, Wade, and Wilson—7. 

Nays—Messrs. Allen, Bell of New Hamp- 

On motion of Mr. Qrr, the bill was then 
committed, 

Mr. Nichols, of Ohio, and Mr. Ready, of 
Tennessee, then made explanations growing 
out of a speech recently delivered by Mr. Camp¬ 
bell, of Ohio, at Hamilton, in that State, fo 
which Mr. C. replied., 

After Some unimportant business, the House 
adjourned. _________ 

Forged Land Warrants. 
Washington, April 2g.—The amount of forg¬ 

ed laud warrants already discovered exceeds 
1,000,000 acres. The investigation is still in 
progress, and additional frauds are daily com¬ 
ing to light. 

Erie Riots Renewed. 
Buffalo, April 26—A dispatch received from 

Brie says that a mob destroyed yesterday the 
Constitutional office, in that city, in conse¬ 
quence of that paper advocating the railroad 
interests, and that they threatened to damage 
the property of the Railroad Company. 

Senator Douglas's Reply to Col. Lane. 
Washington, April 26.—The Union, this 

morning, contains the Douglas and Lane cor¬ 
respondence. The concluding paragraph of 
Mr. Douglas’s letter is as follows t 

“ Cot. Lana calls upun me for such explana¬ 
tion of my language as will remove all impu¬ 
tation upon the integrity of his action or mo¬ 
tives, in connection with the memorial. My 
reply is, that there are no facts within my knowl¬ 
edge which can remove all imputation upon thg 
integrity of his action or motives ju connection 
with that meaiqri&])”' 

Important from Nicaragua. 
New Orleans, April 22.—The steamship 

Charles Morgan has arrived, from San Juan, 
10th instant. 

Steamship Orizaba, from New York, 
arrived at San Juan on the 16th, and landed 
525 passengers. 

The reported defeat of Schlessinger is con¬ 
firmed. Fifty of his men were killed. The 
cause of the defeat is alleged to have been neg¬ 
ligence on the part of Schlessinger. The rem¬ 
nant of his party had arrived at Rivas- They 
loudly Cureed their ebwardly colonel. Captain 
Thorpe' iaeed him with pistols on the field of 
battle, and threatened to shoot the coward. 

Capt. Thorpe came passenger in the Charles 
Morgan. He reports Walker in a good position, 
prosperous, aud receiving layge secessions to 

Another battle had taken plaee at Arcapoka, 
between fourteen Americans and a force of two 
hundred Costa Ricans. The latter were de¬ 
feated with the loss of thirty killed, whilst the 
Americans had only two killed. 

From Nicaragua—Huairer between Frenoh and. 
Walker. 

New Orleans, April 22.—Colonel French has 
left San Juan for Aspinwall, owing to a quar¬ 
rel with Walker. It is reported that Walker 
had 700 hundred men marching to tneef Ihe 
Costa Ricans, who were expected to invade 
Nicaragua. The aqaoqbts qre meager and un¬ 
reliable'. 

Golopel Schlessinger has been court martial- 
on charges of treason and cowardice. The 

result of Schlessinger’s engagement with the 
Costa Ricans is stated to be a loss of ninety 
men, including the missing. 

T’tis Kansas Investigating Committee. 
Chicago, April 23.—Messrs. Howard and 

Sherman, of the Congressional Committee to 
investigate the Kansas difficulty, reached ^ost 
Leavenworth on the 14th instant. Mr. Oliver, 
of Missouri, had not arrived. 

Connecticut Election. 
The official vote at the recent State election 

in Connecticut has just been announced, as 
follows: Ingham, (Dqm.) 32,704; Minor, (Am.) 
26,108; Welles, (Rep.) 6,740; Rockwell, (Wh.) 
},351; scattering' 12—total 65^815—a larger 
vote by 35 than ever before east in the State. 
Mr. Ingham lacks 1,407 votes of an election 
by the people. 

Kansas News. 
Chicago, April 26.—A despatch from Leav¬ 

enworth, dated the 22d inst., says that Sheriff 
Jones attempted to arrest a man connected with 
the late difficulties, but was resisted kf 660 
men, when Governor Shanqop qydevei opt the 
military. 

' The toregeing story is considered doubtful. 

St. Louis, April 26.—A dispatch from Kan¬ 
sas city to the Republican say3 that the Uni¬ 
ted States troops made several arrests yester¬ 
day; and that Sheriff Jones, tyhile guarding the 
prisoners, w()S shat. 'We have no further par¬ 
ticulars! 

Halifax, April 24.—The foreign files by the 
Arabia contain the following additional items: 

The festivities of the Plenipotentiaries con¬ 
tinue'.^ Ali Pasha was to give a grand ball in 
Christian style. A banquet by the Emperor to 
all the Plenipotentiaries is appointed for the 12 th. 

It is said that the Russian Plenipotentiaries 
proposed that Count Buol, AH Pacha, and M. 
Bourquency, should compose the commission to 
definitely arrange the Moldavo-Wallachian Gov¬ 
ernment, but the proposal was rejected, and per¬ 
sons who have not taken an active part in the 
conference uflll be selected. 

The Opinions of Turin gives, upon good au¬ 
thority, the conditions contained in the Treaty 

There is reason to believe that the Neapoli- 
[ tan Government intend to reduce the export 
duty on corn still further by at least one-half. 

Sixty thousand men are said to be in arms 
in Arabia, and Mecca, and Jeddah, in complete 

. Insurrection, The new Governor, just appoint¬ 
ed from Constantinople, is the cause of the re¬ 
volt. 

j It is reported here that the Allies are to com¬ 
mence the evacuation of Turkey within forty 
days after the ratifica tion fe” treaty of peace, 
and that all the troops are to have quitted with¬ 
in rix months. This is not credited in the best- 
informed circles. n 

A letter from Constantinople, dated the 31st 
ultimo, says: “At Nieomedia, a collision had 
taken place between the Turks and Christians. 
The latter, assisted by the English who were 
there, made an attempt, after the publication of 
the ‘ Haiti Henmavon,’ to place hells in their 
churches. Immediately upon this demq.nstra- 
tion, the Turks made an indiscriminate attack 
upon all Christians, nqt excepting the English. 
Thirty of the Christians were killed or wound- 

l ed; but the English, in exasperation, laid 
hands upon the Governor, and, together with 
some two hundred Turks besides, despatched 
him to Constantinople.” 

FOUR DAYS LAYER FROM EUROPE. 

New York, April 29.—The Cunard steamer 
Persia, with Liverpool and London dates of 
the 19th, arrived at her dock this morning. The 
passage was performed in nine days and a half. 

A civic banquet was given in London to Mr. 
Dallas. 

Lord Panmure had made an explanation why 
troops were being sent into Canada. He said 
it, was not in anticipation of hostilities with the 
United States, but to supply the plaee of those 
withdrawn at the commencement of the war. 

A slight defeat was experienced by the Gov¬ 
ernment, in a vote against a grant to Maynooth 

1 College, which strengthened the- rumor that 
Parliament will shortly be dissolved, 

The Conference at Paris closed on Thursday. 
The treaty ratifications will he promulgated at 
the end of the month. 

Immediately after the promulgation of the 
general treaty, the protocols will be published, 
and will make known the labors of the Peace 
Congress in detail. 

It was reported at Paris, that diplomatic , 
movements were on foot respecting Italy. The 
Austrian Arabaqaadoj? was to go immediately 
to Rome op a special mission. It was rumored 
that the mission has reference to the Concordat, 
but the Italian journals say it relates to the 
general state of Italy. 

The Lord Mayor of London entertained Mr. 
Dallas, on Tuesday, at the Mansion House, in 
honor of his arrival qs Minister from the United 
State?, The Lord Mayor toasted Mr. Dallas, 
prefacing his toast with a speech full of gener- 
ous sentiments toward America, regretting that 
any question should arise between t-bo two 
countries threatening the dreadful alternative 
of war. The toaat W, « Health to Mr. Dallas 
and prosperity to the great Republic to which 
he Iusls the honor to belong.,, 

Mr, Dallas made a felicitous reply, reciproca¬ 
ting the generous sentiments of the Lord 
Mayor. 

Othor speeches were made, at, the conclusion ! 
of which Mr. Dallas gave, “The Health of the , 
Lady Mayoress,” 

The Lord Mayor responded, telling Mr. Dal¬ 
las that he was authorized by that lady to say, 
that, if his diplomacy equally his gallantry, 
there could be no fear as to the success of his 
mission. 

A splendid fete was given in Pari3 on Mon¬ 
day, in honor of thq peace plenipotentiaries. 

Anoqnnta from the manufacturing districts 
wore unfavorable. The demand for yarns and 
goods was extremely limited, and prices were 
not improving. Breadstuffs Rad further de¬ 
clined in all the markets. Provisions also con¬ 
tinue to decline, owing to heavy receipts. 

The Cabinet at Vienna are bent on occupy¬ 
ing every corner of Italy where a political ex¬ 
citement can be got up, as an excuse for the 
presence of the military. Events in Italy are 
daily increasing in interest, It is quite possi- ' 
ble that the Grand Duke of Tuscany will again 
be compelled to demand the assistance of Ger- : 
man troops. An additional Austrian force are ' 
under orders for the Roman States. The gar- - 
rison of Lombardy are tq increased. Aus- > 
tria evidently intends to occupy permanently 

touch of Italy as she can, in order to insult 
and intrigue against Sardinia. In fact, Aus¬ 
tria is virtually at war with Piedmont, although 
their armies are not face to face, 

The Emperor of Austria signed the ratifica¬ 
tions of t]ie treqty on the lath. A public thanks¬ 
giving was ordered throughout the country. 

The English funds remain steady, but with¬ 
out, animation. The discount market is easier. 
The Liverpool breadstuffs market was consider¬ 
ably lower. ■ 

ARRIVAL OF TUB EMPIRE CITY. 

New Tbr/i, April 29.—The steamer Empire 
City, from New Orleans on the 20th, and Ha¬ 
vana on the evening of the 24th, arrived here 
this morning. 

The steamer Philadelphia, from Aspinwall, 
with California passengers and mails of the 
20th of March, had arrived at Havana. 

A terrible affray occurred on the 15th inst., 
between the American transit passengers and 
the natives, in which the former had thirty kill¬ 
ed and forty wounded. 

The railroad property, and, the property of 
individuals residing near the station, was de¬ 
stroyed ; and all the baggage in the freight- 
house was rifled. 

The passengers upon whom this outrage was i 
committed were those whiqh left San Francisco ) 
on the SjQth March, in the steamer Cortez, for 
San Juan del' Sur, but landed at Panama la 
consequence of the Nicaraguan troubles. 1 
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SPEECH OF HON. JAMES HARLAN, 

- IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

March 21, 1856. 

After a brief recital of facts concerning the 
invasion of Kansas, Mr. HARLAN proceeded: 

Believing Congress (if competent) a more de¬ 
sirable tribunal for the establishment of great 
questions of State than armed men on tho battle¬ 
field, 1 ask the indulgence of the Senate while I 
inquire— 

, 1. Whether the Congress of the United Slates has 
power to exclude Slaver;/from her territories. 

2. Whether this power ought to he exercised in the 
crgamtttlim of Territorial Governments where Sla- 
wtiy did not previously exist. 

in support of these propositions, I desire to cite, 
first, the declaratory acts of Congress following 
each acquisition of territory by the tinted 
State.s. 

, Tn llie year 1184, previous to the adoption of 
the Constitution of the United States, Virginia 
ceded to the Confederacy all of her territory lying 
northwest of the Ohio river. All other States 
claiming any interest in this territory made a sim- 
fftp’ conveyance, with a few comparatively unim¬ 
portant reservations. This was the first, and com¬ 
prised all the territory owned by the Confede¬ 
racy. 

In the year 1187, an Ordinance was adopted by 
the thirteen old States, containing a provision 

'. styled, “ Articles of compact between the original 
‘ States and the people and Stales in the Northwest 
* Territory," which, unless changed by mutual 
consent, was “to remain unalterable forever." This 
compact provides that 

“ There shall be neither Slavery nor involun- 
1 tary servitude in the said Territory, otherwise 
4 than in the punishment of crimes, whereof the 
4 party shall have been duly convicted.” 

This was the act of tile thirteen sovereign 
States, while held together by Articles of Confed¬ 
eration. It had all the moral force of a regular 
treaty between independent nations. It was in 
form a mere “ law of Congress,” subject to repeal 
or modification at the will of the majority ; but 
liad all the moral elements of a 44 compact,” a bar¬ 
gain, concluded, signed, and.scaled, between high 
contracting parties—unchangeable in its very na* 
tnre, without the consent of all the parties in in¬ 
terest. And thus it was published and acqui¬ 
esced in by the people of all the States and Territo¬ 
ries. None wore then found to complain of the 
restriction, and to demand “ the right to carry 
their property ” in men and women into these 
Territories. So completely contented were all 
the original States, North and South, with this 
settlement of our Territorial policy, that in the 
formation of'the Constitution of the United States, 
adopted in the year 1189, conferring on the cen¬ 
tral Government all the essential elements of na¬ 
tionality, nothing is said on this subject, only 
that 

“The Congress shall have power to dispose of, 
* and make all needful rules and regulations ro- 

. 4 sheeting, tins territory or other property belong- 
* ing to the ITnilod States.” 

The government of the Territories is not. even 
named. This bad been provided for by tho Ordi¬ 
nance of 1181, a provision older than the Consti¬ 
tution, which remained unchanged. 

By an act. passed at the First Congress, the Or¬ 
dinance was modified, and declared to be in full 
force; and to its provisions all the subsequent 
legislation of Congress quietly conformed lor 
more than thirty years. 

,1 am aware that an objection to the oonclusive- 
ness of this declaratory act of Congress has been 
urged with great ability by the honorable Sena¬ 
tor from Georgia, [Mr. Toombs,] on this floor, a 
few' days since, and also in a speech recently de¬ 
livered by him in Boston. That 1 may do him no 
injustice, I read from the latter, because in it 1 
think his views are. represented with more dear¬ 
ness, precision, and strength, than in his recent , 
impromptu reply to tho honorable Senator from 
New Hampshire, [Mr. lUnu.] lie says : 

“ From these facts it is clear that this logisla- 
4 tion for the Northwest Territory docs not con- 
4 ftict with the principle I assert, and does not 
4 furnish a precedent for hostile legislation by 
4 Congress against Slavery in the Territories. 
4 That such was neither the principle nor tho 
4 policy upon which this act of Congress in 1789 
4 was based, is further shown by tho subsequent 
4 action of the same Congress upon the same 
4 subject. On the 2d of April, 1790, Congress, by 
4 a formal act, accepted the cession by North 
4 Carolina of her Western lands, (now the State 
4 of Tennessee,) with this clause in the doed of 
‘cession : 1 That no regulations made, or to be 

4 made, by Congress, shall tend to emancipate 
4 slaves’ in the ceded Territory; and on tlie 26th' 
4 May, 1190, passed a Territorial bill for the gov- 
4 eminent of all the territory claimed by the 
4 United States, south of the Ohio river. The 
4 description or this territory included all the 
4 lands ceded by North Carolina, and it included 
4 a great deal more. Its boundaries were left 
4 indefinite, because there were conflicting claims 
4 to all the rest of the territory. But this act put 
4 the whole country south of the Ohio, claimed 
4 by the Federal Government, under this Fro- 
4 Slavery clause of the North Carolina deed. The 
4 whole action of the First Congress in relation to 
4 Slavery in the Territories is simply this: it ao- 
4 quiesced in a Government for the Northwest 
4 Territory, based upon a pre-existing Anti-Sla- 
4 very Ordinance, established a Government for 
4 the country ceded by North Carolina in con- 
4 formity with the Pro-Slavery clause in her deed 
4 of cession, and extended this Pro-Slavery clause 
4 to all the rest of the territory claimed by tho 
4 United States. This legislation vindicates the 
4 First Congress from all imputation of having 
4 established tho precedent claimed by the ailvo- 
4 cates of legislative exclusion. On tho 7th of 
4 April, 1798, (during the administration ofTres- 
4 ident John Adams,) the next Territorial act was 
4 passed; it was the first act of Territorial legis- 
4 lation resting solely upon primary, original, un- 
4 fettered, constitutional power over the subject. . 
4 It established a Government over the Territory 
4 included within the boundaries of a line drawn 
4 due east from the month of the Yazoo river to , 
1 the Ohataboochee river, thence down that river 
4 to the thirty-first degree of north latitude, thence 
‘ west on that line to the Mississippi, then up 
4 that river to the beginning. This Territory was '■ 
4 within the boundary of the United States, as , 
4 defined by the treaty of Paris, and was held not 
4 to be within the boundary of any of the States. 
* The controversy arose out of this state offsets. , 

“The charter of Georgia limited her boundary' 
4 in the south by the Altamaha river. In 176.-!, 
4 (after the surrender of her-charter,) her limits 
‘ were extended on the south, by the Crown of 
4 Great Britain, to the St. M ary’s river, and thence 
4 on the thirty-first parallel of latitude to the Mis- 
4 sissippi river. In 1764, it was claimed, that on 
4 the recommendation of the Board of Trade, the 
‘ boundary was again altered, and that portion 
4 of territory lying within the boundaries I have 
4 described was annexed to West Florida, and 
4 that thus if. stood at (he Revolution and treaty 
4 oiVpeuce. Therefore, the United States claimed 
4 it as common property, and in 1798 p'assed the 
4 act now under review for its government. In 
4 that act; Congress neither claimed nor exercised 
4 any power to prohibit Slavery. The question 
4 c&jne directly before it—the Ordinance of 1787, 
4 in terms, excluding the Anti-Slavery clause, 

* was applied to this Territory. This is a prece- 
4 dent directly in point, and is directly against 
4 the exercise of the power now claimed. In 
4 1802, Georgia ceded her Western lands, pro- 
4 tccling Slavery in her grant, and the Federal 
4 Government, observed the stipulation.” 

The honorable Senator argues against the con- 
clnsiveness of the Ordinance of 1787, as a legisla¬ 
tive precedent, by citing the organic law passed 
in 1790, for the territory south of the Ohio river, 
to, which the clause of this Ordinance excluding 
Slavery was not applied; and, also, the organic 
law of the Territory of Mississippi, approved in 
1798, to which all this Ordinance was applied in 
terms, except the clause excluding Slavery. 

To this I reply, that the act of 1790, although 
genera), applied practically only to the Territory 
ceded by North Carolina—now the State of Ten¬ 
nessee. Tennessee was an inhabited country. 
As early as 1785, she had made an effort to secure 
a separate State organization. The relation of 
master and slave had previously been establish¬ 
ed, under the laws of North Carolina; who, in her 
deed of cession, had stipulated that Congress 
should enact no law emancipating slaves in the 
ceded Territory. This in no way conflicts witli 
the Ordinance of 1787, which prohibited the tn- 
teodtection of Slavery into nan Territories under 
the unrestricted control of Congress. 

Tho same was substantially true of the Terri¬ 
tory of Mississippi, organized in 1708. It was 

. all claimed as a part of Georgia, whose bound¬ 
ary, by virtue of her charter granted in 1732, ex¬ 
tended to the Mississippi river. In point of fact, 
however, the settlements on this river were under 
tlie control of France until 1.76:3, when they were 
formally ceded to Great Britain, and thus con¬ 
tinued until 1793, when all north of tho thirty- 
first degree of north latitude became, by treaty, 
tlie property of the United Stales, fiver which 

Slavery, and-not simply to prevent its establish- it should conform to the provisions of the Ordi- 
laen'i- nance of 1787.—(Statutes at Large vol. 3, p. 

In the acquisition of Louisiana in 1803, and of 430.) 
tho Floridas in 1819, the jurisdiction of tlie Uni- On December 3,1818, Illinois was by resolution 
ted.States was.extended over vast territories in admitted into the Union a3 a sovereign State, on 
which Slavery then existed by virtue of French tho ground that her Constitution, thus formed, 
and Spanish laws. The right of the people to did conform to the provisions of the Ordinance of 
hold slaves in these provinces, it was supposed, 1787.—{Statutes at Large, vol. 3, p. 536.) 
had become vested, and was not unsettled by In the 1820, as w0 hnve befor0 3tated 
he treaties conveying them to our Government. Congress declared, in the law providing for the 

W!n,y ?n!fred 0 flst m admission of Missouri into the Union, g that part of these Territories m the actual occu- ,,n„ , . ,. * , . , . . ’ 
paucy of slave property. Congress enacted no , *hat ter,rit°7 ceded b/,Frauce to 
law on the subject. Here it was neither approved tbe. ^ted Sta,;es> ,"??<* th.e n,!ime of Louisiana, 
nor discarded. But in tho enactment of the which lies north ot tturty-m degrees and thirty 
Missouri Compromise, in the year 1820 Congress mlnutcs> not ^eluded Within the limits of the 
provided that neither Slavery nor involuntary ‘ State contemplated by this act, Slavery and in- 
servitude should ever be permitted north of ‘ jfuntary servitude, otherwise than in the pun- 
thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes. Theprin- \18hmeat of <**“«> whereof the parties shall 
ciples of the Ordinance of 1787 were extended havebeen duly convicted, shall be, and is here- 
over the territories now embraced within the ‘ by, forever prohibited.”—(Statutes at Large, vol. 
limits of Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebras- 3> s . , 
ka—then mostly uninhabited. From the history , In 1836>m tbe Passage of the organic law of 
of these transactions, the conclusion is irresisti- tbe femt0I7 of Wisconsin, which embraced 
ble, that Congress intended that all of tho im- wbat 13 nOTr tb® States of Wisconsin and Iowa 
mouse territories ceded by Franco and Spain to and tho Territory of Minnesota, Congress again 
this Government, not in the occupancy of slave- extended and applied the provisions of the Ordi- 
holding communities, should remain forever free • nauce of 1,437 to an immense country beyond the 
and here our Territorial policy again rested for 
about a quarter of a century. 

In the 44 joint resolution,” passed by Congress 
in the year 1.845, “ for annexing Texas to the 
United States,” it was provided that 

11 New States of convenient size, not exceeding 

limits of the Northwest Territory.—(Statutes at 
Large, vol. 5, p. 15.) 

a. In 1838, Congress again endorsed this Ordinance 
of 1787, in tho passage of the organic law of 
Iowa, by extending to the people of this Territory 
44 all the privileges, rights, and immunities, hith- 

fourin number, in addition to said’state of Texas, ert0 enjoyed by the people of Wisconsin.”—(Stat- 
and having sufficient populations, may hereafter, ute* at *far9fi vob P- 23®0 
and by the consent of said States, be formed out ln 184r>i Congress declared, (as we have before 
of the territory thereof, which shall he entitled *tatedi) m Hie act providing for the admission of 
to admission Under the provisions of the Federal Texas as a member of the Union, that Slavery 
Constitution. Amlsuch States as maybe formed Bbo,lld be prohibited in any State or States there- 

4 out of that portion of said territory' lying south after to be formed out of the territory north of 
1 of 36° W north latitude, commonly known as tho Missouri Compromise lino established in 
‘ tlie Missouri Compromise line, shall be admitted 183°- (Statutes at Large, vol. 5, p. 798.) 
1 into the Union with or without Slavery, as the 
4 people of each State asking admission may 
4 desire. And in spell State or States as shall be 
1 formed out of said territory north of said 
4 Missouri Compromise lino, Slavery or involun- 
4 tory servitude (except for crime) shall he pro 
4 hibited.” 

In the event of the division of this vast domain 
of Texas, it was provided that one or more of 
these four new States should be absolutely free, 

Slavery as the ln 1648, (March 3,) Congress extended the pro- 
admissio'n may V46>ons of tlie Ordinance of 1787 to all the terri- 
ates as shall be tory 04 tbe Bmfed States west of the Rocky 
north of said Mountains, north of tho forty-second degree of 
ery or involun- nortb latitude, known as the Territory of Ore- 
:) shall be pro Son> in lbe blowing words : 

“ And be it further enacted, That the inhabitants 
his vast domain ‘ ol 8aid Territory shall bo entitled to enjoy all 
me or more of ‘ and slneular the rights, privileges, and advan- 
absolutely free * ta£ea> granted and secured to the people of the 

and that all the remaining Stales thus formed ‘ T<'rr'tory of the United States northwest of the 
ight he admitted as froe States, should tho people Ohio, by the articles of compact contained 
ssire it. And here again the Subject rested until ‘in tbe Ordinance for the government of said Toi 
ic year 1850. ‘ r‘tol7i 011 the 13th of July, 1787; and shall b 
But in the adjustment of the difficulties grow- ‘ subject to all the conditions, and restriction! 

ig out of the acquisition of largo territories from ( ?’nd prohibitions, in said articles of .compac 

■a established for Utah and New Mexico, i8**** 
iposed upon the people of said Territory. ” 

with a conditional provision for each: ” ’ Tb!s embraced both Oregon and Washington 
u That when admitted as a State, the said Ter- . mton®s- In 1849> same provision enacted 

1 ritorjr, or any portion of the same, shall be re- in r0£ard t0 lo^a was incorporated into the 
£ coived into the Union with or without Slavery, or£amc law of Minnesota.-^{Mtuies at Large, 
1 as tlioir Constitution may prescribe at the time P;_4?. ) 
‘ of their admission.” ' K,lt all this mass of consecutive legislation, ex- 

Here, for the first time, the Territorial policy of ffP* tbe act,of 182°.ia ignored by the President, 
the Government, settled and uniform for nearly us that this provision ot the Ordinance of 
three quarters of a century, was changed. All 1787 ceased to remain as a law, being absolutely 
the machinery of the ship of State here began to *up&Mded by the Constitution. It, is unfortunate 
revolve in a ciilferent direction. The Northwest lor 11 e correctness of this statement, that the Stat- 

•itory, or any portion of the same, shall he re- 411 rpgard 10 lowa was incorporated into tin 
icivad into the Union with or without Slavery, orFamc la'x of Minnesota.—(Statutes at Large 
is their Constitution may prescribe at the time ,■ 9> P- 407.) 
if tlieir admission.” Bl,t aI1 tbl3 mass of consecutive legislation, ex 

the opinions of the Judiciary on which the dec- a State Government. As well might the old 1 
larations of the President and of Congress are heathen deity, whose prolific brain gave birth to a 1 
based. For if these laws were in fact unconsti- Minerva, when confronted by his own offspring, 
tutionai, it would be strange if none of the courts ! complain that he bad created a god. 
of tho country, State or National, in all the com- j But if Kansas is not a Slate—if she does not 
plicated adjudication that has arisen since 1789, possess the power to make laws, which is defined 
have had occasion to pronounce them void. The to be “the mpreme power in a State”—if this 
President pronounces these laws unconstitutional, right of self-government was not carried by the 
Senators say they were unconstitutional. Congress people from the States to this Territory—and if 
repealed the Missouri Compromise because it was Congress did not confer on the people of Kansas 
unconstitutional; and all who opposed this repeal the right to enact all needful laws, and to regu- 
are denounced as enemies to the Constitution, late their own domestic institutions in their own 
And yet the courts, the only constitutional tribunals | way—if the squatters are not sovereign—then this 
on earth that have the right to adjudicate such supreme power must be vested in the Government 
questions, have never, I believe, even intimated 0f the United States. Her will, legitimately ex- 
such an opinion! _ pressed, is the law. She has the full and com- 

If I am in error in this, let old and experienced plete power, in legislating for her Territories, “ to 
Senators here, whose knowledge must be perfect command what is right, and to prohibit what is 
on this subject, correct me. Does no one answer ? wrong.” 
I hear no reply. Then I infer there are no such The power of Congress to exclude Slavery from 
decisions, well authenticated, of any court of the all the Territories of the' United States, not em- 
country, State or National. Then, sir, what be- braced within the limits of any State, being estab- 
comes of these charges of “ treason against the lished or conceded, I inquire, secondly, whether 
Constitution and the Union,” so liberally fulmi- this power ought to be exercised in the establishment 
nated against the opponents of Slavery in Kansas ? of Territorial Governments where Slavery did not pre- 
Before I am condemned as an enemy of my coun- piously exist. 
fry, as a political traitor to her fundamental law, rn the discussion of this proposition, I desire 
I desire to know that some court of competent to probe the subject to the core. I prefer to brush 
jurisdiction has decided that my opinions are in away the surface rubbish, and to lay the founda- 
conflict with the Constitution. tions of the superstructure on the solid rock. 

I will not detain the Senate with the presenta- l. Is Slavery right? Is it in accordance with 
tion of judicial opinions sustaining the constitn- the principles of natural justice ? The time has 
tionality of the uniform legislation of Congress, been, when very few in the country defended the 
which I have cited.' The honorable Senator from moral right of one man to hold another in perpetual 
Ulinois [Mr. Tiutmbull] discussed this point to bondage. Its continuance hitherto lias been 
some extent a few days since. It is not noeessary defended by citing the difficulties that surrounded 
for my argument; for the entire absence of any the question of emancipation. But tho passage 
judicial opinion, State or National, in conflict with „f the Kansas-Nebraska law has wrought a sad 
the constitutionality of these laws, in all the adju- change, I fear, in the moral tone and temper of 
dication that has arisen during nearly seventy this discussion. Membors of Congress now tell 
years, amounts to a negative pregnant, as potent you that the enslavement of the African race by 
in its convincing efficacy as the most elaborate tho Anglo-Saxon is no evil; that it is a blessing; 
adjudication. _ that it is the natural condition of the two races ; 

In tho next place, I argue the existence of power that an onlightened philanthropy requires tho 
in the Congress of the United States to legislate enslavement of the African; that he belongs to an 
on the subject of Slavery in tho Territories, from inferior race; that he cannot endure the shock of 
the relation which they sustain to the Govern- contact with his superiors; that annihRation or 
m0Dt- servitude is the only alternative. 

In each of the States of the Union, the power As the African is presented to my mind by the 
of the General Government is restricted. Here traveller and the historian, and by my personal 
the sovereignty is divided between the State and observation, I am compelled to admit the inferi- 
the Unite.) States. _ The powers of the United ority; but, if the right of the Anglo-Saxon to 
States are all derived from the State; but the enslave him depends on his manifest inferiority, 
powers of Congress in the Territories are not thus it becomes the duty of every Senator to examine 
derived from a local Government—the order is closly the nature of that inferiority. Is it the 
reversed, and the Territorial Government derives result of the enslavement of his ancestry for more 
all its powers from the Government of the United than a thousand years, or is it a natural, specific. 
States. difference, developed in an analysis of the elementary 

The Government of the United States acquired laws of matter and of mind? 
all her rights in the Northwest Territory, not by in laying the foundations of new States, this . 
grant of all the old thirteen States through the problem is worthy of the careful attention of the 
Constitution, but by deed from Virginia; in tbe proudest and wisest statesman on the floor of the 
Territory of Tennessee, from North Carolina; American Senate; for in its solution he legislates, 
n tlie Southwest Territory, including Mississippi -j --S influence, for the whole human race—not 

and Alabama, from Georgia and Great Britain; only for the one thousand millions of people that 
in the Floridas, from Spain; in the Louisiana n0w live, but for these teeming millions, as thev 
Territory, from France. The United States was 3hall continue to come and go while time shall! 
the successor of each of these; aud it is a well- last. 
settled principle of national law, that whatever That each may arrive at a correct decision of 
the original sovereign of each of these might the nature of the admitted inferiority of. the African 
have done within its limits, while a part of his to the Anglo-Saxon, I request Senators to allow 
dominions, might he done by his successor. dj8 to refer them to their early elementary read- 

Prior to the year 1803, I suppose, toll, com- ;ng—to a succinct view of this subject, derived 
plete, and exclusive sovereignty in the Louisiana frora standard writers on physical, mental, and 
Territory (including Kansas and Nebraska) was m0ral science—from such works as are used in 
vested in France. The Government of the United colleges, academies, and seminaries of learning,! 
States, by a direct purchase, succeeded to all the an over the country—such works as are placed 
rights and sovereignty originally possessed by ;n the hands of the student of law, of medicine, 
tho grantor; and hence became the actual, full, and of theology. 
complete, and exclusive sovereign of the Terri- Physiologists tell us that there is no specific 
tory. I suppose no one of the old thirteen States difference in the physical structure of the two 
ever had any right, title, claim, or interest, in or. races . that the solid parts of their bodies are 
to any part of the Louisiana Territory. No one constituted of the same number of bones and 
of them had ever exercised any jurisdiction over joints, similarly located and distributed; that 
it. It was a part of the dominions of France; there is not a muscle, or tendon, or ligament, or 
she was its absolute sovereign. Hence the Gov- yein, or artery, or secretion, or absorbent, or 
eminent of the United States must have sue-. nenre of motion or of volition, found in the 6r- 
ceeded to the same unrestricted rights, and may ganistn of one, that does not exist in the other; 
hold, exercise, and enjoy them, until she chooses ti}at each possesses tho same senses of sight, of 
to confer them on another sovereignty. If France, touch, of taste, of smelling, and of hearing; that 
previous to the cession, could have excluded each possesses the same specific means of masti- 
Slavery from Kansas and Nebraska, this Govern- cation, digestion, and procreation. There are, how- 
ment may do so now, subject, only to the pro- ever physical differences. The skin of one is 
vision in the Constitution w hick says that Congress black—of the other, white; the hair of one, fine 
may make all needful rules and regulations re- and knotted—of the oilier, coarse and straight; 
spccting the Territories. The necessity of every the lips of the one, thick and protruding—of the 
rule and regulation is a fit subject for legislative other, thin and compressed ; and the perspira- 
discretion, for the exercise of which Congress is tory exhalations of tho one are said to be more 
responsible to the people of the whole country, odorous than of the other. But these are all said 
and not to the people of any individual State. to be but superficial modifications of tho same ; 

I will not here stop to argue the question of specific faculties and functions. No specific or- j 
the constitutional right of the United States to gan has been omitted or added, 
acquire foreign territory. Mr. Jefferson and others ' We are told, by writers on mental science, that 
have doubted the existence of this power under the natural sensibilities are aroused in both by 
the Constitution. But with the power to acquire the use of'the same organs; that the African 
must follow the right to govern. and Anglo-Saxon alike experience pleasure in 

I argue the power of Congress to exclude the mastication of food, in the inhalation of fra- 
Slavery from tlie common Territories, from tho grant odors, in the exercise of the sense of touch, 
undisputed right to pass the Kan^is-Nebraska in gazing at the beauties of creation, and in listen j 
act, conferring on the people 44 the right to regu- ing to the melody and harmony of sounds ; that 
late their own domestic institutions in their own the same sounds, and colors, and motions, and 
way.” heights, and depths, and expanses, and manifest- 

if Congress had no power under the Constitu- ations of power, that elevate the feelings of one 
tion to regulate the domestic institutions of Kan- to a key of grandeur or sublimity, overwhelm the 
sas—to regulate the rights of person and of other with kindred emotions. They tell us that 
property—it could not confer this right on the in each they find the same specific desires, in¬ 
people of the Territory. The grantor cannot stincts, appetites, and passions; that each may 
convey rights and prerogatives which ho never i0Ve, and hope, and fear, and hate—may be en- 
possessed. The grantee can never take more than vions, jealous, and revengeful; that in each they 
the grantor himself held. It is absurd to suppose discover the faculty of perception, of conception, 
Congress capable of transferring to the people of of memory, of imagination, of belief, and of will; 
Kansas rights, aud privileges, and prerogatives, that each experiences paternal, fraternal, andfil- 
which Congress never possessed. The grant. ial affection ; that each experiences emotions of 
is worthless, if tlie original holder had no title, humanity, of patriotism, and of piety. 
Hence the advocates of “ squatter sovereignty ” From this physical and mental analysis, it will 
are driven to admit that all the rights, and privi- be perceived that each organ may be weaker in 
leges, and power, of the Territorial Legislature of one race than in the other: but that in other re- 
Kansas, were previously vested in the Govern- spects they do not materially differ. Tho anato- 
menb of tho United States. But if this Govern- my of the one is the anatomy of the other; the 
ment originally possessed the right to legislate for mental science that describes the laws of mind of 
this Territory, and has since intrusted its exercise the one, delineates the spiritual nature of the 
to a local Legislature, she is still responsible. The other; the moral philosophy that analyzes the 
principal is responsible for the acts of the agent moral emotions of the one, reveals the moral fac- 
within the limits of his instructions. What a ulties of the other. All the laws of health and 
man does by au agent, he does by himself. Hence, culture applicable to the one, are applicable to 
what this Government does by another, she does tlie other. The same physician that prescribes 
by herself. What she does by the “spurious” for the African slave in his hovel, on a bed of 

Territory, now embraced within the limits of five 
large and powerful States, was originally slave, 
territory, by virtue of the laws of Virginia, (and 
other slave States ceding itto the Union,) as much 
so as the Territory of Kentucky, once held as a 
part of her dominions. But, by the Ordinance of 
1787, it was all dedicated to Freedom. 

for the correctness of this statement, that the Stat¬ 
utes at Largo of tlie United States have been pub¬ 
lished from session to session by authority of 
Congress, and scattered broadcast over these 
States; it is unfortunate for its credence, that so 
many millions of tlie freemen of this Republic 
can read plain English ! 

But the honorablo Senator from Georgia 
embraced within’ the limits tabfs. Precisely the opposite tack. He denies the 

of Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Kansas, was 
doubtless slave territory, by virtue of French and 
Spanish laws. But by Hie enactment of tho Mis¬ 
souri Compromise it was dedicated to Freedom. 

All tlie vast domain of Texas was, without dis¬ 
pute, slave territory, by virtue of her own laws, 
enabled and enforced during her nationality. But, 
fty the legislation of Congress admitting her into 
the Union, a large part of this, too, is prospect¬ 
ively dedicated to Freedom. Bat tho Territories 
of New Mexico and Utah were, hv virtue of 
Mexican laws, zhsom;tki,y minis, when, by the 

j wa8 position of the President, and says that this Ordi- 

o Mi's- “ reported on its face to be a perpetual com- 
ilora. ' Pact betwef:n tlle State of Virginia, the people 
it dis- ‘ ot tbe Territories, and the then Government of 
laws ' tbe Upited States. It was unalterable except by 

]3ut’ 4 all the parties. The division of that Territory 
’r ;nt0 1 was provided for in the Ordinance ; at each 
snect- ' d>™ioni tbo whole of the Ordinance was ap- 
tories ‘ Plied t0 each of its parts. Congress did not 
ue of 1 assort or exercise the right to alter a compact 
,y tjle 4 entered into with tlie former Government, (the 

Congress of the Uuited States, ‘4,ld Confederation,) but gave ii 
thev were thrown open to Slavery. ' ‘ Government already established, and provided 

But this revulsion in the Territorial policy <5t ‘ for >'i the compact. If the original compact 
the Government in 1850 ; this conditional conver- \ was v0ld , w.ant of power in4he old Govern- 
sion of free territory to the uses of Slavery, in ment to make ^ as Mr- Madison supposed, Con- 
violation of the settled policy of tlie country, ‘ gress may^ not have been bound to accept it—It 
growing out of what had boen supposed to bo “the certainly had no power to alter it.” 
compromises of the Constitution,” and in viola- F ,c honorable Senator from Georgia arrives 
tion of the moral feelings and clear convictions of at at? ^rronaous conclusion, only because his 

’ ht of an overwhelming majority of the Amur- premises are untrue: This Ordinance does not 
,0 people, was secured, not by denying the power P«*t>°** on its face to be a compact between Fir- 
Congress to exclude Slaverv, but in the name ami.a and tbe people of the Territories, and the 

of concession and compromise, and as a condition 
for the admission of California without Slavery, 
although previously free by force of Mexican laws, 
and by virtue of her own Constitution at the time 
of her application—in connection with the enact- 
mon I. of laws for the modification of the boundary 
of the State of Texas, the abolition of tlie slave 
trade in the District of Columbia, and the return 
of fugitives from labor. , 

The passage of these organic laws for Utah 
and New Mexico completed the settlement of the 

ginia and the people of the Territories, and the 
United States, bet a “compact between the origi- 
1 ml States, and the people and States in the said 
4 I'crritory.” Virginia was no party to the bargain, 
“on its face;” nor were the people and States in 
said Territories contracting parties. There were 
no States in the said Territory; the people had 
no organization; they had no power to bargain 
until after the Ordinance was passed; and the 
Ordinance bears the signature of no representa¬ 
tive of Virginia, nor of the Territory—and of no 
one but “ William Grayson, chairman ” of Con- 

question of Slavery in all the Territories of the Sress, anil Charles Thompson, 
United States. Slavery was notprohibited in Utah other words, it was a law ot th 
and Now Mexico by the laws of Congress; but ras?od 4n th® usual form, conti 
in all that vast region", including Minnesota, Kan- declaration of the future policy 
sas, Nebraska, Oregon, and Washington, Slavery ™ent on tho 
was still prohibited. This adjustment, obtained 11 was n° n 
through jtlie influence of such men as Clay and Gompromise. 
Webster—now passed to their final reward—and moral eleale 
men that I see around me, with the legislative ex- ^ > *y 
perience of half a century crowning their brows, 1 “a” 1001 04! 
was said to be final. Reposing confidence in the Wltb 4®wfF 
wisdom and patriotism of statesmen who had P°'w'er to bin 

ment on the subject of Slavery in her Territories. 
It Was no more irrepealable than the Missouri 
Compromise. Like the latter, it had all the 
moral elements of a perpetual covenant; but, 
legally,44 it was a mere law of Congress ; ” and 
that, too, of a Congress under the Confederation, 
with fewer elements of sovereignty, with less 
power to bind the. individual States, than is now 

stood firmly by their country’s flag and the Con- Possessed by Congress under the Constitution. 
Btitution during the darkest hours of our national Hfnce> « Congress had tho power to repeal the 
history—who had been defenders of their homes Mwsoon Compromise, which literally means an 
and their rights while the majority of them were ag«ement, a bargain, a compact,” it had the 
still In their mothers’ arms, the peoplo peaceably, P0^ *» tbe Compromise of 1787. They 
though in many instances restlessly and reluc- wpre both declaratory acts of Congress—nothing 
tanlly, acquiesced in this supposed “finality.” moro- dh® bono[ of the nation 
The admission of Slavery into Utah and New Tf,ere at stake. She had solemnly declared that 
Mexico was not claimed as a constitutional right; Slavery should not be permitted in the Northwest 
it was asked as an element of compromise. No ®erl?t0V> and y1411 ln tbe Louisiana Territory 
one is sufficiently reckless to pretend that the of 36° 30' Slaverjr should be/orswr proMb- 
Compromise Measures of 1850 could have received d- , 113 wa3 t,le T01C0 °f tbe supreme power 
the approval of Congress, much less of the peo- °f tb®.U?lted States, spoken in the presence of 
pie, with the understanding that this enactment 1110 enlightened nations of the earth. But it was 
opened all the Territories of the Union to the oc- , a u,lde compact —it bound no one but herself, 
cupanc.y of slaveholding communities 11 sbe C"0SR 40 violate her plighted faith with 

In support of the proposition stated, I desire, h,er own ci4izpns, and to stand a giant liar among 
in the second place, to cite the legislation of Con- tbe ““t™8. sbe doubtless had the power, 
gress in the organization of Territorial Govern- , But be thla as lt ?«*> these legislative prece- 
immts and in the admission of States formed out den,f aro J?ot.confined to subdivisions of the 
of territory previously free. Northwest Territory. They have constantly fol- 

,, .7 .... ,T , . . , lowed the progress of population in the free ter- 
Wi ? 11, i H r ,Prn" 11 ritwy. It was first applied to Ohio; when the 
will be seen that I,lie I resident is in emir when ti|le 0f population rolled across the Miami, it was 
he says m his annual message, in relation to the Incliana. when it cr03Sed the Vabash, 

rS?Orfina^^l7"7 ^ ^ H ™ a^lied to ,llinoisi when it surged up te by Abe Uiuinam.trot 1787, that the Northern lakes, it was applied to Michigan; 
“ Subsequent to tho Constitution, this provision when it hugged the western shore of the lake3 

1 ceased to remain as a law, for its operation was up to the British possessions, and dashed across 
1 absolutely superseded by the Constitution.” the great Father of Waters, it was applied to Wis- 

Inthe year 1789, the vory first Congress con- cousin, including Iowa and Minnesota, both of 
veiled under, the provisions of the Constitution which were beyond the boundaries of the North- 
passed a law transferring certain duties imposed west Territory; aDd when it overleaped the Rocky 
by this Ordinance on Congress to the President of Mountains, this great vertebral column of the 
the United States, (as is expressly stated in the world, it. was applied to Oregon and Washington, 
preamble to this law:) " bounded by the Pacific Ocean. These consecutive 

“In order that the Ordinance of the United presents, commencing in 1787, and 
4 States in Congress assembled for tho govern- continuing to 1854, stand unimpeached aud tm-» 
4 ment of the Territory northwest of the river Ohio by any conclusive reasoning. 
4 may continue to: have full effect. ”—(Statutes at , 1 observe, in the third place, there is no adverse 
Large, vol. 1, p. 50.) decision of the Supreme Court 

10A.A n „ i i i • n In 1854, Congress repealed tlie Missouri Cora- 
, .yca4 l800, Coug''4'SS declared, m the or- ,0lni 0’n tho ground1of it3 unconstitutionality, 

game, law of the 1 erntory of Indiana, ffhe power of Congress to exclude Slavery from 
44 That there sliall be established within said the Territories was then for the first time denied. 

4 Territory a Government in all respects similar to The President has also declared these laws to 
4 that provided by the Ordirisncc of Congress pass- he unconstitutional. He says, on the subject of 

Legislature of Kansas, is her own act. The real straw 
sovereign can never avoid the responsibility of ter, i 
governing, by interposing a subordinate. Hence, T]le ; 

prescribes with equal success for his mas- 
. a stately mansion, on a conch of down, 
ime minister of righteousness who soothes 

Legislature, establishing Slavery, appointing offi- 
r ber “Rump” the sorrows and assuages the griefs and energizes 

cers for a period of from two to five yc 
ing 44 freedom of speech and of the press,” and success the consolations of the same Gospel to 
making it a penal offence to deny the validity of the man of whiter skin. 
such laws, are the laws of Congress. By recog- The manifest inferiority, of the African to the 
nising them, and suffering the President to enforce Anglo-Saxon does not consist in a generic or 
them, you make them your own. specific difference. It is that kind of inferiority 

This conclusion can only be avoided by sup- which, doubtless, the enlightened statesman 
posing Congress to have transferred this sover- would expect to find among the descendants of 
eignty to the people of tho Territory, without those who had been doomed to absolute servi- 
reservation—without the right of review and repeal, tude, from time immemorial. His body is less 
But if this right to make all local laws regulating symmetrical; his face less beautiful; bis appe- 
the relations of husband and wife, parent and tiles, passions, instincts, and desires, less man- 

s, abridg- I ileatk hover around h: 
if the slave, when the shadows of 

the relations of husband and wife, parent and tiles, pas 
child, guardian and ward, master and slave, as ageable; 
well as the rights of person and property, was tions, les 
transferred absolutely, and irrevocably vested in licf, pow 
the people of the Territories of Kansas and Ne- hj3 love 
braska by the law of 1864, Congress in that act try, of tr 
created two States. Something less then a sov- reliable, 
ereign might interpret and apply a law, something what eli 
Jess than a sovereign might enforce its provisions; None ; m 
but nothing less than “the supreme power in a But if 
State ” cun make a law. If, then, the people of sense—il 
Kansas have power, under the Constitution of moral se 
the United States, to legislate on all fit subjects right on 

ageable; his perceptions less acute; his concep¬ 
tions, less clear; his memory, consciousness, be¬ 
lief, powers of reasoning and will, more feeble ; 
his love of parents, of offspring, of man, of coun¬ 
try, of truth, of. honor, of justice, and of God, less 
reliable. But is any one of these absent? If so, 
what element of manhood has been omitted? 

■s perfectly as Virginia, or Iowa, intellect, 

Bnt if44 he is inferior to the white man” in this 
sense—if his body is weak, his mind 'feeble, his 
moral sensibilities obtuse—does that confer the 
right on the man of strong body, of vigorous 

s supreme power to make all needful may v 

i day of July, 1787, for the govern- 
4 ment of the Territory of the United States north- New Mexico 

organization of the Territories of Utah and 

44 In tho councils of Congress, 

4 and secured to the peoplo by tho said Ordi- 1 unconstitutional employment of the legislative 
4 nance.”—(Statutes at Large, vol. p. 59.) < powers of the Government to interfere in the 

In 1802, (April 30,) Congress passed a law to ‘ condition of the inchoate States, and to impose 
enable tbe peoplo of Ohio to form a Sl ate Consti- 1 their own social theories upon the latter, and 
tution, in which it is-provided thatsaid Constitu- 1 other Representatives, who repelled the interpo- 
tiou shall not 14 be repugnant to the Ordinance of 4 sition of the General Government in this respept, 
tho 13th July, 1787, between the original States 1 and maintained the self-controlling rights of 
and the people and States of'the Territory north- 4 the States. 
west of the river Ohio."—(/Statutes, at Large, vol. 44 Once more the Constitution of the United 
2, p. 174.) 4 States triumphed signally; the new Territories 

ln 1809 (February 3,) Congress incorporated 4 were organized without restrictions upon the dts- 
the fume provision iu the organic law of Illinois 4 puted point,, and were thus loft to judge in that 
that was made a part of the organic law of Indi- ‘ particular for themselves.” 

laws was conferred. 
it may be said, however, that these organic 

laws do not confer power on tlie Territorial Legis¬ 
latures ; that they are merely declaratory ot “great 
principles Of government;” that the right to 
govern is inherent in the people; that it is not 
the subject of transfer ; that it iB an inalienable 
right; that it follows American citizens wherever 
they may go within the jurisdiction of the United 
States; that tlie right of self-government, held as 

this the voice of Northern gallantry and of South¬ 
ern chivalry? 

It might do for Louis Napoleon, as he sits' on 
a usurped throne, to claim the right, because he 
has the power, to control the destinies of other 
men. It might do for Alexander, the Czar of Rus¬ 
sia, as he sits enthroned where the old Wizard of 
the North spirited away the liberties of Europe, 
to make might the measure of right. But will itdo 
for the American Senate to endorse and defend this 

am.—(Statutes at Large, vol. 2, p. 515.) 
In 1805, the same provision was made in the 

irganic law of Michigan.—{Statutes at Lange, yol. 
!i P- 309.) 

ln the year 1816, (April 10,) Congress passed 
i law authorizing the people of Indiana to form 
i State Constitution, in which it is provided 

“ That the same, whenever formed, shall be re¬ 
publican, and not repugnant to those articles of 
the Ordinance of the 13th of July, 1787, which 
are declared to be irrevocable between the orig- 

claiiss; of (he Ordinance which says, “there shall 
4 be neither Slavery nor involuntary servitude in 
4 the said Territory," would have been to abolish 

4 iniil States and the people and States of the 
4 Territories northwest.of the Ohio river.”—(Stat¬ 
utes at Large, vol. 3, p. 290.) 

in 1810, (December 11.) Congress passed a 
resolution declaring, among other things, that 
44 whoreas tlie Constitution fordfed by tho people 
4 of the Territory of Indiana is republican, and ip 
4 conformity with theprovisions of the Ordinance”., 
above recited, 44 tho said State is admitted ioto 

' the Uhioil. ”—(Statutes at Large, vol. 3, p. 399.) 
in 1818, Congress authorized the peoploof Illi¬ 

nois to form a State Constitution, conditioned that 

Those who desired Congress to exclude Slavery 
e in the 1't'om lbe Terr!tories were said 44 to desire the 

, yol ex01'eise of unconstitutional power ; ” and when 
' ' Congress enacts laws throwing open territory, 

3 passed before free, to the occupancy of Slavery, he tells 
to' form 113 “ 1,bat tb® Constitution of the Union triumphed 
ded signally.” 
til be re- Mr. President, I desire here to inquire 
■tides of wbence tbe President of the United States derived 
7 which Hie power to adjudicate the constitutionality of 
the orig- laws wbich had previously passed through all 
3 of the lbe BSllal ^ms of legislation ? I had supposed 

citizens of a State, is carried by the people to the doctrine of tyrants, discarded by our fathers— 
Territories ; that it is never lost; that to take it to place this country, in the eyes of the civilized 
away is an act of despotism. nations, on the platform of the despots of the Old 

But this does notchange the conclusion. It mat- World, which has so long been the object of our 
ters not whence the power is derived—whetherfrom ridicule and scorn ? If not, you must return to 
Congress or from nature; whetherfrom the Gov- the doctrine of the fathers of the Republic, and 
eminent of the United States or from J®novAHi defend the weak against the aggression of the res- 
Doea the power to make all needful laws exist in. olute and powerful. It will not do to deny the 
the Territory ? Is it absolutely vestod in the peo- privilege of Freedom to all who are your inferiors 
pie of Kansas? You say in the Kansas-Nebraska in physical, mental, and moral strength. Adopt 
act that it Is thus vested; and being so vested, that this doctrine, and the Anglo-Saxon must proceed 
Congress is released from all responsibility grow- to enslave the world; for he is now, doubtless, 
ing out of the character of these laws. But if the the strongest race on the globe. 
people of Kansas have tho absolute right to make Thig modern doctrino of Kfmaag Democracy- 
all needful laws for their own government they the righl, of the strong to enslave the weak—is at 
may create offices and fill them; they may establish war with the original reason for civil society. He 
courts, appoint judges and executive officers. who is able to defend his own rights and to avenge 
The power to make laws, without the power to 
interpret and apply them, is worthless. The 
power to'inako and adjudicate laws, without tlie 
pow.er to execute, is perfectly nugatory. It is a 
mere pretence-v-a shadow—a name—a mockery. 

his own wrongs needs not the interposition of 
the strong arm of the law for his protection; but 
to defend the weak and to protect the defenceless 
is the imperative duty of the State.—Sir, may I 
interpret that smile of an honorable Senator? Is 

that such adjudications more fitly belonged to 
another department of the Government. The 
framers of. the Constitution originally conferred 
this-power on the Supremd Court. 

Under the Constitution, Congress may enact 
laws, the courts may adjudicate them, and the 
President may execute them. These three de- 
partments qf the Government should remain dis- 
tir)ist, because ibfijr union fppjqg q despotism. 

But if neither the President nor Congress may 
expound the laws without a usurpation of powers 
never conferred by the Constitution, I inquire for 

The appointment of a temporary Governor, and it the satisfied spirit contemplating great political 
judges, and marshals, to put the machinery of truths, that thus illuminates a dignified counto- 
Stato in motion, may have been well ; but when nance? or does it bear the tinge of a sneer? Is it 
these utterly fail to effect the object of their ap- the Senatorial mode of discarding fundamental 
pointinent, and bring abont anarchy and civil truths as 44mere abstractions?” Am I thus told 
war, the people—if sovereign, clothed with, the su- that44 such political abstractions might do in the 
premepower of a State, the power to make all need- original formation of society,?’but that the sys- 
ful laws—would be unworthy the honor of the tem of Slavery has long since been established, 
American name, should they neglect to provide and that it cannot now be suddenly removed with- 
for themselves. And it is mtu-vpljons tjiat. the out daqgef to tjie welfare of tfie slavq, q? welj as 
UUffiQrg qflheKansus-Nobrask'aact—the aufchqrs tlie gaiety qf the master ? If this be the purport 
of the doc-tripe of squatter sovereignty in Kansas— of thqt meaning spiff0, its trpth js granted. I be- 
sfiould complain that her people have organized iieve it, every word. I(s truth is conceded by the 

mass of tho people of the North and of the West. 
The difficulty of the immediate emancipation of 
large bodies of slaves, in States where it has been 
long established, is as fully understood and as 
freely admitted by the people of the free States 
as by the people of the slave States. 

But, sir, this is not a more abstraction, when 
applied to Kansas. There, the question is a new 
one. You go there, not to defend old institu¬ 
tions, but to organize society—to lay the founda¬ 
tions of a republic de novo. There, yon are free 
from every embarrassment attending the question 
of emancipation in the old States. You go there, 
in advance of organized society, to plant the pil¬ 
lars of a State, where your will is supreme—where 
you may either approve or prohibit Slavery, as 
your hearts may prompt and your consciences 

Then, if my argument is conclusive as an ab¬ 
straction, it is equally conclusive when applied to 
the practical question of the introduction of Sla¬ 
very into all the Territories of this Union where 
it has not previously existed. If the oppression 
of the weak by the strong is wrong in tho first 
organization of civil society, and should be pro¬ 
hibited by law, it should be prohibited in Kansas, 
in Nebraska, in Utah, and in New Mexico, as it 
was prohibited in the Northwest Territory, and 
as it is now prohibited in Minnesota and Oregon. 
It should be prohibited wherever you go to lay 
the foundations of a State—to build up a new 
republic. 

There is an apology for the existence of Sla¬ 
very in the old thirteen States. When they were 
severed from Great Britain, they inherited the 
institution of Slavery. You found it pre-existing 
in the Territories of Louisiana and the Floridas. 
You acquired it with Texas, in her reception into 
thq Union. But it was not acquired witli Utah 
and New Mexico. And, in 1854, it had no prac¬ 
tical existence north of 36° 3(F in any of your 
Territories. In the great unoccupied Northwest, 
this institution was no part of your inheritance. 
There it can have no existence, unless planted_and 
sustained by the strong arm of this Government. 
I will close this point of the discussion by quoting 
an opinion of Hon. John McLean, one of the Jus¬ 
tices of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
When interrogated on this subject, this learned 
jurist said: 

“ Without the sanction of law, Slavery can no 
4 more exist in a Territory than a man can breathe 
1 without air. Slaves are not property, where 
4 they are not made so by municipal law. The 
4 Legislature of a Territory can exercise no power 
4 which is not conferred on it by act of Congress.” 

if Congress has power to prohibit Slavery in 
all of her Territories, if natural justice requires 
its prohibition wherever the question is unem¬ 
barrassed by its pre-existence under local legisla¬ 
tion, it should be prohibited in Kansas without 
delay. There are imperative reasons for the im¬ 
mediate action of Congress, growing out of the 
peculiar circumstances of its introduction aud 
protection in that Territory. In its introduction, 
violence has attended it at every step—the right 
to the peaceful exercise of the elective franchise 
has been violently overthrown—freedom of speech 
and of the press has been ingloriously trampled 
under foot—legislation has become a mockery— 
tlie towns of Kansas have been besieged by bel¬ 
ligerent armies—her plains have been stained by 
the blood of her murdered citizens—the widows' 
wail and the orphans’ moan over slaughtered 
husbands and fathers have driven the Goddess of 
Liberty from her temples, while the armies of the 
United States are compelling her freemen to lick 
the dust at the feet of usurpers. It was intro¬ 
duced by violence, and is sustained by force. 

Nor lias Congress any assurance that this war 
is ended. The people of Missouri are secretly 
marshalling their forces for the'conflict. They 
have resolved to continue Slavery in the Territory 
by force. The shadow of tho arm of the General 
Government may be used for this purpose; bnt 
the propelling power is in Wostern Missouri. 
The people there seem to be laboring under the 
strange delusion, that the safety of their slaves 
would be greatly endangered by the re-establish¬ 
ment of Freedom in Kansas, not reflecting that 
Iowa bounds her on the north by an open line. 
No Chinese wall separates these sister States. 
The people of both States live by each other in 
peace and quiet. No fears seem to be entertained 
that the people of Iowa will steal their slaves. 
But a strange infatuation seems to have seized 
them in regard to the people of Kansas; as if the 
more direct route to Canada were by the Rocky 
Mountains. _ 

The people of western Missouri are not alone; 
the people of tlie Southern States are contributing 
allies—they are sending men and money to defend 
Slavery in Kansas. The people of the Northern 
States are marshalling opposing armies for the 
same field of strife. Shall Congress sit idly here, 
and await the result of the shock of arms—if, 
indeed, that shall happen—until a fraction of the 
people of this great nation shall settle a great 
question (♦State policy, on the battle-field, in 
human gore? It is useless to denounce the peo¬ 
ple of Kansas as traitors to the Union, for dis¬ 
carding the spurious laws of a spurious Legisla¬ 
ture. It will be vain to attempt to produce peace 
and quiet, by compelling freemen to submit to 
laws which they never sanctioned. The will of a 
freeman will not so easily bend. 

But Congress can settle these disturbances in 
a single day, either by suffering Kansas to be¬ 
come a State, in pursuance of 44 the true intent 
and meaning ” of the organic act that conferred on 
the people 44 the right to regulate their own in¬ 
stitutions in their own way,” or by amending 
this organic act so as to exclude Slavery from the 
Territory. And I fear it can be settled peacefully 
in no other mode; for it is now clear, that 
if the citizens of Kansas should finally succeed 
in triumphing over all opposing influences—force, 
fraud, perjnry, spurious legislation, and I fear I 
may safely add, the influence of this Adminis¬ 
tration—and exclude Slavery by a direct vote, 
they have no assurance of peace and quiet; for 
the same statesmen that deny the power of Con¬ 
gress to exclude Slavery from the Territories, also 
deny the power of the Territorial Legislature to 

■exclude this species of property. They tell ns 
that such legislation by Congress and by Terri¬ 
torial Legislatures is alike unconstitutional and 
void; that slaveholders have the right to take 
their slaves into any and all of the Territories 
purchased by the common blood and treasure; 
that the Constitution guaranties this right, and 
that all laws excluding them are in bad faith. 

Hence this “ squatter sovereignty ” doctrine, 
which declares that “ the people of a Territory 
shall be left free to regulate their own institutions 
in their own way, is a fraud on the free States. 
When properly understood, it means that the 
people may establish Slavery in the Territories 
if they choose, and that they shall be compelled 
to do so if they refuse ! Nothing more—nothing 
less. It has been introduced into Kansas by 
force, and is now defended by the armies 
of this Government. And the country is dis¬ 
tinctly notified, that if tills defence of Slavery 
iii the Territories should be discontinued, that 
the Union of these States shall be dissolved. 

The honorable Senator from South Carolina, 
[Mr. Botlbb]—justly admired for his great tal¬ 
ents, and venerated for his candor and integrity— 
a few days since, in a very able 'speech then 
delivered on this subject on the floor of the Sen¬ 
ate, made theimpressiveand startling declaration, 
44 That he wished to be understood—he did not 
4 speak rashly—his words were measured—but 
4 unless tbe effnality of the States could be pre- 
4 served in Territorial legislation, he would advise 
4 the people of South Carolina to go out of the 
4 Union.” This may not be the exact wording of 
the Senator’s proposition, but it does no violence 
to the sense. He said 44 deliberately,” (and called 
the Senate to note the deliberation)—44 with 
measured words ”—44 that' unless the equality of 
the States could he preserved in Territorial leg¬ 
islation, he would advise the people of South 
Carolina to go out of the Union.” 

The character of that 44 equality ” which must 
he maintained for the States, to prevent a disso¬ 
lution of the Union by tbe Southern States, is 
more elaborately expressed by the honorable Sen¬ 
ator from Georgia, [Mr. Toombs.] That I may not 
seem to do him injustice, I quote first from his 
recent speech delivered in the Senate. He says; 

44 We intend that the actual bona fide settlers of 
4 Kansas shall be protected in the full exercise of 
4 all the rights of freemen; that, unawed and un- 
4 controlled, they shall freely and of their own 
4 will legislate for themselves to every extent ai- 
4 lowed by the Constitution, while they have a 
4 Territorial Government; and when they shall be 
4 in a condition to come into the Union, aud may 
4 desire it, that they shall come into the Union 
4 with whatever republican Constitution they may 
4 prefer and adopt for themselves; that in the ex- 
4 ereise of these rights they shall be protected 
4 against insurrection from within, and invasion 
4 from without. The rights are accorded to 
4 them without any reference to the result, and 
4 will be ipaintainod, in. my opinion, by the South 
1 aud the North.” 

“ I know that many gentlemen with whom I 
4 have corresponded, andfromwhomlhaveother- 
4 wise heard, in western Missouri, General Atch- 
4 ison among them, asked for nothing more. 
4 They simply demand that the actual settlers 
4 who go to that country shall have a fair oppor- 
4 tunity to establish those domestic institutions 
4 which they may think proper, Ge^erq] Atcfi- 
4 ison took this groitqfl jq the Senate. 1 am 
4 yejy sure lm stands upon jl J110W.” 

Again : 
44 Against all these conflicting efforts and opin- 

4 fens, the friends of the Constitution, justiee, and 
< equality, have hitherto held, and will continue 

4 to hold, the scales of justiee even and unshaken. 
4 We still tell all the joint owners of this public 
4 domain to enter and enjoy it, both in the North 
4 and the South, with property of every sort; ex- 
4 ereise the full powers of American freemen; leg- 
4 islate for yourselves to any and every extent, 
4 and upon any and overy subject allowed by our 
4 common Constitution : the Federal Government 
4 will protect you against all who attempt to dis- 
4 turb you in the exercise of these invaluable 
4 rights; and when you have become powerful 
4 and strong enough to bear the burdens, and de- 
4 sire it, we will admit you into tho family of sovc- 
4 reigns, without reference to your opinions and 
4 your action upon African Slavery. Decide that 
4 question for yourselves, and we will sustain 
4 your decision, because it is your right to make 
4 it. This is the policy of the Kansas bill; it 
4 wrongs no man—no section of our common 
4 country.” 

_ But this is the pleasant spicing to an unpleasant 
dish. It is a kind of sophistry which deceives by 
its apparent fairness, and which is so finely ex¬ 
pressed as to create a desire to leave its beauty 
unmarred. But how is its logic affected by the 
following, from the honorable Senator's Boston 
speech ? 

44 Tho constitutional construction of this point 
4 by the South works nolwrong to any portion of 
4 the Republic, to no sound rules of construction, 
4 and promotes the declared purposes of the Con- 
4 stitution. We simply propose that the common 
4 Territories be left opoif to the common enjoy* 
4 ment of all the people of the United States, that 
4 they shall be protected in their persons anil 
4 property by the Federal Government' until its 
4 authority is superseded by a State Constitution ; 
4 and then we proposo that the character of the 
4 domestic institutions of the new State be de- 
4 termined by the freemen thereof. This is just* 
4 ice—this is constitutional equality.” 

Here, sir, what I har4» shown to be true, as a 
logical sequence from the denial of power in 
Congress to exclude Slavery from the Territories, 
is distinctly avowed. Tho honorable Senator 
from Georgia [Mr. Toombs] declares this to bo 
“the constitutional construction of this point by 
the South.” He says : 

“ We still tell nil the joint-owners of this pub* 
4 lie domain to enter and enjoy it, both in the 
4 North and in the South, with property of every: 
‘sort.’’ 44That, unaweil and uncontrolled, they 
4 shall freely, and of their own will, legislate for 
4 themselves to every extent allowed by tlie Con- 
4 stitution, while they have a Territorial Govern- 

But the 44 construction” of their “ constitution¬ 
al ” powers 44 by the South,” he tells us, is: 
“ That the common Territories be left open to the 
4 common enjoyment of all the people of the United 
4 States,” “with their property of every sort;’’ that 
this property shall be protected “ by the Federal 
4 Government, until its authority is superseded by 
4 a Slate Constitution; ” and that then, not btforc, 
44 the domestic institutions of the new Slate may 
4 be determined by tlie freemen thereof.” Yes, 
sir, this is 44 the equality of the States,” which, 
we are gravely told by able Southern Senators, 
44 in measured words,” that must be preserved in 
tho national Territories, if you would perpetuate 
the Union. You must continue Slavery in all the 
Territories, and protect it by the strong arm of 
the Federal Government as long as these Terri¬ 
torial Governments continue, or the honorable 
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Buwitt] will 
advise the people, of that State to dissolve the 

From this we may readily infer why those who 
have resolved to make Kansas a slave State will 
resist her admission into the Union until her pop¬ 
ulation shall have reached ninety-three thousand: 
Slavery is to be continued by force as long as tlie 
Territorial Government lasts ; but when that is 
superseded by a State Government, her people 
are to have the gracious privilege of determining 
for themselves the character of their domestic 
institutions! This is a feature of 44 self-govern¬ 
ment” for Kansas, which the people of the North 
and of the West have not hitherto fully under¬ 
stood. They Supposed their free sons, though 
poor in worldly wealth, might go to Kansas with 
nothing but hard hands, with strong arras, with 
sane minds, and with honest hearts, and by then- 
own votes settle the question of Slavery at once 
and forever. But in this they were grievously 
deceived. The equality claimed by Southern 
States requires that Slavery shall continue, and 
receive the protection of the strong arm of the 
Federal Government, in all the common Territo¬ 
ries, until superseded by State Governments; that 
then they may abolish it or continue it,.at discre¬ 
tion. This is the equality tendered to the North; 
this is the equality claimed by the South—the use 
and occupancy of all your Territories by slave¬ 
holding communities during tlie entire period of 
the continuance of Territorial Governments I This 
modest demand sounds to my ear very much like 
the claim of the lion's share. And men are de¬ 
nounced on the floor of the Senate as fanatics, 
as disunionists, as Black Republicans, and as 
traitors to the Government, who discard such a 
construction of tho great charier of Freedom—the 
Constitution of the United States. 

Sir, it is apparent to the least observant, that 
if you establish Slavery in Kansas, and defend it 
with the armies of the nation, as you are now 
doing, until her population shall reach ninety- 
three thousand, it will have become so firmly es¬ 
tablished, and so deeply rooted and interwoven 
with the frame-work of society, as to render its 
removal a practical impossibility; as much so as 
it now is in Missouri, Kentucky, or Louisiana. 
Slavery has never been removed from any one 
of tlie new States admitted into the Union. 

Mr. President, this 44 equality of States ” in the 
Territories, which permits and defends Slavery in 
all of the Territories, crumbles under a careful 
analysis, as readily as the doctrine of 44 squatter 
sovereignty.” The doctrine, “that the people of 
4 all the States may enjoy the common Terrlto- 
4 ries, with their property of every sort, as a band 
4 of brothers, until their pupilage is terminated by 
4 a State Government, and that then they may 
4 frame such institutions as they desire,” seems 
so plausible in fact, and so beautiful in theory, 
as to almost palsy the tongue and bewilder the 
brain of him who disputes its truth. Nothing 
was ever more false, that seemed so fair. The es¬ 
tablishment and continuance of Slavery in the 
Territories not only predetermines the question 
for the future States, but it violates the very 
equality which it pretends to foster and protect. 

The millions of hardy laborers of the North 
and Northwest will not live in a slaveholding 
community. I need not answer “why?” A 
thousand reasons are on their tongues. To you 
it may seem to be the result of a sickly sentimen t¬ 
alism. To them their conclusions seem.to be the 
result of the clearest reasoning, sustained by the 
strongest sense of moral duty. If, then, you es¬ 
tablish Slavery in the Territories, you exclude, them 
from the enjoyment of this common heritage. 
The thousands and tens of thousands of men and 
women of tlie free North who migrate to tho 
West are laborers. Many of them go to your new 
Territories with no capital except industrious 
habits, strong arms, generous hearts, and lofty 
purposes. They go to form new communities 
and a new society, where labor is honorable ; where 
he who is too proud to Work is discarded ; where 
lie who refuses, by hk own toil, to add something 
to the 3olid capital of the country, is disgraced ; 
where the industrious, the vigilant, and the fru¬ 
gal, are honored and promoted ; where, in time, 
noarly all live in their own houses, cultivate their 
own soil, and run their own machinery. They1 
live on a common platform of equality, because 
all are willing to labor for a living. Such men 
will never so degrade themselves as to labor in the 
fields, side by side, with Southern slaves. 

Establish Slavery in the common Territories, 
and you exclude the working men of the North ; 
prohibit Slavary in the Territories, and yon ex¬ 
clude slaveholders. Which is the greater 44 ine¬ 
quality?” The white population of the United 
States was reported by tlie officers of the Gov¬ 
ernment in 1850 at abont twenty millions ; tlie 
number of slaveholders, at less than one quarter 
of a million. If this be true, the enactment of 
laws excluding Slavery from the Territories 
would deprive less than a quarter of a million or 
the citizens of the country of the right to hold 
a species of property there, which nineteen mil¬ 
lions seven hundred and fifty thousand of their 
fellow-countrymen discard. Nineteen and three 
fourths millions of the people of the United States 
may still go to Kansas with their 44 property of 
every kind.” The quarter of a million may go 
on equal terms. To make room for the slaves c>{ 
the one quarter of a million, you are required, to 
exclude the free millions of the North ; for, by 
establishing Slavery in the Territories, you prac¬ 
tically exclude free laborers)’ who are too proud 
to become the companions of slaves. Is this 
right? Is it just? Is that constitutional equal¬ 
ity? *■ 

For myself, sir, I am free to admit that I am 
one of tho number practically excluded I 
esteem it no disgrace to say, sir, in the Senate 
of the United States, that from childhood 1 have 
been taught to labor. The sweat of my brow 
has been my only capital. I have been required 
to fulfill the edict pronounced by the Almighty 
in the original formation of the human family 1 
u ^kat by the sweat of his broy? h© shall earn his 1 
bread.” 

On a pfotforw of equality, I have never been 1 
d\8p.Qsed to shrink from an honorable competition 
with the most favored in life’s ever-recurring con- i 
fiicts; but, sir, I never will, by act or vote of mine, 
place myself in a condition to struggle for posi- 
tion in social life with those whose slaves are the 
companions of my daily toils. Tf I would not 
thus stultify myself, I will not thus wrong nay 
Child. I would he equally pleased to see bhncoiq- . 

pete, iu the, school-room, at the black-board, 
iu the lecture-room, on the rostrum, in the 
field, or in the shop, with the sou of the South¬ 
erner as well as the son of the Northerner. But, 
sir, I never could feel a father’s pride in witness¬ 
ing his struggles for position in the polite circles, 
while I had, by vote of mine, made him the com¬ 
panion of slaves at his daily labor. Rather than 
see him reduced to a practical inequality of this 
kind, I would prefer to see his eyes plucked out 
and given tb the eagles, and his‘heart snatched 
out and given to the vultures. Place him on a 
platform of equality—let him labor in the same 
sphere, with the same chances of success and pro¬ 
motion—let the contest be exactly equal between 
bim and others; and if, in the conflict of 
mind with mind, he should sink beneath the bil¬ 
low, let him perish I—but by no vote or act of 
mine will I give him an unequal battle. If I could 
not thus wrong my own child, I will not, as a Sen¬ 
ator representing in part one of the States of this 
Union, by any official act of mine, either exclude 
her free citizens from the enjoyment of our com¬ 
mon Territories, or place them in companionship 
with the field-hands of Southern planters. 

It is this claim of Southern statesmen to the use 
of all the. Territories for slaveholding communi¬ 
ties, that is upheaving the elements of society, and 
dissolving old parties, North and West. The cry 
of Black Republicanism, nor the threat to dissolve 
tho Union, will stay the swelling wave. The cry 
of Abolitionism will be equally impotent. . 

44 Abolitionist,” with its original meaning, was 
exceedingly odious in the North and West as 
well as South. When it meant an officious inter¬ 
meddling of tbe people of one State with the do-. 

I mestic affairs of another—when it was said to 
meat!' social equality and amalgamation of the 
two races, there were but few to approve il; and 
I, sir, was never one of that number. While I 
saw no generic distinction between the two 
races, it has always seemedto me that something 
was due to the common instincts, affinities, and 
decencies of life; a^of which were so flagrantly 
violated by the grertltDemocralic party, in 1836. 
by elevating a practical amalgamationist to the 
second office in the gift of the nation, and again, 
in 1840, by attempting to repeat.the outraged I 
never acted with such a party; I never consulted 
them, advised -with them, nor voted for them. I 
have always defended the right of the people of 
the Southern States 44 to regulate their own do¬ 
mestic institutions in their own way.” But, sir, 
I claim an equal right for the people of tbe whole 
country, by their representatives in Congress, to 
regulate the domestic institutions of all the Terri¬ 
tories belonging to the United Stales. This is 
constitutional equality, as I understand it. Let 
each State control its own domestic affairs, within 
its own jurisdiction; and let Congress control tho 
domestic affairs off the nation, wherever her sov¬ 
ereignty is unrestricted by au existing Slate Gov¬ 
ernment. And 1 shall not be deterred from the 
defence of this position by the cry of Abolition¬ 
ism. 

And now, Mr. President,! conclude these desul¬ 
tory remarks by recapitulating the argument. I 
conclude that the Congress of the United States 
has power to prohibit Slavery in the Territories 
of the United States— 

1. Because Congress has exercised this power 
by declaratory acts following the acquisition of 
the Northwest Territory, the Louisiana Territory, 
the State of Texas, and Oregon. 

2. Because Congress has prohibited Slavery in 
the organization of Territorial Governments, and 
in the admission of States formed out of all terri¬ 
tory where Slavery did not previously exist, em¬ 
bracing all that vast country north of the Ohio 
river and 36° 30' of north latitude, extending 
from the eastern line of Ohio to the Pacific Ocean_ 
embracing a period of time commencing with 
1787, and reaching to 1850. 

3. Because there is not on record, in all the 
adjudication of all the courts of the country, 
S-tiitd and National, extending from the foundation 
of the Government to the present moment, a 
single adverse decision. 

4. Because, in the acquisition of the Territories, 
I the Government of the United States acquired full, 
complete, and exclusive sovereignty over them, 
as the successor of the sovereigns from whom 
they were procured, of which sbe cannot divest 
herself until she transfers this sovereignty to State 
Governments. 

5. Because this power is, indirectly asserted in 
the Kansas-Nebraska act, conferring on the peo¬ 
ple of the Territories the power to legislate on all 
suitable subjects of legislation, and to regulate 
their own domesticinstitutions in their own way_ 
sincepower could never be transferred, which 
svas not previously held by Congress. 

Secondly, I conclude that this power ought to 
be exercised in the organization of Territorial 
Governments where Slavery did not previously 

1. Because natural justice, as interpreted by 
tlie fathers of the Republic, demands it. 

2. Because the supposed or real inferiority of 
the African race increases instead of diminishes 
the obligations of civil society to protect him from 
tho oppression of the sti'Ong.and powerful. 

8. Because equality among the poople of all the 
States requires it: the permission of Slavery in 
the Territories practically excluding an over¬ 
whelming majority of the'American people from 
their occupancy. 

_ 4. Because the peace and quiet of the Territo¬ 
ries requires that this, aud all great questions of 
State, should be settled by the supreme legisla- 

And, lastly, because its speedy exercise seems 
to be the only means for restoring to the people 
of Kansas the rights of freemen, of which they 
have been deprived by violence. 

LITTLE GIANT 

CORN AND COB MILL. 

Testimonial of Cassius M. Clay. 

STITT & BROWN, Wool Dealers, 
No. 12 South Front street, Philadelphia 

SFJB B- STITT, Philadelphia; JAMES ill. OHO Masai lion, Ohio. 4 

PALMER’S PATENT LEG 
rjiliis American invention mauds unrivalled, bol 
l u|ls country and iu Europe. Ii i* worn l.v Iw 

hundred persons, and wilh mosi astonishing success 
competition with thirty other sul.slilulns, of i),n 
French, English, and German mamifuciure, ii rent 
the award of the Greiu Medal at the World’s Kxhlb 
m London, ns the Imst artificial limb known. Inthise 
try ,t has been thirty limes exhibited, in eoinpetbir „ 
all others, at the Annual Fairs in the prineioal n‘ ■ 1 
has m every instance received the awardin'W „ w, e 
first premium. And ns a crowning honor, h", ‘Is 

J)"Slc,s’ KbdTig frj,. information, sent gratis to eve. 
k.krank. palmar & eo., 

370 ChiwUrml jst., Philadelphia. 

WHEELER A WILSON’S 

SEWING MACHINES, 

Ii has been our ©Meet to furnish a Machine ,, 
uppbcubic to FAMILY USK, ns well a' 

of tailors, Dress and Cloak JWYfcers , 0 
Manufacturers, &c. We are e'.nilde.nt i> A4** 
m their present form arc tjl0 j,egl ©*/e“ vJrV 

for their work: s —^lerionty over all others 

edfai“ Joite!L°f tte pt«nB*is reapectfully solicit- 
No. 343 Broadway, New York. 

™ §*• paries street, Ne.W Orleans. 
Baltimore street, Baltimore. 

38 South Seventh street, Philadelphia, 
Market street, St. Demis, Missouri. 

3 Albany street, Troy, New York. 


